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EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

WiD Get Refund

Dutch Farm Expert
Visits Michigan

On Gl Insurance

Land U more productive in the
Netherlandsthan in the United
States because farms are much

State Veterans

Rebate Will Amount
25

to

to

lands embassy
In

From

Occupy Council
At Regular Meet

smaller and the soil is heavily
fertilized, H. J. Kretschmar, agrigulturalattache at the Nether-

40 Per Cent

Of Premiums Paid

Routine Matters

in

Aldermen Informed That
Paving Bonds Okayed;

Washington,

said during a brief visit in Hol-

the Washington Hnx-ati
Washington. Oct. 14 (Special)
-Nearly 580.000 World War II
veterans in Michigan who took
out GI insurance policies will
share in the two billion dollar dividend melon the Veterans Administration is planning to cut.

•Sir

land Friday.

The Dutch

Slight Revisions Made

jr

/

agricultural expert

Routine businees occupied ComCouncil in a 50-minutesession Wednesday night
City Cierk Clarence Grevengoed
announcedthat bonds covering
the 11 paving projects in Holland have been approved, according to a letter from the Michi-

mon

stopped in Holland on a return
Supply of Seedling!
trip to Washington from Wisconsin where he studied the dairying
Sharply Reduced by
industry. While here he visited
the Hamilton Co-op and was imExtra Heavy Demand
pressed by the scope of work done
The dividends probably can’t
Mayor Bernard De Pree
Directors of the West Ottawa
there. He also visited two or three
gan Municipal Finance commisbe paid before next summer, for
Soil Conservation district urge
Dutch farmers here.
sion, and council adopted a resoVA has to audit about 20 milli n
Kretschmar was born in the tree growers of the district to
lution authorizing certain minor
insurancepolicies once held by
Netherlands, attended agricultur- place no orders for trees this fall
changes in specified clauses.
men
and
women
in
the
armed
Here is the locomotive and one coach of the new
Chicago Monday. The train will be on exhibithere
al school -in Wageningen and Because of the current shortage
The clerk was authorizedto
forces Only six million vets have
until 9 p.m. tonight. This picture was taken Monday
proceed with advertising for bite
worked 15 years on the Zuider zee of seedling trees the directorsdesuper streamlinerof the Chesapeakeand Ohio line
kept
their
policies
going,
accordwhen the train stopped briefly here to take aboard
on the bonds, such bids to be adproject. He came to the United cided to wait until spring befoie
which will start service between Grand Rapids and
ing to VA estimates.
a few passengers on a special run for newsmen.
Gifts for
vert used in The Holland Sentinel
States in 1946, and at present is releasing any of the stock.
But even if you let your policy
Olin Clay, farn^ planner, says
and Michigan Investor. He next
travelingthis country studying
lapse, a dividendmay come your
that there will lx? about one-half
Mayor Bernard De Free today was given authority to send noagriculturalmethods.
way next summer. If you kept the
He
said the yield per acre in million trees availablenext spring. urged 100 per cent participation tices to propertyowners giving
policy for at least three months,
the Netherlandsmust necessarily This is far below the needed in the annual Community Chest them until Nov. 10 to pay in full
you’ll be eligiblefor dividends.
Grevengoed also said costs' on
be
greater because of the lack amount. Clay says the future supJust now, the Veterans Admincampaign which opens Monday. some projects had run less than
of farm land in the heavily pop- ply of stock will meet demands,
istrationdoesn't care tp guess
The mayor, in urging generous anticipated and was given authIn
ulated country The Netherlands but this moans 1950 and after
how large dividends will be. Many
is about one-fourth the size of Frank Garbrecht. manager of the gifts, pointed out that all 11 ag- ority to amend rolls at cost figfactors are involved,such as your
Michigan, yet has four times as district nursery, declares the nur- encies sharing in the 1948 cam- ures.
age when you took out the policy,
Hundreds were present to greet
Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove
many inhabitants.The Dutch fig- sery is in fine condition with over paign for $26,550 are worthy of
how long you have paid premiums,
questionedrate increases of tha
the new super-streamliner of the
ure
acres
of
pasture will three million little seedling which
and how large the policy was.
can be released in 1950. Other community support.
Bell Telephone Co. citing resoluChesapeakeand Ohio Railway Co.
You will probably get between support a cow, whereas it takes nurseries have stepped up seed- ’Throughoutthe years, Com- tions Holland had framed in proGrand Haven. Oct. 21 (Special)
five
acres
in
Wisconsin,
about
to
25 per cent and 40 per cent of
—The Board of Supervisors was when it arrived here at 10 a.m.
eight in Michigan and more in ings so within a few years there munity Chest has developed sys- test. City AttorneyPeter S. Botthe premiums paid. This should
to continue discussion on a today for a day of public inspecwill (x? a tremendous planting
er explained the entire rate order
average out to about $100 per the western slates. Pasturage is program carried on in many coun- tematic methods of determining is subject to court review.
county-wideappraisal plan today, tion. It will remain here until 9
supplemented by feed concenasd
supplying
needs
of
the
less
veteran, though many checks will
after adjourning the discussion p.m.
The oath of office from Orien
trates in the Netherlands. All ties of the state.
be much smaller than this.
The new train, the last word in
Wednesday to visit the county inL. R. Arnold, county agricult- fortunate, and the person making S. Cross as associate municipal
cows are HoLsteins and produce
a
contribution
knows
he
is
supThe
reason
for
the
dividend
is
firmary at Eastuianville.
super-slick design, boasts a 24ural agent, is pleased over the
judge together with a letter exan average of 7,700 pounds of milk
the government charges too much
The county-wideappraisal sug- passenger vista-domecar, movies
planting of farm seed beds. Arn- porting causes which have passed pressing appreciation for the honannually.
Listings
for insurance, because premiums
high qualifyingstandards for pubgestion came from Mayor Martin in .the dining car, doors that open
or was ordered filed. Cross, whose
A great amount of manual la- old urged this years ago. This sec- lic assistance,"the mayor said.
are figured on an outmoded 1869
Boon of Grand Haven who said all at touch, private locker space lor
tion will result in supplyingan
appointmentis effectiveuntil the
bor
is
used
in
the
Netherlands,
Application to erect a new mortality table. But that's the
"It is hearteningthat Holland February electionin 1949, assured
property in the county should be luggage, private radios at each
additionalhalf millionseedlings in
and
labor hands are paid accordpeople have always responded council he would co-operate at all
appraisedon the same basis so seat, soda and snack bars and a house, breezeway and garage at table the law says Uncle Sam
this county.
must use. Even so, government ing to wage ceilings. Ceilings also Arnold feels that the demand nobly when legitimateappeals are times to promote and protect the
that guesswork would be eliminat- big aquarium with goldtish.
94 East 30th St., headed the list
are put on price of products.
ed.
In ceremonies at the arrival, of building permits issued last officials say GI insurance is
for Christmas tree stock will be made. The Community Chest has best interests of the citizens of
The Netherlands is experiencing
cheaper
than
that
sold
by
private
greater than ever. Buyers have al- always gone over the top, and we Holland and help maintain the
Chairman Gerritt Bottema sug- Mayo Pro Tern Harry Harringdifficultyat present because of
Building Inspector companies.
gested Boon prepare a resolution ton presentedtulip bulbs, a gilt week
ready come to the county in quest don’t want it to fall short this fine reputation of "our fair city ”
an unfavorable exchange. The
Another
reason
for
the
dividend
George
Zuverink
and
City
Clerk
of
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern,
to
be
to be referred to a committee and
of such stock. The Scotch Pine is year.”
Council granted permissionto
United States is the only country
is the government pays three per
Mayor De Pree also heads the Chapter 14, Disabled American
then have the subject brought out given to R. J. Bouman. president Clafence Grevengoed.
in great demand. The last large
which
can
provide
the
feed
concent intereston premiums,a highnational gifts division in which Veterans, to sell forget-me-nots
in open sessin., providedGrand of the C and O. Harry Nelis preThe frame constructed house er rate than on United States centrates. but because products harvest will occur this year until he
has sent appeals to concerns Saturday, Nov. 6.
Haven city desires such a move
sented bulbs, a gift of the Dutch
new plantings grow out It was
in the Netherlandsare mostly
Supervisor Dick Nieusma of Bulb Growers, to be given to with asphalt roof will be built by savings bonds.
impassible to secure Scotch seed operating brandies in Holland.
Mayor Bernard De Pree and
perishable, they must be sold to
Meanwhile, Campaign Chair- the Ways and Means committee
Park township opposed the ap- Robert R. Young, general chair- Art Schrotenboer for William United States can sell insurfor several years due to the war.
England
or
Belgium,
and
the
exSchrotenboerfor William Vogel- ance cheaper, .pay higher interpraisal plan. John T. Ter Avest man of the executive board.
However, such seed became avail- man Peter Kromann said the in- took under advisement publicachange of pounds sterling and
of Coopersville said it the county
able again in 1948 so within a few dustrial canvass, held a week In tion of a letter prepared by the
C. B. McCormick, president of zang. Cast of house and breezeway est, and still over charge the
Belgian francs to U. S. money
years large cuttings of Christmas advance to avoid conflict with the clerk on how the city benefits
is dissatisfied with the figures, the the Chamber of Commerce, pre- was estimatedat $7,100 and gar- customer,because benefits traceis very poor. The Netherlands
home canvass, is progressing sat- under the present tax divereioo
tree stock can again be made.
county can appeal to the State sented engraved wooden slices to age $900. The house will be 28 by able to war service don’t come
needs
American dollars to re-esfrom the insurance fund. They
isfactorily.He said many emTax commissionby whose decision C. J. Milliken, assistant general 31 feet.
•
tablish trade, the attache said.
ployes are taking advantage of
the board would have to abide.
manager in charge of the Pere Ten permits issued totaled $18,- are provided by Congressional apOct.
26 was set as a temporary
Holland Man Finally
823. The others are:
propriations. The bill footed by
the new withholding plan* where- date for council to meet with a
John Galien of Holland refer- Marquettedivision.
Harrington Coal Co., Washing- the taxpayer for all insurance adby correspondingly small monthly Lansing attorney to discusschartred to a similarappraisal made in
Mrs. Harold Vanderploeg and
Gets His Pheasant
contributions are taken from the er revision.
Holland city and said the apprais- Virginia Sager, wearing Dutch ton Blvd. and Eighth St., erect ministrative costs is now about
al had paid dividends. He said costumes, distributedHolland but- new steel garage. 140 by 40 feet, $40 million a year.
Ray Wilkinson of 52 West 27th I>aychecks.
The clerk reported that purThough over 20 million policies
Holland spen^ about $26,000 on tons with tiny wooden shoes to $7,300: golf, contractor.
St., found out today that there's
suant to instructionshe had adFrank Sinke. 49 West Bighth were once in force, they were
this program and would recom- railroadofficials and all train emmore than one way to gfct a pheasvertised the proposed ordinance
St., build antique shop and paint held by about 16 million GI's.
ant.
mend such a plan for the county ployes.
for vacating 20th St. from State
Ballots
Among the railroad officials shop, 28 by 32 feft, cinder block This discrepency arose because
He went out hunting this morneven though Holland would not
to Michiganand presented affidavbenefit from the expenditure. present were K. T. Reed, super- construction with asphalt roof, some members of the armed forces
it of publication.He also read a
Reasons why the Board of Edu- ing in the Drenthe area. After a
Mayor Bernard De Free of Hol- intendentof the Chicago-Petos- $1,300: John Diekema. contractor. had more than one policy.
letter from the city engineer recation recommends a "no" \ote on futile two-hour hunt through the
Philip Enstam. 211 East 16th
land referred to the industrialap- key division, and W. A. Ziel, divicommending payment of the 15
proposal No. 2 and “yes" vote on fields and marshes. Wilkinson
for
praisalin 1937 and the subsequent sion passenger agent. Ceremonies St., erect double garage (tear
per cent retained on 20th St. pavproposal No. 5. are given in reso- was unable to scare up a bird. He
residentialappraisal.He said even took place at the entrance to the down old and reconstruct),20 by
,ing contract in the amount of
lutions which the board authoriz- returnedhome without a pheasAll available help in City hall
24 feet, frame construction with
ant.
though Holland feels it has nb train.
ed last week.
was mustered this morning to $239.26 upon sworn statement
stake in the matter, it would supThe Pere Marquette equipment asphalt roof, $500; self, contractor.
While
engaged
in
a
'phone
conthat all bills for labor and materIn urging a "no” vote on prohelp fold absentee ballots and
Vernon Ten Cate, 162 West 14th
port the county-wideappraisal. is part of a group of 46 in all
posal No. 2 calling for the repeal versation soon after returning get them in envelopes ready to ial on this contract have been
cars to go into op- St., repair front porch, $300; Mar- Otsego, 20 to
ilenry Slaughter said he was stainless-steel
of sales tax diversion, the board home, he heard a loud crash. Sure mail. And it is a job because paid. Such authorization was givglad Holland is pleased with the eration on the Pere Marquette tin Witteveen, contractor.
feels passage would imperil sup- enough, a "big ' pheasant had seven different ballots must be en.
Joe Grevengoed. 599 Michigan
arrangement,but he would hate and Chesapeake and Ohio.
A communicationfrom Chester
Zeeland, Oct. 21— Zeeland high port of the school program and im- crashed into the house and brok- put in each envelope.
Ave., build breezeway between
to see a person come into the
Hill
requesting a street light on
en
hLs
neck.
The
Wilkinsons
will
pose
a
burden
on
local
real
estate
school won its second game of the
Thus far, an estimated 175 perhouse and garage, $200; John
county who is trained in assessing
22nd St. between Van Raalte and
season Friday night by defeating taxation, besides putting drastic eat pheasant.
sons
have
applied
for
absentee
Mokma, contractor.
machinery and have his assess
Washington Aves. was referred to
curtailments on teaching personOtsego 20 to 14.
lyiilots and others are asking for
Mrs. Eva Tripp. 117 West 19th
land. "We are trying to do as good
the public lightingcommittee.
The game marked the dedica- nel, equipment, supplies and main- HarringtonPTA Hears
them
every
day,
according
to
St., put in kitchen cupborfrds,
A petition signed by 19 propa job as possible and don't want
tion of the new Zeeland athletic tenance of buildings.
personnel at the clerk's office.
$200; Harvey Kruithoff, contracerty
owners requesting paving on
anyone to come in and undermine
Of
Foreign
Education
The board urges a "yes” vote
field with its $12,500 lighting
And the ballotsare going to not
tor.
what 1 have establishedand done."
on No. 5 (callingfor majority of
system.
A large audinnee of parents and only local persons who are ill and East 11th St. between Lincoln and
Lars Gran berg, 324 Central
Columbia Aves, was referred to
George Swart, Grand Haven
Crowning of Ruth Wyngarden electors to increase millage re- teachers at Harrington school will be unable to get to the polls,
Ave., make arch between living
city a.->sessor said the appraisals
quirements
and
permitting financ- were charmed with two spoakern hut are being sent (o three for- the Street committee and city
as
football
queen
was
a
highFennville. Oct. 21 (Special)
and dining room and other interengineer.
depend on the judgement of the
Fire of undetermined origin de- ior construction, $500; De Voss, light. With almost perfect weather ing over 20 instead of five years) from England and France Tues- eign lands and at least 11 differassessoi and under the old plan
Claims and accounts totaled
conditions, a large crowd wit- because it believes a majority day night When Mrs. Henry Eng- ent states
stroyed the 14-room farm house of contractor.
$19,445.46.Other claims are hosthere is an opportunity for critvote
is
a
fair
and
democratic
perelsman and Mrs. Wendell Miles
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. French at 9 ^ Jacob Kuipers. 82 West Eighth nessed the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kruiswyk
icism. Under the new system, he
centage of the vote and that the spoke to them alxiut (he school and Jacob Van Grondelle sent a pital hoard. $14,416.73; library
a.m. Sunday The farm is located St., elevate and add new room to
^aifl the guesswork is eliminated.
present requirementof two-thirds systems in their respective coun- request to have their absentee board, $352.96; park and cemetery
in Ganges township near Loomis basement; $75; self, contractor.
Last Rites Arranged
board, $2,409.25;Board of Public
He congratulated Holland city on
majority. It also believes 20 years tr.es.
school.
ballots forwarded to The NethFred Dirkse. 686 Michigan Ave.,
Works. $55,525.77;hospital buildits progressive stand and said he
is a fair period for paying o ' such
Mrs.
Miles
whose
home
was
in
erlands. Harry Steliens, Jr., is
Flames were first discovered by temporary permit for one year, For Grietje Stegink
felt Holland had paved the way
obligations for construction pur- Alsaee-Lorram,said the main having his ballot sent to Hawaii. ing fund, $1,075.63.The city
French. Fennville fire depart- move building from Zeeland to
treasurerreported BPW collecfor similar work in the county.
problem of the French now is
Public funeral rites will be held poses.
ment and many neighbors report- above location,used car lot buildBallots will be addressed to tions of $68,445.46 and regular
In other business,the following
getting hack t<» their own tongue Florida, Wyoming, New York,
at 2 p.m. Saturday at the 16th
•'d and saved most of the housecollectionsof $23,290.87
ing for storage,six by 12 feet, $50;
hanks were named as depositories
after being under German dom- New Mexico, Virginia,Iowa, MasStreet Christian Reformed church
hold goods and canned food. In- self, contractor.
All aldermen were present with
of county funds: People's State
ination during tiic war and being sachusetts, Washington, Califorfor Mrs. Grietje Stegink. 82, of
cluded in the loss was the winter
the exceptionof Raymond HolBank and First National bank supply
forced
to
learn
German.
There
is
201 West 13th St., who died at her
of coal.
nia, Washington,D. C., and other werda. Invocation was given by
in Holland, Zeeland State bank.
no co-education in France and the states. Scores are being forwardhome Wednesday afternoon. The
Mr. and Mrs. French, former Body of Charlevoix
Ben Wiersema.
Peoples Savings band and Grand
children have compulsory school- ed to other cities in Michigan.
Rev. A. Dusselje will officiate.
residents of Holland, lived in the
Haven State Dank in Grand HaLake
Victim Recovered
ing from .six to 13 years old.
Private services wjll be held at In
farm 28 years. Loss is partly covDr. William Westrateis having
ven, Spring Lake State bank,
An interlude of quartet singing his absenteeballot sent to Alberthe home a half hour before the
ered by insurance.
Zeeland,
Oct.
21
(Special)
Coopersville State bank and
was furnished by Vernon Avery, ta, Canada.
Another fire at 10:30 a.m. caus- Funeral services were to be held church rites. Burial will be in
Three hunters paid fines in
Community State bank at HudHarold Dorn, Lester Cook and
ed damage op the Lee Starring in Grand Rapids this week for Mrs. Graafschap cemetery.
Admitted to Holland hospiti
'Hie ballots mast be back in the
municipal
court
Wednesday
aftersonville. Peoples Savings bank in
She had a stroke a week ago noon for hunting without permis- John Ter Vrec.
farm in Ganges townshipwhere a Marie Verburg, 46. former Beaclerk's office by the time the polls Wednesday were Marvin Alversor
Grand Haven was named deposiAccording to Mrs. Engelsman, close electionday Nov. 2. Any per- 84 West Seventh St.; Carl J. D
cold storage building caught fire. verdam resident whose body was and had been in failing health for sion on Henry Van Dyke’s farm
tory for the checking account.
Damage was confined to the roof. recovered Sunday in Round lake some time. She was the widow of on route 2. Van Dyke signed the tile English have compulsoryedu- sons living in Holland are asked, Jonge. 123 East 17th St.; Stepha.
The county treasurer's bond Loss vvas estimated at $100.
cation from five to 14 years and if at all possible,to come in and Anderson.9 West 35th St.
Henry Stegink, who died 26 years complaintsagainst the trio.
where she awT a companion had
was set at $30,000, the same as
no regular college education, as get their ballots to avoid the
ago.
DischargedWednesday wer
Bill
De
Witt.
19,
of
Holland:
A.
drowned Oct. 10.
last year.
She
was
a
member
of the 16th Walgreen. 56, of Montague and we know it in this country. Only trouble of sending them.
Mrs. Bernard Waterway and in
Body
of
the
companion,
William
Holland Man Is Fined
Street Christian Reformed church H. Steenwyk, 25. of Holland, each brilliantstudentsgo to Oxford,
Ail absentee ballots mailed out fant son, 461 Lakewood Blvc
C. White, 52-year-old Grand RapCambridge and London university will cost nine cents and it will Mrs. Dale McWilliams and infan
and a member of the Ladies Aid.
paid $10 lines and $3.10 casts afIn Grand Haven Court
ids insuranceexecutive, was reSurvivorsare four sons, Clar- ter pleading guilty to the charges. lor medicine, law and the minis- cost another nine cents to return daughter, 8B Pine court; Mn
covered a day after the drowning.
First
Bob Hyma and infant daughter, ?
Grand Haven, Oct. 21 (Special) The drowning occurred when ence, Benjamin H.f Egbert and
George Van Til, 27, of 402 West try. So many schools were de- them to the clerk’s office.
West 13th St.: Mrs. Alvin h
—John Bosch, 36. of 20 East 34th their fishing boat was overturned Henry L„ all of* Holland; two 22nd St., paid a $5 speeding fine stroyed during the war that a
St., Holland,paid $20 fine and by a high wind. Mrs. Verburg's daughters, Mrs. Edward Arens and Sam Battle of Chicago, paid terrible shortage of schools exists
Strabbing and infant son, 50 Eas
today The teacher exchange is Journalism Students
20th St.; Judith De Groot, rout
$4.05 costs in Justice Peter Ver- body was found five miles from and Miss Sena Stegink, both of $5 for running a red light.
proving
to be very helpful, Mrs.
Holland; 15 grandchildren and one
4: Mrs. Hollis Reels and infan
duin's court Wednesday afternoon the scene of drowning.
Parking fines of $1 each were
Attend Conference
daughter, 577 West 20th St.
Edward M. Brigham, jr., of upon his plea of guilty to a charge Surviving are two sons, Edward great-grandchild;two sisters. Mrs. paid by Alan J. Teall of 280 West Engelsman said.
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, vice presBorn at the hospitalWednesda;
Zeeland, Oct. 21 (Special)
Battle Creek, showed 1 his new of failure to stop within the assur- and Earl of Grand Rapids; five A. De Vries of Grand Rapids and 17th St.; Lester Riemersma of 246
film, "Moods of the Mountains, " ed clear disttnee ahe;ad. Bosch grandchildren; her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Theodore Kienstra of Hol- Howard Ave.; Thomas W. Mc- ident, presided at the meeting. Dr. Several members of the Zeeland were a daughter, Carol Lynn, t<
a western vacation trip In color, was arrested by city police after George Raterink of Zeeland; three land.
Cloud of 1294 Beach Ct.: George James Cook was appointed to get high school Peeper staff and the Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dyke, 291
The body is at the home where Mannes of 730 Michigan Ave., and information on school safety Annual staff attended the annual Washington Blvd. and
son
before a large audience at Holland the car he was driving, owned by sisters, Mrs. Claude Tenckinck
signs.
"Journalism Day” at Michigan James 'Gary, to Mr. and Mra
High school auditoriumWednes- the Cbok Surplus store of Holland, and Mrs. Lester Volkefs of Zee- friends may call.
Benjamin Dirkse of route 4.
Fred# Weiss, member of the State college at East Lansing on Howard Glupker,454 East Sev
day night. The lecture was the at 1:10 p.m. \Vednesday, allegedly land and Mrs. Richard Huyser of
school board explained the two Wednesday, Oct. 13. All the highl enth St
first in a World Travel Series struck a car driven by Peter Jemson, and two brothers,Chester
proposalsthat will benefit the school journalistsin the state
sponsoredby the Kiwanis club of Paauwe, 42, of Spring Lake.
and Henry Van Nuil of Holland.
schools in the Nov. 2 election.
Holland.
were invited to this event. MemBoth cars were traveling south
Mrs. Lee Hessler served re- bers attended yearbook clinics at Long Bicycle Trip
• "The speaker was introduced by on North Seventh St. when the
Ruth Krul, June Borst, and
freshments following the program, the music auditorium and newsGeorge Steketee, \yho is co-chair- Paauwe car stopped in the line of Mrs. Bender Installed
assisted by the Mesdameg Chet paper clinics at Fairchild theatre. Donna Kuipers, Grand Rapids;
man of the project with Dr. Wal- traffic close to the centerline on
In Rebekah Ceremony
Lokker, Lester Knoll, Jim Vande They saw the Michigan State teen age girls, bicycled to Holland'
ter Hoeksema.
the four-lane highway, to make
More than 700 girk from eight The aim of Camp Fire is not Vusae and Donald Hamlin.
News and the Spartan in the pro- today to see the new streamliner.
The distinguishednaturalist a left turn, and was struck in Mrs. Josephine Bender, 185 years
of age* through their last only fuff, but to “learn while doThe girls left Grand Rapids at 7
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington, gress of being printed.
showed pictures taken in Yellow- the rear by the Bosch car.
West Eighth St., was appointed year in high school participatein ing." The service works closely Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duhlmeier
Zeeland High school received a this morning and arrived at thl
stone and Glacier National paMis
Bosch was treated in the office Chaplain Rebekah Assembly by
the Camp Fire girls local pro- with the parents, school, and and Mrs. Emily Harper 'vice in
Holland depot at 10:35.
of th« plant and animal life and of a local physician for cuts on
the assembly president, Mrs. gram of activities, which include church. Its program places em- charge of program arangements. rating of "OutstandingAchieve- planned to return this
other natural phenomena, includ- his nose.
ment” on the 1948 Stepping Stone.
Louva Fox, Grand Rapids, Tues- recreation, education, citizenship, phasis on the home and family
ing acenic geysers, mountains,
Zeeland students representing
day night jn the Civic auditorium. camping and nature studied.
life, the foundation of our comhigh lakes, waterfalls and gla- TEMPERATURES VARY
the yearbook* included Peter Candidate Visits
Mrs. Bender, who is also presiThese girls become better citi- munity.
Boat Makes Harbor
ciers.
Roon, Arlene Walters, Ruth WynThe U. S. Weather bureau pre- dent of District29 Which includes zens through acquiring hobbies,
William Hodges, Democratic
The coal boat Ogilby entered garden, and Marvin Huyser. The
Holland’s
Camp
Fire
girls
form
. By special permission Mr. Brig- dict©^ today that temperatures
candidate for state senator, la
Holland, was installed in impres- skills, and the desire to help one of (he 11 agencies in the local Holland harbor at 10:30 p.m.
Peeper representativeswere John Holland today in interest of
ham was permittedto film wild- will, stay "mild to slightiychilly” sive ceremoniesthat were part of
others. The day camp' at the Ki- drive for Community Chest .funds Tuesday after laying outside the
life in the Hayden valley at Yel- across the nation for the next
Boeve, Joan Whitsitt,Dorothy campaign. He said he had
the three day State Assembly of wanis Kamp last summer made it for $26,550. Local' industries are harbor r ice 3 pjnv because ot
Hall, Bernard . Ozenga, Patty visitingOttawa
lowstone, and hi* pictures,taken few days. "It wiU be up a little
Rebekah lodges in Michigan, held possible for hundreds of girls to being, canvassedthis week in ad- heavy seas. The boat was carrying
Lowry, Nella Pyle and Larry ties to get to know
at close range, include bear, deer, one day, and down a trifle the
in the, auditorium. Monday, Tuea- enjoy a happy, wholesome sum- vance of the campaign proper a load of coal for local coal comDickman. Miss Cecelia Ver Hage and said he
buffalo and a lajge herd of elk. next,” a forecaster said.
day and Wednesday. ^
mer.
next week.
panies.
accompanied them.
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Mulder, Marvin Mulder and Her-

Rev. Yff Gives Challenge

man

Gruppen.

Mkhigaii Studies

Century Club

is

Given

Also the Mesdames Abel Nienhuis, Gerald Vander Zwaag, Alvio,
Jay, Martin, Ekiert, Willard, MarTolls
vin, Clifford, and Roger and HarPolicies
old
Nienhuis, Marion Bell, Gordon
"Foundations of the SuperRegterink, George Ter Haar, Ben
“Let America keep alive the
structure for Christian EducaWisconsin deer hunters will agenciesof peace, because we’ll
jamin Ter Haar. Russell Ter Haar
Bills
tion, ’’ was the theme of a chal
and Miss Marion Nienhuis.
have a short season this fall in never win another war," Dr.
lenge delivered by Rev. Thomas
The Camp Fire office will be
Out-of-town guests included the which to get their buck, similar to
W. Whitehouse,president of A1
Yff to parents gathered at the
closed this week Thursday aik Mesdames Peter and Harold
Schedules Approved
the season that waa In force In bion college,told members of the
Christian High gym for the first
Friday to allow Mrs. Timmer and Workman of Muskegon, Abie Van
By State Commission
PTA meeting of the year, ThursMrs. Wildman to attend the Lead Timmerun, Allendale, Dick Ter 1947.
Century club Monday night In
day night.
Hitler
ers’ Fall Institute to be held In Haar and William Veurink of
A report was made by Bartlett forcefuladdress entitled“America
To Increase Earninfs
Urging the parents to make
Battle Creek on those days.
Grand Haven, Bert Kraal and and Davenport of the Michigan — ai. Inventoryand an Outlook.
Dr. Kenneth Walker, writer,
The Michigan public service the most of their Christian duty
The Cheertul Bluebirds held Harm Nienhuisof Zeeland.
game divisionon the deer situa- Both sides will lose If war comes
regarding education, Yff said,
their
first meeting Monday at Van
physician and world traveler adtion there following a trip through again, he said.
commission has approved a new "Our children are not charges of
Raalte school. Judy Fisher pre- Former Holland Man
northernWisconsinwith a sevenThe meeting was held in the dresaed Hope college students at
schedule of rates for the Michi- the state, but are intrusted unto
sided as the new president, assistman
deer committee of the Wis- home of Dr. and Mw. William an aaaembly this morning. His
gan Bell Telephone company in us by God to build their lives on
ed by Sandra Paauwe as vice Weds Muskegon Girl
Winter on State St.
consin conservationcongress.
subject, “Live Together or Live
compliancewith an order of Oct. a sure foundation— the Word of
president; Marlene Harbin as
Taking what he termed a “real
The
report
of
the
committee
God." He also said, “Ours is also
Miss
Charlotte
Week,
daughter
secretary,
and
Karen
Koning
tak. S increasing the company’s revewas presented to the county chap- Istic approach," Dr. Whitehouse Not,’’ was developed in a personal
<sr.
the privilegeand great responsiing
care
of
the
roll
call.
The
com
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Week,
1186
nues by 18,217,000a year.
ters of the state congress of May. developeda point of view on the narrative of his war experiences
bility, inasmuch as we are building hobo hike was the topic of Maple St, Muskegon, and Robert Thirty-three counties voted to re- outlook for the future.
since 1937.
Effective at 12:01 a m. Satur- ers and co-laborers in the kingconversation, and the girls prac
The outlook for America is good,
Henry Borr, son of Henry Borr, 46 ject the report, 37 voted to accept
In that year he was In Shangday, the rate increase,which, af- dom of God.”
ticed a skit to present for the
it and on vote was tied. The Wis- he said, “if we can educate for
ter taxes, will mean $5,094,540to
During the course of his adEast
21st
St,
Holland,
were
mar
hai,
China, when the Japanese
other Bluebirds at that time. The
consin conservationcommission clearer thinking, if we can create
the company, was applied to dress, the speaker listed three
girls also played games and made ried Oct. 8. The Rev. J. M. Hogen- on July 6 approved a nine-day good leadership and create the first bombed the city. He later
each of the company’s 242 ex- "foundation stones” which should
plans for a Halloween party in the boom read the single ring cere season on any one deer in Wiscon- mood to respect good leadership, went to Germany under an aschanges and virtuallyevery type be used in the superstructure for
near future. Mrs. Loran Wenzel is mony at 2 p.m. in the parsonage sin for the fall of 1948. Much If we can achieve a moral plan of sumed name and had three perof Michigan Bell service. The Christian education. These three
their leader.
of the Central Reformed church, pressure brought on the governor aotion and the discipline of moral sonal Interviewswith Hitler. After
rate increase is the first to the are: God's sovereignty; the recogThe Friendly Bluebirds went to Muskegon.
of Wisconsin by the dissenting integrity, and finally, If the Amer- seeing the effects of Hitlerism on
company in 22 years.
nition of man as he really is— a
Kollen park for a wiener roast
The bride wore a gold pin stripe counties caused him to return the ican people can maintain world the German people and discussing
The effectivedate of the order child of God; and all instruction
Monday, Oct 4. with their leader suit with brown accessoriesand a regulation to the commission to order
his reactionstoo freely, D». Walkand rate schedule also marked should be based on God’s selfMrs. Andries Steketee. They play- corsage of rose buds and garden- insert a safety clause and shorten
"Now
is the time for America er was Imprisoned for 90 days in
Miss
Mary
Vande
Wege
the introduction of extended-area revelation.
ias.
to declare that war is not inevlt- a jail for political enemies. He dethe season.
The engagement of Miss Mary ed games and elected the follow
aervice between Holland and ZeelIn contrast, he evaluatedproing officers:president,Shirley
Miss Joan Boukamp, the bride's
able, and keep democracy strong scribed* the torturoustreatment
The
department
recommended
and as the first two communities gressive educationand the "de- Vande Wege to Ted Boeve was
Beckman; vice president, Linda cousin, wag maid of honor. She the commission to shorten the and vital. Let us be helpful to the by sadistic young German guards.
in the company's territory to ob- partmental view of life.”
revealedat a luncheon at the Raven; secretary, Merry De- wore a tan suit with black acces- season to five days and that it be smaller nations. America can lead
The speaker relatedthat he was
tain the service.
Supt. Bert P. Bos spoke briefunsuccessful in trying to tell the
the
way
to
harness
atomic
power
Vande
Wege
home
Sunday
after- Waard; treasurer,Sally Houtman. sories.and a corsage of roses.
mdde Illegal to shoot spike antlerThe order and rate schedule ly and introduced new teachers
At the following meeting, these
Burton Borr of Holland, cousin ed bucks.
for use of a higher standardof United States about Germany's
authorisedrelatively higher in- to the association. Bos also offer- noort. Miss Vande Wege is the
Bluebirds
made
silhouettes
of of the groom, assistedas best
living in the nations of the world." war machine He was soon brandcreases in some exchanges, includ- ed a motion, which was later un- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
man.
ed a liar and warmonger and
themselves and sang songs.
the speaker said.
ing Holland, to correct inequities, animouslyadopted to send a letVande Wege, 320 West 18th St.
blacklistedas a trouble maker beAfter
an
eastern
wedding
trip
The
Tekakwiths
Camp
Fire
Dr.
J.
Harvey
Kleinheksel.
club
Andrew G. Sail, local manager, ter of congratulationto James
Her fiance is the son of Mr. an< group met at the home of Anne the couple is living in Muskegon
^resident,introduced the speaker. cause of his speeches.
•aid. He pointed out that a com- Hietbnnk, who has entered his
Mrs. John Boeve of Zeeland.
In returning to his home in
Hohmann, Sept. 29, and made where Mr. Borr is employed with
Following the address, Stanley De
mission order of 1942, while dis- 41st year of teaching. The secreCorsages at each place setting plans for the coming Bluebird Fly- the Holland Furnace Co.
Hawaii, he viewed Japanese fortiFree
of
Zeeland
presented
several
solving such inequities in ex- tary's and treasurer'sreports
were tied with white ribbons on up, which was held Oc(. 6. The
vocal solos, accompanied by Mrs. ficationson Kwajalein,and waa
changes where charges were above were read.
which the names of the engaged Ehowee group joined with them
De Free. He sang ‘Tavern Song," met with the same jeers of "liar”
the levels fixed in the rate schedPresident John Van Dyke precouple appeared A bowl of red for this event Each girl of the Veu) Members Inducted
Fisher, “If I Could Tell You." Fire- and "warmonger" when he tried
ule at that time, made no in- sided.
roses
formed
the
centerpiece Tekakwitha group was assigned a At Hi-Y Club Meeting
The
Hope
cross -country team stone, and "Bondage.” Test His to warn his Hawaiian friends.
creases in exchangeswhere rates
Place cards and nut cups were Bluebird on which she was to pin
swamped Hillsdaleas a prelude to encores were "He Met Her on the Not until tlie blitzkriegs in Engwere below such levels. "Rates in
decorated with tiny shells.
the- Dutch grid victory at Hills- Stairs,”and "Old Man River.” Ar- land were Dr. Walker’s statements
a
Camp
Fire
tie.
The
party
was
The
Holland
high
Hi-Y
Club
Camp
Fire
Leaders
Holland have been on the low
Guests were the Misses Peggy held in the St Francis de Sales held its third regular meeting dale Saturday afternoon.Hope rangementsfor the music were confirmed. He was then accepted
aide for years when compared with
To Attend Institute
as a prominent speaker and workPrins, Connie Hinga. Karyl auditorium, and had a Halloween Monday evening in the speech won the cross-country match 16- made by Bruce Van Leu wen.
other exchangesof like telephone
ed with the U. S. Treasury dePrigge, Amy Koning. Lois Van theme. Four new Bluebirdsmet room of the high school.
43.
On
the
social
committee
were
development and calling oppor
Fifteen Holland women plan to Ingen, Faith Den Herder and Mrs.
The meeting opened with devoThe locals copped six of the Mr. and Mrs. Van Leuwen, Mr. partment in bond selling camtheir guardian, Mrs. Mahon. The
tnities," he said.
attend the Camp Fire Girl fall Ingirls played games and served tionals led by Don Lubbers and first seven places. Ivan Huyser and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Mr. paigns.
Monthly residence rates for lo- stituteof Leadership Trainingat Carl C. Van Raalte.
Dr. Walker describedthe atMiss Vande Wege was gradual lunch.
the minutes of the last meeting took first place over the 3.6-mile and Mrs. George Pelgrim, Dr. and
cal exchange aervice here will be Battle Creek on Thursday and
tack
on Pearl IJarbor which oced
from
Holland
high
school
and
were
read
by
Randy
Bosch,
secrecourse
in
21:15
minutes.
Huyser
Mrs.
J.
J.
Brower,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
On
Oct.
13,
these
same
girls
met
increased as follows:
Friday. Special sessions will be
was far ahead of his teammate Kenneth De Free. Miss Adelaide curred two days after his return
Residenceservice — Individual given in creative activities, rank is now a senior at Hope college at the Camp Fire office and made tary.
President Don Hillebrands con- Don Vandenberg who placed sec- Dykhuizen.Dr. E. D. Dimnent and to Hawaii. Pearl Harbor couid be
hue, now $2. to $3.25 under the suggestions, vocational interests where she is a member of Delta a symbol design on paper plates.
seen from his home, he said.
Phi
sorority.
Mr.
Boeve,
a
Zeeland
The Ehowee group, which was ducted an induction ceremony for ond. Vandenberg’stime was 21:50 Dr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel.
new rates; 2-party,now $1.75, to and program helps, as well as
The blame for Pearl Harbor,
high school graduate, is also
minutes.
Next club meeting will be Nov.
with them, made symbols for new members.
12.75; four-party, now $1.50, to
hand craft ideas, exhibit tables,
Dr. Walker said, should be placed
Peter
Kraak
and
Collins
Ottisenior
at
Hope.
He
is
affiliated
A
program
was
then
presented
1
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
George
E.
their notebooks. They were assistS125; and rural, now $1.75, to songs and fun to be used in the
on all Americans who are indifwith Emersonian fraternity.
ed by Mre. Timmer and Mrs. Wild- consisting of a magic and humor poby crossed the finish line to- Kollen. Dr. Bruce Raymond will be
92.25 under new rates.
Camp Fire program.
ferent to affairs across the sea.
show
put
on
by
Don
Hoffman,
a
gether
to
tie
for
third
place
and
the
speaker.
man.
Business service— Private branch
One of the highlightsof the proOur materialisticworld has beHenk Parson came in sixth. The
freshman at Hope college.
The
Ataya
Camp
Fire
group
anchange, now $3.60, to $9 under
Missionary
Union
gram will be a talk by Mrs James
come too small for us to live in
third
place
time
was
23:13
minMalcolm
Mackay
served
as
facmet Monday night at the home of
new rates; individual line, now Parker, national president, on
without being concerned about
Plans Meetings
their leader, Mrs. R. Esaenburg. ulty adviser at this meeting due ute# while Parson's time was 24:18, to 96; two-party, now $250,
"How to Be a Democratic Leadworld affairs, he said.
20
minutes.
Hugh
Campbell
to
the
absence
of
the
regular
adto 95; and rural, now $250, to er." Mrs. Albert Timmer, local
The girls made invitationsfor the
In his solution to the present
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
The
Ladies
Missionary
union
came in seventh two seconds be13.75 under new rates.
membershipdrive and Bluebiid viser, Leon Moody.
executive, will lead a discussion
Mrs. Nina Daugherty will pre- situationDr. Walker said, “In
Rates for residence extension Thursday morning on "Leadership will meet Thursday in Central Fly-up which was held at LongEvery other Monday night the hind Parson.
Coach Lars Granberg took a sent the program at the luncheon America, because we are in the
telephones are increased from 50 and Programs for the Horizon Avenue Christian Reformed fellow school. These girls served Hi-Y club sponsors a gym night
meeting of the Women’s Aid soci- saddle of power, we must realize
church. There will be meetings at refreshments at thia Fly-up.
cents to 75 cents monthly and for Club Groups."
when many kinds of sports are six-man team for the match.
ety
in Hope church parish hall that we have gone as far as we
2
p.m.
and
at
7:30
p.m.
businesstelephone, from $1 to
The Wahanka group met Fri- participatedin by Hi-Y members.
Those in the Holland group will
Wednesday at 1 p.m. Members should in our materialpursuits.
Featured as speakers will be the day afternoon at the Camp Fire
|L25.
ening day of hunting season and will bring canned goods for Cut- We have produced a world m
be Mesdames Willis De Cook, L.
Rev. B. Huizenga of LaMars, la., office under the leadership of
. Beginningat 12:01 a.m. Saturwent far afield, looking hither and lerville and Rest Haven.
W. Lamb, Jr., William Pluim, Jay
which we are not spiritually
fcary
Hunters
Find
Mrs. John Vroon of India, the Mrs. R. Wildman. Jane Boyd
day, Holland telephone users were
yon for brightly colored pheasPeters, Casey Oonk. Andries StekThe division of the Dorcas so- equipped to live. We now face a
able to make unlimited calls etee, Ray Ten Have and Miss Lil- Rev. J. Schuring who will leave elected as the new president,and Jird* in Back Yard
ants. They returned home hours ciety of the Seventh-dayAdven- new frontier of human relation*.
to Zeeland without paying toll lian Vanden Tak. all Bluebird soon for the Ceylon mission, and Jane Scha&fama will be the new
later with one pheasant.
tist church which is making toys We must explore these frontier
Jay Bosscher from the Indian mis secretary and scribe. The girls discharge.
What’s the old adage about
leaders? Mrs. Andrew KammeThen imagine their surprise to and animals for a Christmas ba- areas and propagate to people
sion
field.
It marked the first applica- raad, Mias Lorraine Rowell, Mrs.
cussed a selling project and then gold in the back yard?
find three pheasants in Dykstra’s zaar. met Sunday and made plans how to live together."
Miss Mietje Daas. matron of the planned their first party— a Haltion of extended-area service since M. K. Disbrow, Camp Fire leadJust ask Simon Dykstra who back yard on his farm on East
for future meetings. Miss Rachel
Christian
Rest
home
in
Grand
its approval by the Michigan publoween party.
can cite a good parallel. Simon 24th St They got them too, Brower. 266 West 20th St., will
ers; Miss Virginia Kooiker, Horilic aervice commission earlier in zon club leader; Mrs. O. A Bis- Rapids, will speak during the supThe Camp Fire girls are all and his friend.Henry Venhuizen, chalkingup a full bag limit for be hostess to the group Oct. 24.
the year. Sail said that its intro- hop, chairman of the training per hour. She spent 35 years in handling stationerytnese days, oined other nimrods on the op- the day.
The Ladies Aid and Mission soduction elsewhere in the com- committee;Mrs. Robert Wildman, the Netherlands and was active in and Mrs. Morans group, the’ Waku
ciety of the Dunningville Reformpany’s territory will vary from office secretary and Mrs. Timmer. underground work there during Wasu girls, are no exception.The
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ed church has set Friday evening
one to 15 months from now, deThe Camp Fire office will be the war. Supper guesta must bring girls received their sample foldMrs. Thomas Gifford was m
as the date for the annual Hartheir own box lunches, cup* and
pending on how soon facuties be- closed Thursday and Friday.
at
ers at the home of their leader on
Chicago. Tuesday to address the
vest Festival.
spoons.
come available.
Oct. 11. Jane Klaasen celebrated
Miss Myrtle Klokkert has re Brainard Woman's club as guest
The new plan extends the callher birthday by treating this
turned from a convention held in speaker.
ing area of telephone users here Milking Plan Change
group at that time.
J. W. Prenticehas brought a
Fall-Planted Bulbs Ideal
Midland
Park, N. J., for reprebeyond the 9,600 telephones in the
The new officersof the Aycicia
sentatives
of
the
Christian
Re- hundred acres on Chase road.
May
Cau$e
Mastitis
Holland exchange to include the
For Spring Flowera
Camp Fire group are as follows:
formed Young Women’s societies. They are farms formerlyowned
more than 1,500 telephones in the
president,Marilyn Neff; vice presInformation assembled by the
Herman Brock of Chicago and by tl* late David Flagg and WilZeeland exchange as well. ExtenFor early-springflowers and
ident, Violet Marlink; secretary,
American
Veterinary Medical asMrs. Reed called on Harry Broek, liam Plummer.
sion of the callingarea will not
masses of bright color, fall-plantMarilyn Lam; treasurer, Marcia
Mr and Mrs. Dale De merest
route 3 on Saturday.
Involve any higher local service sociation indicates that staphy- ed bulks are hard to beat.
Welch; scribe, Marjorie Garvelink.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert BartElmer
William
Oudemolen,
son
lococcic (gangrene-type) mastitis
/.
rate for Holland customers. HighTheir natural appearance mikes
Two new members, Marilyn Neff
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudemol- rand of Grand Rapids, were at
er rates Just authorized by the may break out suddenly in a herd them ideal for farm gardens, says
and Violet Marlink, were welcom
en, 389 West 21st St., left for De- their cottages tor the week-end.
Commission are not due to the followingany deviationin the a farm magazine.From now un
ed into the group. The girls plan
troit Sunday where he will be em- They nought lots of Carmen Formilking
routine.
For
example,
if
, introduction of extended-area sertil the ground freezes is the best
ned a bicycle hike for Saturday,
ployed as a railway mail clerk for rester.
the milking machine goes out of
vice, Sail emphasized.
time to put them in.
Oct. 166.
the government.
Mr. and Mra Emory Schroeder
Long distance revenues on calls order, or if a new person milks
Tiie common favorites,such as
Officers of the Royal Neighbors of Normal III, have been guests
The Wadi taka group met Oct
to Michigan points are increased the cows, cases of the disease may hyacinths, daffodilsand tulips,
12 with their new guardian, Mrs.
will meet in the hall Thursday at of their son-in-law an ddaughter,
aix per cent with the following appear almost immediately.
may be left in the ground for
8 p.m. to practice for initiation. Mr. and Mrs. William Millar.
On the other hand, the staphy- several years, ind need only wa- James Unger. The girls discussed
changes. Reductionin the initial
The regular meeting and initiaMrs. Arthur Fenton of Warren,
calling period before overtime lococcus germ may be harbored ter and cultivation When they the stationery project,Christmas
tion will be held Thursday, Oct. Ohio, has been visiting Mrs. W. C.
Charges from five minutes to four by cows indefinitelywithout stop blooming, it is time to dig cards, and wrapping paper. They
28.
McVea at Beachmont.
minutes for distances of 10 to 15 causing trouble if good milking them up and move them to a new also brought the group treasury
Chapel exercises this morning
up to date, and decided to have a
Mi. and Mrs. John Schriber of
miles and to three minutes for practices are observed.
location.If you prefer, however,
\
at Holland high school were in Chicago were week-end guests of
sleigh-rideparty later in the windistances over 15 and up to 30
you may dig your bulbs each
charge of Miss Linnea Nelson’s his sister, Mrs. George Margan.
ter. The Camp Fire activitiesfor
miles. Increase in overtime
year to make room for late flowMrs. Kools Entertains
first hour class. Sylvia Vander Bie
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Biler have
the
week
were
closed
with
the
charges from the present i to 1/3
ers.
was chairman and Phyllis Frego gone to Corkville, Tenn., where ^
singing of the Camp Fire Law.
of the initial period rate. Increase At Bridge-Luncheon
Hyacinthsmay be planted any
was chaplain. Mrs. Eby spoke on Mr. Biler has employment.
The Cantesuta group of Virof five cents on night and Suntime from September on in sandy,
the vision tests that will begin
The Mother’s club met Tuesday
ginia
Park
met
at
the
home
of
day calls for distances of 48 to
Mrs. W. C. Kools, eniertained or any good, well-drainedsoil.
Nov. 1, using the Massachusettsevening. Oct.
in the high
112 miles. The rates became ef- Friday afternoon at a lunchcon- Daffodils may be planted from their new yeader, Mrs. M. K.
type of tests. Don Evers and Bob school room. There were 22 mofective at 12:01 a.m. October 20.
bridgo in her iiome, 194 West early fall until the middle of Disbrow. Oct. 11. They roasted
Westerhof, Hope seniors, gave thers in attendance. After the busThe commissionsaid its order, 11th St. Covers were laid for October. They will grow in almost marshmallows and planned their
comedy sketches and sang songs. iness meeting, Mr. Haas, head of
which becomes effectivemore 30 guest* at tables decorated with any soil, preferring a deep, well- stationery campaign. Officers
Montello Park PTA meeting the 4-H organlzatioon of Allegan
elected
were
president,
Carol
than a year after the Michigan fall garden flowers.
drained loam. Tulips can be plantscheduledfor Wednesday night county Ihowed pictures and 'gave
Bell filed its applicatoin for an
Seven tables of bridge were in ed in late October and as far into Harrington;vice president, Marhas been postponed until Friday an interestingtalk on 4-H work.
increase,wiil provide a return ot play, prizes going to Mrs. J. D.
November as the ground remains gery Knoll; secretary, Donna
at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Howard Schultz presented
fix per cent on the adjusted in- French, Miss Ethelyn Metz, Mrs.
Brunselle and treasurer,Mary
workable. These gay favorites
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Dulst of the club with a check from the
vestment.Commissioner Schuyler Bruce Raymond, Mrs.
Stewart. Mrs. S. Loewy gave a
good,
Los Angeles, Calif., left for their village board to help with plans
L Marshall,however, said that ere,t and Mrs. c.
talk on stationery.
home Monday morning after for the Halloween party. The
continuedinflationmight force a
The Odako Camp Fire group of
spending the summer in Michi- next meeting will be Nov. 2, when
drop in that return.
Harnngton school met Monday,
gan with relatives. 'A farewell Judge Tucker will be guest
“Frankly,he said, "We expect
Oct. 11 at the home of their new
party was given for them at the speaker.
Michigan Bell back in a short
Entertain at
guardian, Mrs. I. H. Marsilje.This
4
time."
home of John G. Welters in Zeethe fifth and sixth grade group
Mr. and Mra. Ernest Ryzenga
land with about 20 persons atFamilies In file U.S. average
the school with the Cantesuta
PROTECTION
tending from Zeeland, Holland, $4,600 of life insuranceprotect(Penna-Sas
photo)
group of the seventh and eighth
Miss Marilyn Hop, daughter of ried a bouquet of yellow roses. Grand Rapids, Oakland and ion at mid-year in 1947. This as
BABVH00D
grades Te girls met Mrs. MarMr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop, route|
Gordon Ryzenga assisted hia Jamestown. A two-courselunch almost half again as large as the
silje at school and walked to her
(From Tiifftday'a Sentinel)
2, and Ernest Ryzenga, son of brother as best man. Ray Ryzen- was served.
SUNSET* LIFE
ownership in 1940.
home. Sohga were sung by the
ism
The Rev. Cornelius Witt, pastMr. and Mrs. Herrqan Ryzenga, ga, another brother of the groom,
group. Officers elected were presor of the Hardorwyk Christian
route 5, exchanged vows Monday, and Jay Hop, brother of the
ident, Carmen Steffens; vice
Reformed church has declined the
Oct. 11, at the American Legion bride, were ushers.
president,
Mary
Homstra;
secrecall to Arlene.
Memorial Park club house.
The Misses Florence and Gentary. Colleen Bradfield; treasurer,
The children of the Waukazoo
The Rev. Slebert Kramer read eva Diekema were In charge of
Sandra
Cook
and
scribe, Sandra
• achool will get their report cards
the double ring ceremony before the gift room and Miss Suzanne
Boersma.
Wednesday.
a background of palms, ferns, Grotenhuis and Miss Arloa Hop
There are still a few chUdren
-even-branch candelabra, and presided at the punch bowl.
out of school on account of chickbouquets of gladioli, snapdragons,
October Bride-Elect
A reception for 88 guests folen pox.
lilies,and pompons.
lowed the ceremony. Mr. and
Honored at Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grebcl
Traditional wedding music was Mrs. Marvin Hop were master
•imounce the birth of a daughplayed by Miss Marian Nienhuis, and mistress
ceremonies.
Miss Carolyn Essenburg, an and she also accompanied Clifter.
Guests were present from HolOctober
bride-elect
was
honored
There will be no school Thursford Nienhuis who sang "Be- land, Overisel, Grand Rapids,
at a miscellaneous shower Thurs.day and Friday on account of
oouse" preceding the ceremony, Caledonia,Byron Center, Wayday night by the Mesdames Harry and “God Will Take Care of
Teachersinstitute.
Nienhuis,Harry Elenbaaa, Peter You” and the "Lord’s Prayer’' as land, and Hamilton.
Women’s volley ball i* started
Serving the guests were the
Cramer and Clarence Weener at the couple knelt. .
xt the North Shore Community
Misses Jane VanDer Meide, Susie
the
home
of
Mrs.
Elenbaas
on
hall and will continue every
The bride, given in marriage Brandsen, Louise Bangor, Leona
per or !
Lakewood Dr.
Thursday evening from 6:30 to
by hpr. father, wore a gown of Bartel, Julia Brandsen. Betty
The evening was spent playing white satin with tapered sleeves,
games with prizes awarded to beaded embroidery . extending York, WinifredTimmer, and Ger. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Streur
Mrs. George Ter Haar and Mrs. down the front, a net yoke and trude Timmer.
end Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook and
After a trip to northern MichiBenjamin Ter Haar.
Children, George, Jacquelyn and
long train. Her fingertip veil waa
Get be«t remits— by using
Notes attached to a green and held In place- by a beaded tiara gan, for which the bride chose a
J*. visited the home of
gray auit with red and navy acsugar at its bast for every
pink
umbrella
gave
hints
as
to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur Sunday.
and her only jewelry waa a triple
where the gifta were hidden. A strand of pearls, a gift of the cessories and a red corsage, the
sweetening purpose. Always
couple is living at 665)6 Washtwo-courselunch was served..The estimated total of life in- This group of Royal Neighbors
groom. She carried a bouquet of ington Aye. '
'
insist upon one of these
___ were
_____________
Guesta
the Mesdames Jake
tnee owned by women at the Juveniles, dressed In Dutch cos- Thursday at the Woman’s Liter , _
pink roses, snapdragonsand The groom it employed at Holquality brands.
of 1947 was nearly 940,000,- tumes, entertainedat the 42nd ary club. The local lodge waa hos- Essenburg, Frank Brandsen, John pompons.
land Furnace and the bride at
or more than the total of semi-annual convention of the teas. Mrs. JuahiU Kimber, Ju- Brandsen,Elmer Nienhuis, TheoMrs. Willis Klingenberg,sis- Holland Racine Shoes, Inc.
>wned by all per* Oak Leaf district association, renlle director, is pictured with dore Boot, Martinus Nienhuis, ter of the bride, was matron of
The occasionalso marked the
Bert Vander Zwaag, ' Theodore honor. Sh$ wore an aqua gown
hi (he UA in $919.
Royal Neighbors .of America, held Uw group. (Bulford photo)
25th #eddlng anniversary of the
Sohreur, Gerrit Mulder, Ji
with matching headpiece and car- bride's pareyta
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Church Council

f|

(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Word has been received here of

1

Plans Convention

the sudden death of Mra. Claud

mg

;.-t-

Beelman, wife of a prominent Los

By 40-7 Score

Late

Holltnd Scores Early

At Laming Church;

Dominates Offensive

Speakers

didn't forget last foot-

The Big Reds unveiled an offensive machine that trampled Holland high school by a lopsided 40-

Muskegon Friday night.
Holland scored first but Muske-

7 score ft

gon came back on the kickoff after the local score to dominate
live

Announced

The tenth annual convention of
the Michigan Council of Churches
and Christian Educationand the
Michigan Council of Church Women will be held in Lansing, Central Methodistchurch Oct. 25-27.
The speakers will include: Margaret Applegarth. American committee for the World Council of

ball season.

play for

Angeles architect. Mrs. Beelman
was the youngest sister of the
late Thaddeus Taft of Holland.
Dr. Paul Harrison, who addressed several audiences in Holland

October

Stiiions Will Meet

But Muskegon Eleven

Mukegon

in

1

v.

mm

and vicinity Sunday, spoke to
students of Holland high school
this morning about his experiences as a physician and surgeon
in Arabia. He mentioned the fact
that his successor, Dr. Gerald
Nykerk and his wife arc both
Holland high school graduates.
Mia. Louis Lawrence will be
hostess at the meeting of St.
Elisabeth guild. Wednesday at 2
p.m. in the guild hall. Grace Episcopal church.
J. P. Wyngarden of Clearwater,

P
H

Churches New York, who will
speak Monday evening on ‘The Fla, formerly of Holland, is
World Council of Churches- -A spending some time with relatives

remaining three quar-

ters.

Symbol," Dr. John Warren Davis, and friends in this vicinity.
presidentof the West Virginia Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carlcy,
State college. Institute, West Va„ 1741 South Shore Dr., had as
speaking Tuesday evening on 'The their guests on Sunday Mr. and
kegon’s 48 and ran the ball back
Challenge to Christian Brother- Mia. Donald Martin. Barbara and
to the Rod's 37 Five plays later
hood". Evening sessions are open Roderick of Kalamazoo. Mrs.
Appledorn heaved a pass to Tom
to the public.
Martin is Mrs. Carleys niece.
Hildebrand for a touchdown.The
Dr. J. Quimer Miller,associate Pastor Dennis Baird of Pt. EliK~~'
final play was good for 16 yards.
general secretary ol the Federal zabeth, South Africa, a graduate
Kempker's extra point boot Sj,;it
Council of Churches will give the student at Immanuel Missionary
the uprights and Holland was in
opening address of the convention college, Berrien Springs, was a
the lead
Monday at 2 p.m. and will direct dinner guest Saturday at the
County Republican leaden gathered In the Temple
Muskegon took the kickoff on
the ecumenical seminar, one of home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
the county committee; Mr® .Raymond; Htnry
building for a luncheon Thursday honoringU.8.
their own 15 and ran it back to
the conference discussion groups. Slikkers, 159 East 35th St. He
Wierenga of Grand Haven, chairman of tha county
Republican committee; Senator Ferguaon, Mn.
the Red 34-yard line. With Clair
This group will consider the was guest speaker in the local
Senator Homer Ferguaon, who delivereda talk on
Ferguson; Jerry Ford, Republicannomlneo for
Roderstorf,John Babbitt and
council movement. The subject of Seventh-day Adventist church
Communism in the United Statee. Left to right are
U.8. Representative; and Henry Geerlingo,State
Don Le Mieux carrying the ball,
Dr. Miller's address is "God's De- Saturday morning.
Bruce M. Raymond of Holland, co-chairmanof
tProna-Sae photo)
the Reds rang up four first downs
sign for Michigan Protestant- The Rev. William Goulooze of
ism."
and brought the ball to Holland's
Police OfficerChuck Martin at left and Conservation Officer Melvin
Holland was the guesf speaker at
10-yard line.
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder, general both services in the First ReformBerry examine a double-barreledshotgun, the kind used widely in
Two plays later. Roderstorf the small game hunting season now in progress.Martin'suniform is secretary of the Board of Educa- ed church. Grand Haven. Sunday.
the navy blue kind piped with light blue used for severalyears by the
slashed off tackle from the onetion of the Reformed ChRrch in
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Essenburg
police department, but Berry sports a newly, -designed conservation
yard line to score. The kick was
America, New York City, will attended an oil company 20th anuniform. It is forest green with an Eisenhower jacket. Combat boots
wide and Holland had a one point
speak at the anniversary banquet niversary meeting in Chicago Friare worn with the uniform.
lead. However, after the kickoff.
Tuesday evening on the subject day.
Should
"Waiterson Tables."
Muskegon held Holland for four
The regular quarterly meeting
downs and Frank Wlodarczyk's
Dr. Hornell Hart, head of the of the Ottawa County Red Cross
"Communism is not a herring,
Persons who are U1 and thoet
punt was blocked. Muskegon re•sociology departmentof Duke un- board of directors will be held to- but a monster.We know it and
who will be out of town on Nov. 2
covered the ball on Holland's 16.
iversity, Durham. N. C. will deliv- night at St. John's Episcopal
Mn.
V. J. Vruggink
we’ve got to get nd of it," U.S.
Seven plays later Le Mieux
er three devotional addresses on church. The finance committee of
—general .‘lection day— can apply
Senator
Homer Ferguson told a It Claimed by Death
went around end from the seven
"What Christian Brotherhood the board will meet at 5 p.m.
for an absentee ballot anytime at
to score standing up. The pass
Means.” "How Do We Achieve Those who will attend the 6:30 group of Ottawa county RepubMrs. V. J. Vruggink. 62. died the city clerk’s office on the sefor extra point was good, from
Christian Brotherhood?" and p.m. dinner meeting of the board lican leader* at a luncheon Thu is*
Saturday at 9:30 a m. at the home cond floor of City hall.
Achievinga happy marriage i$
Babcock to Paul Dekker. The half
"How Does Christian Brotherhood include Mrs. Harold De Vries. day in the Temple building.
Persons should send the ballota
of
her son-in-law and daughter.
Work?"
ended with Holland on their own a more difficult task than it was
Mrs. W. S. Merriam, Robert NoE. Drew, second vice president;
Mr.
and
Mrs. Cornelius Kammen- back to the clerks office on or
"You
can
do
more
to
have
17-yard line.
100 years ago. and consequently
tier, Arnold Hertel. the Rev. Wiland Randall C. Bosch, secretary ga. Georgetown township, Hudson- before the election.However, the
Rederstorf grabbed the opening more marriages end in divorce
liam C. Warner, Harold Klaasen, peace on earth by getting Comtreasurer.
ville. route 1. where she had been ballota may also be brought to the
kickoff of the second half on courts. Corneliusvander Meulen
Mrs. Stanley Boven and Miss Beth munist# out ol the government
pollingplace the day of election.
Mrs. Lindeman served a two
for the last six months.
his own 15 and after fumblingthe told the Social Progress club
Marcus.
than by building ships, maintainThe electionis headlined by the
course luncheon during the evenBorn April 14. 1886. she was the
ball for a brief second, followed Tuesday night as the club started
Admitted to Holland hospital ing anme* or getting ready for
ing.
presidentialand vice presidential
daughter
of
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
his interference toward the side- its 38th season of winter meetFriday was Arthur Kragt, route war. A war with Russia will not
J. Vruggink. Jhe was a member ballot. It ako includee naming
lines and broke into the clear. He ings.
2, discharged same day.
be a Holy War," he said.
of
the South Blendon Reformed state and county officials plus the
on
First
outran the two remaining Hol"In approaching the divorce Special Meeting Held by
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Tne Michigan senator, who has church and the Ladies Aid society. state referenduma.
land backs and scored on an 85- problem it should be recognized
Kenneth Beelen and daughter. 93 conducted several federal hearings
The 20th St. vacating matter is
She is survived by her husband;
The Chesapeake and Ohio ra.l- West 13th St.; Mrs. Melvin on Commuunism.related starling
yard run. The run for extra point that after all, divorce is merely Bethlehem Chapter, 0ES
the only local issue to be voted oa
three
daughters.
Mrs.
Adrian
road'.s newest super-streamliner
was foiled and the score stood a result. It is an attempt to remSjaarda. and infant son, 577 Col- facts on Communism in this counat this important election.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
paused in Holland Monday as it lege Ave.; Neal Otting, route 2. try. He said Communism appears Brower of Vriesland. Mrs. CorneMuskegon 19. Holland 7.
edy a real malady. The real trou40, Order of Eastern Star, held made a special run to Chicago
lius
Kammenga,
Hudsonville,
and
From that point on it was just ble is the great and increasing
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. under 123 subversive trouts. He
a matter of how high the score number of unsuccessful and un- a special meeting Thursday night with press representativesas Jay Scholt eti, 32', West 16th St.; told how Russian Agent Elizabeth Mrs. Martin Vander Guchte. Hud- Grand Rapids All-Stars
in the Masonic hall to reinstate guests.
sonville:three sons. George Vrugwould go for the Reds as they happy marriages. As a matter of
Jason Rypma, 121 West 17th St.; Bentley arranged with agent* In gink. Blendon township. Richard. Beat Jackson in MIFL
and welcome two members. VisDesignatedas the "Red Feather Jimmy Gogo. Port Sheldon; teddy
stopped Holland s offense and rid- fact, people have in reality di37 federal departments for "top Hudsonville.and Alfred of Jenison
Grand Rapid*— A 17-game windled the Dutch defense to score vorced themselves before they itors were present from Illinois Special." the train officially op- Kempkers, 122 East 16th St.
secret" data and how the reports
^nd
Hudson,
N.
Y.
and
15 grandchildren.
ning
streak was ended for the
ened
the
state
Community
Chest
three more touchdowns.
come to the court and the court
Dischargedwere Mrs. William became *0 staggering she insiaUed
Invitations have been receiv- drive for funds and chest officials
Also surviving are six sisters. Jackson All-Stars last night when
Rederstorf scored the next merely legalizes the dissolution
ed to the reception for the new participatedin ceremonies at Pathuis, 122 EaM Eighth St.; a microfilmmachine so that *bc Mrs. John Newhouse. Mrs. Char- they were defeated, 14 to 0, by
marker on an end run from Hol- of the relationship."he said.
Kenneth LeGrand, son of Lewis carry data to New York.
worthy grand matron, Mrs. Elba various stops.
les Wabeke. and Mrs. John Korl the Grand Rapid* All-Stars,in a
land s one-yard line after the Reds Vander Meulen. a former prac
LeGrand, 23 East 35th St.; Mrs.
He wondered how Oscar Ewing of South Blendon. Mrs. Louis
M. Jeffrey at Adrian, and the
Michigan Independent .Football
Special features include a 24recovered a Holland fumble on the'ticing attorney and now Holland
worthy grand patron, Leland M. passenger vista-dome car. movies Cora Campbell. 443 Central Ave.; of the Federal Security agency Schut, Hudsonville. Mrs. Louis League game here. The game atDutch 44-yard line.
City Municipal Judge, said that
Mrs. Morris Tardiff and inlanf could cenaor speeches of Dr. John Van Heukelen. Kalamazoo and
in the dining car; doors that open
tracted 3,000 spectators.
John Bronsem* climaxed a 42- more than 600,000 divorces are Barne.s at Lawrence.
^ Public installation of local at touch; private locker space daughter, 796 Howard Ave; Mrs. Studebaker.head of the olJicp ol Mrs. Gerald Schut, Zeeland; two
The Grand Rapids eleven shovyard drive late in the fourth quar- granted each year and that the
Richard
Bouwman
and
infant
son,
education,
and
Dr.
Robert
HutchStar of Bethlehem officers will for luggage; private radios at
brothers. Henry and Herman ed across two markers in the
ter when he bulldozed his way problem is becoming increasingly
be held Friday, Oct. 22. The Ot- each seat, soda and snack bars, a 1262 South Shore drive; Mrs. Mar- inson. president of Chicago uni- Vruggink of South Blendon and a fourth quarter after battering the
through center to score from the grave.
tawa county association meeting gift shop, paintingsand aquariums inus Pott and infant daughter, versity, both of whom were to sister-in-law.Mrs. Gertie Gerrita huge Jackson defensive line ftar
four-yard line for the next markMarried couples must devote in238 West 17th St.; Helen Jan.>on, speak on intiltration of Communwill be held at the Woman's Lit- complete with goldfish.
of Hudsonville.
three periods.
er. The extra point was good and telligence.understanding, salesroute 5; George Michmershuizen,ism into American schools.
erary club on Nov. 5. The afterRegular service between Grand
'Die victory pitched the Grand
Muskegon was ahead 33-7.
manship and plain hard work to
86 East 20th St.; Theodore Reus
"As for war with Russia, 1
Over 550.000 housing units were Rapids team into a tie with the
Early in the final period, the make their marriageswork, Van- noon session will begin at 2 p.m. Rapids and Chicago will start chel, route 6; Harold Richard
don
t
believe
we
will
have
a
war
Reservations for the dinner must Oct. 25. Streamlineequipment
started during the first 7 months Jackson eleven and put Holland’a
Reds took a Holland punt on their der Meulen said.
Diaper. 42 East 13th St.
immediately,but even as 1 say of 1948. 28 per cent more than in
also will be placed on the same
Hurricanes in a close second
own 34 and piled up three first Vander Meulen also suneyed be made before Oct. 30.
Admitted Sunday was Arlene that I would call major news the same period of 1947.
Refreshmentswere served by date between Holland and Musdowns to bring the ball to Hol- the confusion that exists in marplace. The Canes have a deadlock
Get
man.
route
6.
agencies to ask whether war had
land's 16. From there Jerry An- riage laws of various states and Mrs. E. J. Smith and her commit- kegon.
with Highland Park againat three
DischargedSunday were Leon- already been declared,' Ferguson NEW TRUCKS ARRIVE
derson faded te his right and suggested a more uniform sta- tee.
league wins.
ard Londo. 69 West 10th St.. said.
Muskegon -Two new delivery
heaved a pass back to his left. tutory approachto divorce.
Grand Haven Resident,
Mrs. William J. Vandenbelt, route
He complimented Jerry Ford, trucks to speed up parcel post
The ball was caught by' Dick McThe 1947 payroll for bus, streetHe sieges ted a number of ave- IHeeting Is Held by
5.
Republican
nominee for 5th dis- deliveries in Muskegon arrived car and subway employees was
Laughlin who was standing alone nues through which the causes
III Several Years, Dies
Born Friday, a daughter. Linda trict Representative, and urged a recently.
in the end zone. The extra point of divorce could !>e lessened, in- Women ol the Moose
approximately $790 million.
Carol to Mr. and Mrs. William get-out-the-vote campaign to intry was good.
Grand Haven. Oct. 21 (Special!
cluding court appointmentol qualA meeting of the Women of —Mr*. Anna Rupert, 79. who had S. Machiele, 613 PinecrestDr.; sure the most fundamentalright
Holland's defense was repeat- ified counselors,correcting the
Saturday,a son, Norman, to Mr. and privilegeand liberty in
edly pushed back by the powerful romantic glamour surrounding the Moose was held Tuesday night made her home for the last two
and
Mrs. Jack Ten Brink. 165 America.
at
the
CIO
hall. Thirteen memyears with her sister, Mrs. James
Red backs. However. Bob Adams. marriage, and abandonment of
Walnut Ave.. a daughter. Patri.ia Henry Wierenga of Grand HaHoward Van Voorst and Dave the theory of guilt and punish- bers attended. A prize was award- Verhoeks. died at 2 p.m. Friday
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Hollis ven, chairman ol the county Reed to Kathryn Mulder.
Kempker saved several would-be ment in divorce proceedings.
in Municipal hospital where she
Next meeting will be held Oct.1 was taken Thursday. She had Roels, 577 West 20th St.; Sunday, publican committee,presided and
long gains.
The church, schools and other 26. Each member is asked to
a son, Phillip Allan, 10 Mr. and introducted Jerry Ford, Sta e SenStatistics:
characterbuilding institutions bring a small Chri.*,tma.s gift for been ill for several years and Mrs. Bernard H. Weeterhof. 5 a;or WilliHiti C. Vandenberg,Rep.
critically
ill
the
past
week.
Red* Dutch have, in a measure, failed in the
the children at Mooseheart.The
First downs ..................14
She was born in New York South River Ave., a daughter to Henry G^rlings, probate Judge
preparation of youth for marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale McWilliams. (’ora Vande Water, Treasurer
children range in ag% from two to
Yards rushing ............1%
he said,
18 years.
Fred Den Heder, and Coroner Gil
Pass attempts ............ 11
Tlie meeting was held at the
"h«"
M *
Vande Wate. Senator Ferguson
Pass completions........ fi
land
35
yean
ago
to
move
to
'
3’
10
Mr*
nd
Ml*B
K,c,shome of Marvin Lindeman with SPEECH COURSE PLANNED
was introduced by Bruce M. RayPasses intercepted........ 3
Evansville.
Her
husband,
Richard,
PresidentRichard C. Oudersluy.s Grand Haven — The leadership
of Holland county co-chairdied in 1944.
Yards passing ...............8.>
Hymn Sing Scheduled at mond
conductingthe session.The Rev. and personality course, through
man.
Fumbles ...................
2
Marion de Voider served as "mas- public speaking,to be given by
Yards Penalized ...........40
About one-halfof the worlds Harlem Reformed Church
ter" critic.
the Adult Education department total land area is uninhabitable
Other officers are William Slat- of the high school, will start TuesThe Harlem Reformed church
to man because of deserts, ice.
Two Recent Showers
er, first vice president; Charles1 day. The class is limited to 25.
Christian Endeavor will sponsor
mountains and wastes.
a hymn sing Sunday at 8:45 pm.
Honor Bride-Elect
at the church. Arthur J. Vander
May. announcer for the Bethany
Miss Carolyn Essenburg,OctoWill
at
America for God radio program,
ber bride-elect,was honored at

Late in the opening quarter,
Dave Kempker intercepted one
of Stan Yonker’s passes on Mus-
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Absentee Voters

Ferguson Says Reds
Menace World Peace

Apply

Now

Social Progress Group

Hears Talk on Divorce
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More Old Coins

Men’s Chorus

Sing

two showers recently.
On Thursday evening Miss Es•enburg was feted with a linen
and personal shower given bv her
mother, Mrs. J. G. Essenburg, 289
East 13th St.

Games were played and

dupli-

cate prizes were awarded to Miss
Donna Dykstra and Mrs. J. Romeyn. After the presentation of

V 2/

kifts a two-course lunch was
served by the hostess, assisted
by Mrs. George Vollink.
Invited were the honored guest,
the Mesdames R. Oosterbaan, j’.
Van Voorst, J. Romeyn. M. Meurer, L. Maatman, E. SehonfeW,
T. Vande Water. E. Dalman. K.
Nienhuis, C. Bouman, S. Plagenhoef, H. Dalman, and the Misses
Donna Dykstra, Arlene Kraai, and

H. Driesenga. G. Essenburg.Jr.,
Elenbaas,

Kate Essenburg, Ralph Essenburg.
James Smith, Marvin- Vanden
Bosch. Henry Geurink,j. Havemap. Elmer Jekel, Harvard Jekel.

G.

Jekel. H. Jekel.

P.framer. H.

Elenbaas,H. Nienhuis, and Miss
Joyce Vanden Boech.

The Men’s chorus of Fourth

The children
are

of

Michigan

depending on

YOU

on election day,

November 2nd

von WNQ* ON

PROPOSAL 2

Seconds

head

penny dated 1859. Other

Holland Friday afternoon when leon.
they smothered the Holland reserve team 33-0 in a game at
Death Take* Henry Pai,
Muskegon.
The Little Rgds started strong
Former Holland Man
and decided the game in the firs;
quarter as they massed, three
Henry J. Pa*. 52, died at Hurtouchdowns and two extra point# ley hospital, Flint, on Monday
for 20 points.
at 12:15 a.m. following a lingerThe score was ' 27-0 as the ing illness. He was born in Holteams went to the locker rooms land township,.Jan. 21 1896. and
for the half.
ha* lived in Flint for the last 22
One of the Red touchdowns was years at 3290 Linden Road. He
made on an 80-yard run after the was a Flint city mail carrier for
Reds nabbed a Holland pas*.
22 year*.
Holland never threatened, acMr Pas is survived by one son.
cording to Coach Carroll Norlin. Robert of Flint; hi* mother. Mrs.

Gilt* were presentedto the
guest of honor and games .were
played with duplicate prizes
awarded to the Mesdames P. Cramer and J. Smith. X two-course
lunch was served.
'Those present were the honored guest, the Mesdames H. Mast,

H. Vanden Bosch. P.

HoU

coins come from Brazil, England,
the Netherlands. Mexico, ^caraMuskegon'ssecond team set the gua. Germany and Canada. One
stage for the Big Red rout of large coin bears the head of N ipo-

Miss Essenburg was previously
honored at a miscellaneous shower
ako given by her mother, assisted by Mrs. C. Weener and Mrs.
Henry Terpstra.

Vollink,

will be the song leader. Devotion.',
The old coins march on!
songs by the C. E. and the singing
Mrs. C. Proos of Jenison park
of favorite hymns are scheduled
on the program. An offering dl! is the latest to display some old
be taken for the new organ fund. coin* which she has collected
Harlem Reformed church is locat- throughout the years.
The most unusual coin is a 50ed eight miles north of Holland.
cent piece of the Monroe Doctrine
Centennial minted in 1923. Monroe
and Adams are shown in profile
on one side* ad a map of the western hemisphereon the other.
The oldest coin is 'a white Indian

Crushed by Reds

Elaine Jacobs.

John Essenburg.Gedrge

Unearthed Here

Youth for Christ Rail

TURKEYS WILL COST MORE

Pas and three brothers. Ray Pas.
Corneliusand John Hoelaiid,. all

A *No"

rote will prevent repeal

of the sales tax diversion

*

amendnefit

AND TO

von
A

"yes' on raorasAi s

"Yes* vote will permit schools

to increase millage by a

majority

vote over a longer period of tune

!

accompanist Jor the chords.
Mrs. Veltman, Alvin Prlns, John
Zeeland— High priced feed will of Holland.
Reformed church wdl) sing at the
Also oir the program are Misses
Youth for Christ rally Saturday Lois Nelson and Ruth . Harrison Vanden Elst; second row, Elmer mean fewer and higher priced
at 7:30 p.m. in Holland high of Grand Rapids, teen-agers who Atman, James Kiemel, George turkey* this fall, • according to REPAIRS NEAR COMPLETION
school auditorium.The director play the flute. Speaker will be Minnema. Frank Harbin, Willard Zeeland turkey raisers.
Muskegon Heights— Repairs to
of this group. Mrs. Peter Veltthe City/Hall, undertaken by the!
MEMBERS of the American city .councilin an effort to make
man, will leave Holland soon to George J. Mensik of Chicago, Gosling, Hubert Newbouse and
Members of the chorus pictured Albert Bauman; top row. Ralph Ornithological Union hoid a con- the aged structure serve the exjoin her husband at Wheafpn
Woldring,C. Baker, Marvin, Mep- vention. Ju*t another case of
college,III., where he is an in- are, left to right, front row; Harpanding needs of the community
yans. Gordon PUggemars, George binds of a feather flocking tostructor. Miss Marie Meins ma is old Van E)}ke, Mis^ Mein&raa,
for another 10 years are near,iyj
Schierenga and John Kioostcr,
gether?
completed. |

at a

lower tax rate.

j

I

FOR BETTIR SCHOOLS

i

Paid political advertisement paid for by th«
Michigan Education Ataoeiation

•J

TM HOUND
I'

HOLLAND CIH NEWS

Sunday School

Couple

to

Live at

CITY

Kalamazoo

WWS

THUUSDAT,

OCTOIH

71,

mt
Hamilton

Zeeland Resident

(Fra

Wednesday’sSentinel)
The Woman’a Study club mat
In regular session last Wednesday

Lesson
October 24. 1948
History In the Old Teetament
1 Kings 4:21-11:13
By Henry Geerlingt

New Home of the
Holland Cite Newt
Published Every Thursjsy by the Sentinel
/Primln* Co Offie* 54-5A
West Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan

Has His Troubles
Jack Van Ommen of

It is impossible to introduce
Solomon with any degree of satisfaction without going back to his
father,David. David was one of
the great men of all time. His
reign was a blessing to the nation. He took the throne at the
conclusion of the sorry reign of

Saul. Among other things he succeeded in bringing unity into 'he
nation's life. He succeeded in extending the boundaries of the naEntered ts second clsw matter at tion. He triumphed over all his
the post office at Holland,Mich., foes within and without, thus
under the Act of Congress.March 3. bringing peace and prosperity to
1870.
the land. He made Jerusalemthe
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager center of worship.
wrote

Zeeland,

when he
Holland Mon-

really ran into trouble

was summoned

to

day afternoon.

Van Ommen was summoned to
pay a ticket which dated back to
He drove to Holland
and parked his truck on an incline behind the police station
while officers took him to munlast July 5.

evening,

Oct

Mn. C

Hansen, with Mra. IY:d

13, at the

home

of

Billet presiding and conducting
the opening number* and business
session. An til member program
brought a variety of numbers, including poetry, music, magazine
articles and other subjects.Nancy
Hansen sang a special selection,
accompanied by Mrs. Allan Calahan.

Mr. end Mrs. Harold Bourns
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Der
pleaded guilty to the Kamp of Grand Rapids were visitcharge of not having an operator’s or* in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
license and paid $5 fine and $5.10 George Lampen, also attending
Sunday evening service with them
costs.
icipal court.

He

im

On

returning

to

his truck, he

In Overiael.

Jaycee Auxiliary Drive
Features Style
Highlight of the Junior Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary membership drive, now under way under the chairmanship of Mrs.

Show

Zeeland

Charles Cooper and Mrs. Larry
Geuder, was a gala dinner and
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
style show held in the Tulip room
Darlene Berg hors
was In
of the Warm Friend Tavern Tues- charge of the Junior Christian
day night. Tables were decorated
Endeavor meeting at the Firat
with candles and chrysanthemums
Reformed
church. The Intermedin shades of bronze and programs
iate C. E. meeting waa led by
carried out the fashion theme of
‘The Lady and the Tiger," in Glenn De Free. The Senior C. E.
which the tiger loomed as the meeting which was a congregational meeting was conducted by
fashion problem to l: conquered
John Boeve, sponsor of the organby every woman.
ization.
• Mrs. Craig Trueblood and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frens, Sr.,
Bert Selles were hostesses for the
of Holland and Mr. and Mis.
evening. Mrs. Trueblood. president
Carl Frens, Jr., and son Doug of
of the Auxiliary, presided at the
Zeeland, visited with Mr. and Mra.
short business meeting, welcoming
Ed Frens at Urbana, 111., over
guests.

t

Several* local church women atfound because he forget to set
the brakes, the vehicle had rolled tended the Women's Missionary
Telephone— News Hem* 3103
down, the incline and through a Conference of Holland Qaisis
Advertisingand BubscripUons.3191
fence. It stopped in the backyard last Wednesday at Beechwood
sures for the erection of the temThe publisher shall not be liable
at the Richard Riemersma home Reformed churtti, Holland.
the week-end.
for an? error or errors in printing ple under the reign of his son.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lohman and
The style show which followed Next Sunday, Oct. 24. Dr. Leo
at 64 West Seventh St. He had
and advertisingunless s proof of
Having ruled in the land for 40
**jjM
such advertisementshall have been years his life and labors came
to get the truck out and had to son, Jimmy wert visitorsin the was open to the public. Arrange- H. Lehman, editor of the magaobtained by advertiser anil returned
settle with the Riemersmas be- home of their parents, Mr. and ments were in charge of Mrs. Orlo zine, "Converted Catholic," will
to
a
close.
The
finest
testimony
by fchn In time fo- correction with
Mrs. James Lohman last Sunday. Barton and Mrs. Selles was narfore retaining to Zeeland.
such errors or correctionsnoted that could be borne to him is to
deliver the message at the First
Henry Klelnheksel of Maple- rator. Fashions, from the H. K. Reformed church morning service.
plainly thereon,and in such case If be found in the fact that the naFour persons paid $5 fines for
f
any error so noted is not corrected,
running the stop light at Hudson- wood church. Holland was guest Alexander Co., were modeled be- Dr. J. R. Mulder will preside at
publishersliabilityshall not exceed tion never forgot him. Even beville. They were: Edmond Orop- soloist at the local Reformed fore a background of palms and the morning service and will consuch a proportion of the entire space fore his eyes were closed in death
ski, 25. of Chicago;Merrill John church Sunday evening. The Sen- chrysanthemums arranged by the duct the evening service.Dr. Lehoccupied by the error bear* to the his son Adonijah,aided by Joab
whole apace occupied by such adverWierengo. 20, of Grand Rapids; ior Christian Endeavor service Warm Friend Flower shop. Hair man is lecturing at Western semand Abiather. attempted lo seize
tisement.
Arthur Leeuw, 20. of 176 Wesl was in charge of Laveme Van styling was by the Rose Beauty inary in Holland. The pastor, the
the throne.The plot was checked,
shop.
TERMS Ol SUBSCRIPTION
16th St., and Arthur Summers, 66, Dyke and Lloyd Koops with the
Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt will be
and David being advised of the
F ashions,ranging from lounging
One year »2.00; Six month# »1.23
topic,
"Growing
Up
in
Christian
of Clarks ville.
at the First Reformed church at
three months 75c: single copy 5c matter announced that Solomon
Allen Fraam, 19. of 346 Cen- Love," for discussion.Junior High costumes,sport wear, afternoon, Johnstown.N. Y„ in the morning
Subscriptions navable in advance and was to be his successor.
tral Ave., paid a $5 speeding C. E. considered the subject, evening gowns and fur coats, were and at the 190th anniversary of
will be promptly discontinuedif not
God
appeared to him in a
renewed
"God's Wonderful Nature," with modeled by members of the Aux- the Fonda Reformed church in
,4
fine.
r '
dream. The important question is
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
iliary, assisted by Miss Donna the evening.
H. D. Strabbingin charge.
Others
paying
$5
fines
for
runnot
how
God
appeared
to
him.
revolting oromoth any Irregularity
McCormick and Mrs. Madge Services at the Second ReformMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dekema
of
ning
rod
lights
were:
Edward
I.
In delivery. Write or PJione 3191.
The fact that He did appear is of
Mr. and Mr*. Robert R. Harper
Gifford, 40. of route 2. Shelby: Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Chandler of the Alexander Co. ed church next Sunday will be in
moment. If there is one thing that
(Bulford photo) Andrew Ver Schure. 29, of 170 Kooiker were Sunday dinner Mrs. Robert Pontier was at the charge of Mr. De Voogd, Seminis repeated over and over in the
A VICTORY WE
piano.
Miss Beverly Frego, daughter tapers.
ary student.
West Nmth St.; Carl J. Thomsen. guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bible, both in the Old Testament
CANT AFFORD
of Mr. and Mrs. George Frego,
Haakma. in observance of Mr.
Members of the Auxiliary who Next Sunday the frist meeting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Shinabarger.
32,
of
Grand
Rapids.
In his recent politicaladdress and New. it is that God does man- 303 West 15th St., and Robert R.
brother-in-law and sister of the
Vein Bowen of 61 West Eighth Haakma’s birthday anniversary. modeled were Mrs. Willis Welling. of the Junior Christian Endeavor
on the bi-partisannature of Am- ifest Himself to men. It is for no Harper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chea- bride, were master and mistress
Grad Schrotenboer, formerly of Mrs. Robert Freers, Mrs. Elmer society will be held at the Second
St.,
paid a SI parking fine.
one to say that such appearance
ter Harper, 305 West 15th St. of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Irverica’s foreign policy. Senator
Columbus, Ohio, but recently Rowder, Mrs. Homer Barber, Mrs. Reformed church. Mrs. Richard
is always the same. What we are
transferred to Battle Creek s Trueblood, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Don Van Zoeren and Mrs. Gerald VanVandenberg threw out one hint to note is the actuality of it. Man exchanged rings Friday night in a ing E. Anderson, brother-in-law
ceremony at the Third Reformed and sister of the groom, were in
contact
representativeat the Vet- Williams, and Mrs. Lester Was- den Bosch are sponsors.
that deserves non-partisanem- cannot by searching find out God.
church parsonage.
charge of gifts.
erans Facility of Ft. Custer, was senaar. Little Gretchen De Weerd
Dr John Van Peursem. retired
phasis. Referringto the various The movement is from His side.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. White
Guests were present from Kala(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) a week-end visitor in the H. D. and Tommy Speet were flower girl minister who recently moved to
Solomon
was
asked
what
he
threats to peace he suggested alof Kalamazoo attended the couple. mazoo, Flint. Benton Harbor. MusJames White, precident of the Strabbing home. Mrs. Schroten- and ring bearer in the wedding Zeeland from Redlands, Calif.,
most as an aside that no nation would like God to give him. He Mrs. White Ls the former Shirley kegon, Grand Rapids and Cadil- Ottawa County Young Republi- boer and Jean Adele, who have scene with which the style show will be in charge of the catechism
was aware of the basic truth Wolford of Holland. Dr. J. J. Ses- lac.
can club gave a report of the state spent six weeks in the parental was concluded.
can afford the victory that would
classes at the Second Reformed
that his father had kept company sler read the double ring service.
The bride was graduated from convention in Flint. Oct. 15-16. at homo, returned to Columbus on
church while they are without
loUow a possiblewar.
with God. Yes. he had his sins too.
The bride's floor length gown Holland High school and attended the meeting held Monday night in Monday to make preparation for
a pastor. Work will be resumed
That may sound like a paradox, but he knew God and the great had a fitted brocaded bodice with
Grand Rapids Junior college.She Republican headquarters. Charles the moving of their household Muskegon Girl Is
on Tuesday, Oct. 26. The midweek
sweep
of
his
life
was
in
harmony
but the realistic senator from
short puffed sleeves and a w-hite is secretary at the Holland Cham- E. Drew spoke on "Republican- goods to Battle Creek. Other
prayer meetings will be resumed
Wed to Local Man
flared silk skirt. The groom ber of Commerce
Michigan certainly meant it lit- with the will of God.
ism and What It Means." Next guests in the Strabbing home
on Wednesday, Nov. 3. These will
Solomon went even deeper than brought the silk from Japan
The groom attended Fcnnville meeting is Oct. 27 at the head- Sunday were the Misses Dena and Miss Patricia Yvonne Beeman, be conducted by Dr. Van Peurerally. Even if America should
that. He had no trouble tracing where he served in the army. The
Gertrude Kronemeyer and James daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- sem who will give a series of
schools
before entering the ser- quarters.
win the most smashing victory of the great loving kindness of God bride wore flowers .in her hair
Mis and Mrs. Charles Schultz Krone mover of Kalamazoo.
vice. He served in the Army for
ence Beeman. 972 East Isabella studies on some of the Epistle*.
all time, this country would still to David, and centering the suc- and wore a corsage of white and
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens Ave., Muskegon, was wed to Ger- The Junior choir made up of
two years. On Nov. 1 he will enter of Los Angeles, who have been
kae the war it would win. And cess of David in that loving kind- pink roses and button pompons. the Michigan Vocational school visitingin the home of Mr. and left early in the week for New
ald Stielstra, son of Mr. and Mrs. fourth and fifth graders has bethat would be true of every other ness. David's achievementswithMrs. White wore a gown of for Veterans at Pine Lake, near Mrs. Melvin H. Koop. 1967 South York City to attend a meeting of Nick Stielstra. 713 Lakewood
gun weekly practices on Monday
nation, Russia ol- any other world out God would have been failures. pink net over taffeta.Her corKalamazoo.
Shore Dr., retumedTotheir home Synod’s Committee on Relief and Blvd., Oct. 6 at the Hardcrwyk immediatelyafter school at Secpower. That sobering thought But then as Solomon saw the sage was of chrysanthemum pomReconstruction.
For their northern wedding trip, Monday.
Christian Reformed church.
ond Reformed church. The Inter•hould make war advocates think matter his father responded to pons.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De
the
bride wore a red gabardine
Mrs. George Lampen. Mrs. Ray
The double ring ceremony was mediate choir made up of sixth
twice.
the love of God. for said Solomon,
A reception for 60 gueats was
with black accessories.After Young, of Akron N. Y., announce Maatman, Mrs. Harry J. Lampen read by tKe Rev. Arnold Brink and seventh graders meet on
\ Even in victory, in a possible he walked before thee in truth held at the Marquee followng the suit
Oct. 20 the couple will be at home the birth of a daughter bom and Mrs. Ed Lampen were recent before an arrangement of palms, Thursday evening Both are dirfuture war, we would lose a sub- and in righteousness and in up- ceremony. The Misses Phyllis
this morning in Batavia hospital guests of their 82-year-old aunt, ferns and autumn flowers.
at 421 Oak St.. Kalamazoo.
ected by Mrs. Stanley De Free and
stantial part of the liberties we rightness of heart with thee. Last Frego and Mary Monetza presided
Pre-nuptial parties were gvien The De Youngs also have a three- Mrs. Klaas Boerman of Drenthe.
both have almost 20 members.
Miss
Saramae
Witt
played
the
now enjoy. This is so inevitable of all he believed that his own at the punch 'bowl. A buffet lunch
for the bride by Mrs. Bud Brand. year-old son. Mrs. De Young is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Brower wedding music and also accompanThe following are attending the
that k can almost be demonstrat- being on the throne was a part of was served from a table decoratMrs. Jack Shinabarger and Mrs. the former Julia Rypma, daughter and daughters. Florence and Hen- ied Gary Kaashoek who sang "I American Federation of Young
ed mathematically.We have of that plan of that loving kindness. ed with brush mums and lighted George Frego.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rypma, 264 rietta, enjoyed a motor trip tc Love You Truly," "Because," and Women's Societies conventionat
course lost a good many of the
Not every life that begins well
East 13th St.
Niagara Falls during the past the "Lord’s Piayer."
Midland Park. N.J., this week:
liberties we took for granted be- ends well. Solomon'sdid not. And
The
mid-week
prayer service week.
The bride's gown was of ivory Annabelle Bosch Anna Aardema,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
fore the second World World war; not every life that ends well was
of Immanuel church will be held
Mrs. John Drenten entertained satin, fashioned with a sweet- Annetta Dykstra. Angeline Huidaughters.
victory in that conflicthas proved begun well. But it may be said
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Wo- a group of young friends of her heart neckline outlined with seed zenga. Arlene Johnson, Hermina
^ oosOy. But the cost is as nothing that these are the exceptions. (From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Adrian Brower mans Literary- club instead of the daughter. Mary, in observanceof
pearls,long tapered sleeves and a Lucas, Lorraine Machiela,Janet
l* compared with the price of any In the majority of cases it ca/i be
and
family mourn the lo.sS of Mrs. usual Wednesday night this week.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
the latter's seventh birthdayan- train. Her lingertipveil was held Koning, Betty Karsten, Kay Pos? conceivablefuture victory-.
Brouwers mother. Mrs. John
said that a life that begins well
Mrs. fete: Steggerda. East niversaryrecently at her home. in place by a tiara of orange blos- ma, Frances Le Poire. Leona Ter
h- We would come out of any fut- ends well. Nothing of an adverse society met last week Thursday Vruggink of South Blendon. Mrs. 32nd
St., Ls reportedto be in a
Harvey Johnson has returned soms and she carried a white Bibic Haan, Marie Ten Harmsel, Anure major war a bankrupt nation. nature can be advanced agaiast afternoon in the church basement. Vruggink died Saturday at the
satisfactory condition following home from Holland hospital adorned with two orchids and geline Van Dyke Muriel Warner,
As a result ol our latest victory the focussing of our attention on The president.Mrs. J. G. J. Van home of a daughter. Mrs. Kammajor surgery at Holland hos- where he submitted to surgery streamers.
Angeline Wierda. Anne Wabeke
we are saddled with a burden of the proper training of the chil- Zoeren presided, a Dutch psalm minga of South Blendon.
..i'ai on Saturday.
last week.
The bride was attendedby the and Jewel Koning.
t debt that no one now living will dren. Other things being equal, verse was sung, scriptureread
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jelsema of
Mrs. William Westrate and
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing Mjnm?s Sylvia Stielstra,a.ster ol
Mr .and Mrs George Moeke
' ever see deawd off the slate. the strength of the church 25 and prayer offered by Mrs. Van
Hudsonvillewere Sunday guests daughter. Barbara. State St., are received word last Wednesday of tnt groom, Virginia Beeman. sis- and children of Elmira are visitI Even though the camel's back is years from now will be in propor- Zoeren Readers of the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar kav ng today for St. Louu, Mo.. the birth of a new grandson, ter oi the bride, and Louise Lieb. ing at the homo of their parents.
£ not breaking under that burden, tion to the success we achieve in were Mrs. D. C Ver Hage, Mrs. of
and family.
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Alan. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miss Sitelstra wore a pink gown Mr. and Mrs. B. Moeke, Lawrence
L every citizen is finding life hard- turning the thoughts of childhood H. Roelofs. Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Syrene Bo*s of Galewood was a J P. Logan fot a few day. . Mrs. Strabbing of Holland.
and married talisman roses, and Ave.. this week.
' er than he would have found it toward Christ. The old idea of Zoeren. and Mrs. C. Faber A
Work on the basement of the Miss Beeman wore a lavender
A guest meeting was held at the
[ without the load. It is not think- lettingthe children grow up with- hymn. "Close to Thee ’ was sung, week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Ls the former Yvonne
West rate.
new church edifice is progress- gown and carried yellow roses. regular meeting of the Second Re^ able that a third major war would out being infilled toward Chris- and the dosing prayer was by Henry Bos#.
Allen of ing well. Cement has been poured MLs* Lieb, wearing a blue gown, lormed church Ladies Aid society
[ leave the victor solvent any more tian choices and having them Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage. The offer- Mrs. G. Do Vree spent Monday Mr. and Mrs. E.
Pocatello, Idaho, are visiting for the main walls, and the forms carried pink roses.
on Thursday, Oct. 14. Mrs. J.
than it would leave the defeated make their own decisionsas to ings taken were, missionary$11. with Mrs. j. Mulder ol Zeeland.
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Al- have been removed.
hi a condition to continue life w-hether they shall be Christians Holland Home. S10.25, silver,$1.25,
Tile attendents of the^ groom Boonstra, president, opened the
Mr. and Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hage
where it was left off when the or not, is not only suicidal,but and birthday money, $1. Those ar.d family of Zutphen were Sun- len, 56 West 18th. They arrived Several members of the King's were William Stielstra. the mooting and Group 2. Mrs. Ward
Monday and will leave tonight Daughters group and their spon
war started.
is also contrary to the plain present were Mrs. J. G. J. Van day evening guests of Mr. and for Texas, on their annual trip to sor. Mrs. Muyskens attended the groom's brother. Frank FaUis. a Keppcl, loader, carried out an inThat is only the money cost and teaching of the Bible. They will Zoeren. Mrs. H. Roelofs, Mrs. C. Mrs. Edward Ver Hage.
cousin of the bride; and Clarence terestingprogram The devotional
visit their children.
Girl's League Rally at Beechwood Stielstra,nephew of the groom. service was in charge of Mrs.
does not take into consideration have plenty of decisions to make Faber, Mrs. S. Boss. Sr., Mrs. H.
The Rev. John Pott preacher on
Hoapltal Notes
church last week Wednesday eventhe human cost in life But the when they arrive at young man- Vander Kolk. Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage.
Mrs. Everett Meurer and Mrs. George Baron on the theme. "Our
mere money side of the situation twd and womanhood without our Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage, Mrs. E. the following subjects on Sunday. Admitted to Holland hospital ing.
William Stielsirawere in charge Father's World." A duet, "PrecUct. 17. in the morning 'The Tuesday were Allan Van Wieren.
Miss Evelyn Schutmaat of Holit basis for the certainty that pushing over on them full respon- Vander Kolk, Miss Marie Ver
the gift room and the Misses ious Hiding Place," was sung by
Re-consecratedUniverse," and in route 4: Esther Groenheids. 272 land, formerly of this place is
there is no longer such a thing sibility for choices we should help
Meredith
Wilcox and Anna Mae Mrs. J. Dyngarden and Mra. W.
Hage, Mrs. J. Freriks, Mrs. C. the evening 'The Danger of Hid- West 15th St.; Gordon De Vries. again confined to Holland hos
«* victory for any nation in a them to arrive at.
Hull presided at the punen bowi.
Berghorst. Mrs. Stanley De Pree
Van Haitsma, and Mrs. M. P. ing One Talent." Harold Lenters 326 Maple Ave.
pital.
major war. Sherman said that
Following the ceremony a re- uas piano accompanist. Mrs. MarThe Lord asked Solomon what Wyngarden.
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs
of
Hudsonville
wa#,
soloist at the
Mrs. Ted Harmsen entertained
I war is hell, but he lived in the he most desired.He is saying that
The 16th annual conference of evening service,
Iman Koeman and infant daugh- the Music Hdbr club at her home *-ption was l.tld for % guests at vin Ver Plank presented a read,
[ nineteenthcentury and he hardly
the North Shore Oomm'iinly ha.l
The Lesson" by Pearl Buck.
to all of us. Suppose he had asked the Women's Missionary Union,
The consistory of the local ter. 452 West 22nd St; Mrs. Louis on Monday evening for the Octo- Guests were present from Holt understood what he was saying.
A social time with refreshments
for riches or pleasures or a long class is ol Holland was held at the
Vice.
863
West
23th
St;
George
ber meeting. Mrs. Floyd Kaper land. Muskegon, Alma, Grand served followed the program. The
church met Monday evening.
In those days victory was still
life or somethingelse on that lev- Boechwood Reformed church on
Kalmink.
20
Graves
place; Mrs. presided and conductedthe open
tweet and it was often profitable
The Sewing Guild met on Paul Barkel and infant son 521
Rapids, and Ludington.
table was decorated with various
el, would God have given it to Wednesday . Oct. 13. Mrs. Edith
ing numbers and also led the
l for the victor. Today Sherman
Serving the guests were the fruit.s Mrs. V. Ver Plank and
him'’ You can answer that ques- Walvoord piesident, presidedat Thursday afternoon in the church East Eighth St.: Henry Van’ Oss.
chorus numbers at the conclusion
would have amended his stateMisses De loses Jensen, Mary Dan- Mr. Willard Do Jonge poured.
tion quite as well as I can. Is it both morning and afternoon ses- basement with Mrs J. Morren as 554 East End Ave.; Mrs. Jacob
of the program. Mrs. George ielson, Betty Lammors, Thelma
^ ment to read. "Victory is hell,”
hostess.
not true that the thing we ask sions The Vriesland women who
Ten
Brink
and
infant son,
165 Schutmaat and Mrs. Marvin
l and he might have added that it
The C. E. met Tuesday even- Walnut Ave.
Rop, Nancy Anderson, and Helene
God earnestly for is also what we attended were Mrs. T. W. Van
Smallegan discussed the program Tan is.
la hell from which there can never
set our hearts on and lanor dili- Haitsma. Mis. J. G- J. Van Zoer- ing. The topic diseased was.
topic, "The Making of an Orbe an escape for the victor.
The couple left on a weddn?
gently to acquire? If we get it en, .sirs. C. Faber. Mrs. J. Vander "Growing Up Emotionally." A
chestra and its Conductor.’’ and
Sharon
Rose
Gamby
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
ir.p to Northern Michi^n Uct. 7
should wo say that God gave it to Laan. Mrs. J. Morren, Mrs. J. catechism cla.>s lor tnose of 13
members responded to roll call 3rd are now at honu at 1231
Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Schuyears
and
older
was
held
at
7
p.m.
Miscellaneous Shower
us? Maybe it was something Ho De jonge, Mrs. H. Roelofs. Mrs.
Feted on Birthday
by giving a rescriptionof a symmakcr
and Miss Orlena of North
Tile adult Bible class members
T< rrace St., Muskegon. For trawldid not want us to have. Maybe H. Boss, and Mrs. G. Boss.
phony instrument. Guest soloist
Holland visitedMrs George HasHonors Miss Joyce Kool
and
Sunday
school
teacners
will
ing
the
bride
wore
a
black
suit
we missed entirely what He realMrs John Pott attended a misMrs. Charles Gamby entertainhold their meeting on Friday ed at a party at her home. 341J was Miss Viviah Voorhorst, Hol- w-Jth green accessoriesand an or- sevoort Friday night.
Mrs. Henry Kool entertained ly desired us to possess above all cellaneous shower at the home of evening Oct. 23 at 7:45 p.m.
land High student, who spent two
Marvin Vanden Boscfe loft Monother things.* We know this. We Mrs. William Pott of Holland in
W. 20th St., Monday afternoon, weeks at Interlochen Music Camp chid corsage.
at her home in New Richmond
day for University hospitalin Ann
The
Willing
Workers
met
The bride has lived in Muskecannot achieve virtuous manhood honor of Miss Gayle Koop ol Holin honor of her daughter, Sharon last summer. She played two bari; at a miscellaneous shower Oct.
Arbor for observation and treatand womanhood, a worthy Chris- land or. Tuesday evening. Oct. 12. Thursday evening with Mrs. J. Rose, who celebrated her seventh tone Selections,"Achilles" by En- gon all her Pfc, was graduated ment.
j 12 for her daughter. Joyce, whose
Broersma
and
Mrs.
S.
Le
Hoop
trom Muskegon ILgh school and Ls
tian experience, a life of fellowbirthday.
Mrs. J. Freriks was a Thursday
f marriage to Miltpn De Zwaan will
dressen and "Gypsy Love Song"
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers,
as joint hostesses.
ship with the best that the world caller on Mrs. J. De Jonge.
The decorations were in keep- by Herbert,accompanied at the now employed Us .1 secretary ip Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugers and
\ take place this fall.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Hop
and
Hack ley hospital. The groom has
ing with the Halloween theme.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma
The guest of honor opened her holds without Him. We cannot
piano by Mary Lou Berkel. She
Lynn Louise of Holland and Mr.
travel with Him, interpret His were Thursday afternoonguests family of Hudsonville were SunGames were played and a prize also told of a day's activitiesat lived in Holland all his life and and Mrs. John A. Vanden Bosch
gifts under an umbrella decorday
guests
of
Mrs.
D.
C.
Ver
attended the Holland Christian
was awarded to each guest. Gift* Interlochen.
ated in green and yellow. Games will, and lead others to love *and ol Mr. and Mra. Ed Ver Hage.
and son, John and Mr. and Mrs
schools. He is now employed at
were presented to the guest of
Many hunters were seen in this Hnge.
were played and duplicate prizes serve Him unless He helps us.
Russel Cramer and family of
Seminarian
Cornelius Muyskens
Chiia-Craff Oorp.
The
Sunday
Schoool Conven- honor, including a piano accordion
These
things He will grant us if vicinity last week Friday afterawarded to Mrs. Jerome Kalmink,
has
been
secured
to conduct the
Zeeland were visitors at the home
we ask Him.
noon. the opening day of the hunt- tion of Ottawa County was held from her father and mother. Re- prayer service this week, in the
Mrs. Robert Kalmink and Mrs.
of Albert Timmer Sunday evenat the Coopersville Reformed freshments were served by the
It is not strange that commun- ing season.
I Herbert Van Noort.
tog.)
absence of the pastor, the Rev.
ion with God bends our will to
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Hait- church on 'Tuesday. Oct. 19 with hostess and featured a large birth- Peter J. Muyskens.
A two-course lunch was serv- His
Mrs. Jack Nicboer attended a
will. No small part of the sma were recent callerson Mrs. afternoon and evening sessions. day cake.
ed by the hostess assisted by her
board meeting of the Red Cross
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The speakers were Dr. J. Kuiblessing that prayer is expected j L. De Kleine of Jamestown.
Tho
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Folkert.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolt and Mr. and at St John’s Episcopal church
to bring into our lives it its re- I Gem I Kyngardcn of Florida is /enga, Dr. R. Seibert, and the honor,
'G.UXJ!
High School
Attending were the Mesdames
guild hall at Grand Haven MonMrs. Stob from Minnesota have
Rev. Henry Bast. Dinner was serv- man, Jackie Damfon. Beverly Minday evening.
George Kalmink, Herman Gerrit- flex influence on the person who a ffucst of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pupils
Hold
Assembly
spent some time with the former’s
is praying. If he were not to Wyngarden and family.
ed to the delegates at 6 o'clock.
noma, Larry Van Vurcn, Phyllis
aen, John Bratt, Henry Kalmink,
Oliver Banks drove to Grand
children, the Rev. and Mrs. Bolt
grant us anything we would be
The Golden Chain-Giand Rapids Dunn, Gerry Van Gelderen and
Mr. and Mrs. Eymer Boss and
t Harry Kalmink. Howard Kal"get-acquainWd" assembly and family. ,
Rapids Wednesday. to visit his sisbenefited in the act.
Charleen Gamby.
family of Grandville were Saturmink, Robert Kalmink Jerome
ter, Mrs. Olive Briggs.
was held for Junior High school
wL*,t Friday afternoonMrs. J.
day
guests
at
the
Henry
Boss
Kalmink, Herbert Van Noort, A1
students Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Klenie Kamphui*
Hope
College' Shares
M. De Jonge. Mrs. R. Wyngarden.
home.
Kalkman, and Henry Vcnema and Fennville Smother*
and children of Grand Hayen
Vice president Tom De Free inAllegan Couple Is Feted
Mrs.
Don
Van
Dragt
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree were In Research Fund
the Misses Maxine Gerritsen,
troducedJames Schrodt who led
were Sunday dinner guests at the
George Lampen. Mrs. De Bruyn,
Sunday afternoonguesu of Mr.
At Annivenary Dinner
Marlene Folkert and the guest of Byron Center Team
the studentsin the singing ,of
home of Mrs. George Hasaevoort.
Mrs
J.
Boone
and
Mrs.
Lewis
be
Hope
college
is
the
recipient
of
and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden- ^nd
Mr. 'and Mrs. Leon Simpson
school songs. He also played a
Fennville Blackhawks family.
$2,500 from the FrederickGardMr. and Mrs. Henry O. Maentz trombone solo, accompanied by Kraker called on Mra. K. Boer- Battle Creek spent the week-end
man.
swamped Byron Center in an inMr. and Mrs. Martin Dunning iner Cottrell grant fund, it was of Allegan were feted on their Miss Elaine Ackerson. Cheerleadwith their mother, Mra. George
e Vander Slats
tereectionalgame Saturday by a of Ottawa road were Sunday announced today by Dr. Irwin J. golden wedding anniversary at a
Mr. and Mra. J. Terpstra and SmCyera.
ers from various home rooms led
33-7 score. The Blackhawki ’tal- guests of Mr. and Mr* Harry Lubber*.Hope college president. dinner giv^n by their children in
Egbert and Gerrit Hunderman
in yells.
Harvey Hassevoortunder went
to John Hiddinga
lied 21 point? before the teams Dunning and family.
This amount, made through the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
an emergency appendectomy at
Tom
De
Free then made a report Iowa
Mrs. Marie Vander Sluis, 418 adjourned to the locker rooms
d*yi
laM
week
to
Mr. and Mrs. John Osterhaven Research Corporation of New S. MaenU, West 12th St., rues- of his duties as acting president,
the Zeeland hospital Saturday
Ave„ announces the mar- for the hall.
M. De Kleine and Louise spent afternoon. His* condition is reportof
Grand Rapids wert Sunday York, is to be used by the chem- dqy night. Decorations and favors and introducedthe other school
©f her daughter,Gertrude,
Dickenson Carlson. Morst and
i«try department,under direction carriedout the golden anniversary
eveninR with Mr. ed to be satsifactory.
officers who also gave their rehn Hiddinga of Ringle, Wis.. Thompson scored for Fennville.* guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. of Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, for a proIheme and a decoated wedding ports. The officersinclude: David and Mrs. Nick De Witte at HoiVan Zoom:
Mr. .and Mra. Willis Timmer
iturday at Coopersville.The
land.
ject on "Reaction* of Epoxides." cake was a feature of the dinner.
Fennvi'le's season record now
Mr. and Mi's. Jack Wyngarden
entertained Mr. and Mrs Andre
Bob, treasurer; Gloria Hungerink.
Peter Jonker performed the stands at two wins and two losses.
Accordingto Dr. Van Zyl. head
Miss Adelaide Brinks and Hilda Walters from Zeeland Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Maentz were secetary;and Eugene Dykstra,
and daugnters were Sunday guests
The ffawks travel to Watervliet at the Henry Wyngarden home. of the chemistry' department,re- married 50 years ago in the First
Bsyer were delegates to (he .young afternoon.
chief of police.
•bowers were given Wednesday for a game.
search has been going on at Hope Presbyterianchurch at Allegan
women s convention in New JerMr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
Police board members and sey last week.
Mrs. Hiddinga by Mrs. Adrian
on this problem for the past year. by Mrs. Maentz’ father. They have
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
I Birmingham. Ala.— In a typical
SluU and Mrs. Peter Verschool senators were aUo introCincinnati^More than 75 mil- Mrs. DiCK Langejans of Holland. Gene Van Tamelen, graduate of lived all their married life In the
peacetimeyear. 9 states use 80
duced to the student body.
Hope's
class
of
1947.
and
now
on
hn people in the U. S. obtain
fluorescent light was discover- per cent of the U. S. supply of
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Vande • chemistry fellowship at Harvard community.
jple is .now living at
their drinking tfater through pubed by a British scientistin 1833,
Moore and daughter* of Byron university,is associated with hini Clos^ friends and relatives of
route 1.
Average temperatureiof the precedingthe first carbon incan- *teel. They are New York. Pennlic water-supj^y systems.
the,
couple
attended
the
anniverCenter were Sunday fyest* ol on the project,Van Zyl said.
Solomon islands is 80 degrees: an- descent lamp by almost one-half sylvania,Ohio, Indiana. Illinois,
sary dinner.
Wisconsin, Michigan; California
nual
rainfall :j§ 164 inches.
*
i century.
and
{
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Assessed

T *uck Driver

Bakery Soecializes indelicacies

Persons Fined

Excessive Speed Fine

'mmf
vO JL

In

"

Margaret Boeraen, 33, of 699
Butternut Dr., appeared Friday
afternoon for sentence on a
simple larceny charge and paid
fine and costs of $10 and was
put on probation for one year. Under terms of probation,she must
pay $10 per month restitution,reixtrt to the local court once a
month and obey all the laws.

Recommend
Negative Vote on Two,
Trustees

Positive Vote on Five
Reasons why the Board of Education recommends a “yes” vote
4 on proposal No. 2 and “no" or proposal No. 5 were fully explained
today as copies of a resolutionauthorized last week were released.
In urging a "no" vote on proposal No. 2. designedto repeal the
Hales tax “redistribution"amendment. the board said:

».

•

RfilSl

She was charged with taking
n pair of shoes from a car parked near a local super market.
Pedro Partider. 23. of route 2,
pleaded guilty to a drunk and disorderly charge and was assessed
$20 fine and $3.90 costs. He was
also placed on probation for six
months.
Hcrmino Martinez. 24. of route
1. Zeeland:Manuel Martinez. 27,
Felix Peon, 23. Jesus Garza. 25,
all of White Village,were assessed fines and costs of $10 each.
They pleaded guilty to charges of

1. Your board feels that the passage of this proposal would imperil the support of the school
program in Holland because definite benefitsresulting from such a
change would be returned to the
hazards of political considerations
in the distributionof sales tax: a
% sure benefit would be exchanged
* foi the uncertaintiesot legislative
enactment to provide such bene-

•

v

Grand Haven, Oct. 15 (Sped»3)
- Robert E. Bankston,24, of Eberta, charged by state police
with excessive speed after the
truck Ik* was driving on US-31 t
half mile north of West Olive
tipped over on the railroad crossing, paid $15 fine and $3.10 casts.
James M. Cook, 31, of Grand
Haven, charged by city police with
prowling at tlte home of Peter
IVIk’grom at, the east end of town,
was sentenced to serve 20 days in
the county jail on his guilty plea
to a disorderlyrcharge. Officer*
allege Cook wont into the back
[Kirch of the home and was looking in a window.
Charles
Miller, 19, Grand
Haven, paid $25 fine and $4.05
costa this mornmg following his
arrest earlier by city police charging him with reckless driving.
All wen* arraigm'dbefore Jus-'
tice Gi’orge V. Hoffer's court this
morning.

HoDand Court

H

Havana has 33
mote than any

radio stations,
in the

oilier city

world.

drinking in public places.
John Van Nuil, 28. of 372 West
18th St., and W. R. Kupris, 48.
With more than 21 years baking and broads, which are made daily
of Grand Rapfds, each paid $10
speeding fines. Alta Kloostcm. 24. exporienve behind him, William
Special orders are taken and
of route 1, Zeeland, paid $5 for Du Mond owns and manages one
filled, fulfilling the bakery’s motand ample parkir„ space in front failing to yield the right of way
or hack of the building takes care and John Kooingn, 18. of route 2, of Holland's popular bakeries, the to. "You Specify, We Comply "
Triumph Bake Shop at 384 Cenof the automobiles.
Zeeland, paid $5 for driving withtral Ave.
Catering to takeout orders the out due caution.
The hake shop open daily exowner says. “Just phone 7997.
David Moore of Holland and
we’ll make ’em when you want Gary Kruithofof 319 West 18th cept Mondays from 9 a.m. to 5:30
em and your order will be wait- St., each paid $1 parking tines. P-m.. specializesin all the favorite
On* of The World’* Largest
delicacies, including pies, cakes
ing for you."
Manufacturer* of
.

fits.

2. Passage of repeal would impose a burden on local real estate
taxation. Your board feels that
real property Is already maintain
ing its share of tax, that the
schoolsshould have and are. under
the benefits of sales tax diversion,
obtaining benefits of- indirect taxation methods, which Is a proper
method of school support.
3. That the loss of this source of
tax revenue would result in $uch

Delicious hamburgs. beef and the heart of the city. Had’s is open
pork barbecues, turkey and fried daify from 7 a.m. until midnight.
ham sandwiches, dairy products Breakfastis served at the driveand soft drinks art included on the in, with cere' Is. pancakes, ham or
snack menu at Had s Sandwich bacon and eggs fruit juice and
and Soda Bar. one of Holland's beverages featured on the menu.
most popular drive-ins.
Forty ‘persons can be served at
Located at 369 River Ave.. in one time inside the attractiveshop
i

drastic eurtailments. as to present serious impairmentsof teaching personnel,equipment, supplies
and the maintenanceof the school
plant and properties.

The

Vllf/HSIK

COAL

English Platform Actor

a fair and democraticpercentage of the vote and that the present requirement of two-thirds
majorityis unreasonablyhigh.
is

New Youth Center

It al<o believesthat a period of

“The human leg will .soon dis-

appear." says a biologist. We aren't surprisedto hoar this. For
Ib iiley Hcpworth. popular Kng- quite some time the human race
has been on its last leg.
li>h platform aefbr. performedthis

Performs

at

CARS
WASHED

WHERE

GOOD FOOD

REPAIR NOW!

Vacuum

PREVAILS

Add milfb of plro-

Weet 8th

•

surr to your for.

Street

CRY

(4

ft*

mt

fe»y

Free. Pick

2406

Central

Includes
VACUUMING INTERIOR
CHECK BRAKE FLUID
CHECK SPARE TIRE
WASH ALL WINDOWS

*

Thi cement

TER HAAR AUTO

Inc.

150

Servlc* Department2386

Ml

River

EAST 8TH
Phone

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

CO.

ST.

6422

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

*

*

j

DODGE

I^

IM

I

C

AIIT

UU

-

COLLEGE

AVE.

PRINTING CO.

HEATING

Between 7th and 8th on

116 Eaat 14th

College Ave.

St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Phone 4405

177

ColUgs Ave.

****************** •*•••••••••••••••••••••••••!

Electronic

WHEEL BALANCING
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

•

$1.50 Per Wheel, Including Weights
LET US CRISS CROSS YOUR TIRES AT THE SAME TIMI

BILLS TIRE SHOP

50 We»t 7th

Street
Holland
"We Know We Know

Phene 2721

Tlroa’*

-SUPPLYING-

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

QUALITY

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

WIPING WASTE

FLUES

MILL & FOUNDRY

and

FRED’S GAR LOT

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

earlier

686 Michigan Ave., Phone 6-7221

ENLARGING

toms

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

p,

ROOFINC

ENLARGEMENT

Md

USED

nmns mon

PIPE

& met/u compawt

CH

Mill ana Foundry Supplies

FOR YOUR

First known commercial hank
was in Vienna in 1171.

Holland. Michigan

SIDING

(Dil^oWl

LET US GIVE YOU A

Dealer

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

OTTAWA AUTO

10 East 8th Street

RADIO

GOOD

Inc.

SERVICE

West 7th Street

1

STEER"

"THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND

Phone 66578

7133

Open Until 6:30 P.M. Except Wednesdays

GEORGE SCHREUR

4.000 Miles

8-14

PHONE

St.

opening date.

SALES,

BED L. VAN LENTE
177

nel will announce any

-

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

A Careful Driver and Interested
i„ Lower Rates Call At

148 East 32nd

Ankara.. Turkey — The Danube
having a NEW ENGINE installriver, one of Furopes vital watered by factorytrained Mechanics. : ways,, traverses „ route of 1 700
' miles, and drains one-tenth ol the
Guaranteed 90 Days
entire continent.
or

ANNOUNCES

PATE

DRY CLEANERS

Get ready for winter driving by

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS
Stat# Farm Mutual Co.

(Mapkwoo{L

spar.* ava.'l-

Mrs. Van Leuwen >aid it 1- possible the center may I).- opened
before Nov. ]. if n |>, The Senti-

;

‘

»

‘

and

building.

NEW ENGINE
FOR

Dicker Chevrolet,

floor

able will allow skit.n*;inside the

and Delivery Service

USED CARS

CALL

SUPER SERVICE

fc

GA8

CLEANING?

KNIFE’S

OUR LUBRICATION

ESSENBURG
St

-

HARRY HOOP

morning

—

OIL

Sold by

WALL PAPER

T

-

CARDS

Heating Equipment

Hope College

lie fore a large Hope colWashington- A little less than
iege audience at Memorial chapel.
In a dramatic portrayal ol “the 24 million acres in the U. S. outimmortal characters of Dickens." side urban areas are being used
for recreationalpurposes.
j Hcpworth cleverly changed wigs,
I coats
and hats to become such
j characters as Sidney Carton. MiFine Selection ot
jcawlier and Uriah ileep. Favorite
by the Ways and Means commit- 1, according to Mrs. J. U. Van ol the audience was the actor’s
tee consistingof Prof. A. K. Lam- Leuwcn. director.
nails! ic portrayal of the ‘’ChristThe adult council of the youtli mas Carol" Scrooge.
pen. Vernon D. Ten Cate and
Mrs. John K. Winter.
center held a meeting with workTimothy Harrison, student counYou'll select
men Thursday and the opening c.J pix sident introduced the actor.
Papere for niche*,
date was agreed. It was a No
He also introduced to the student
learned that tne lurnaco will he
border*, dadoe*!
'K,d.> the eight girls, two from each
installed in the new quarters early
eia." w ho are nomineesfor homenext week.
loniing queen next Saturday.
AH equipment from the former
site has been moved into the
building and another |X)i>! tabie
ELECTRIC CO.
And
was donated. That will make three
50 West 8th
Phone 4811
|xx)l and one billiard table in the
Cleaned ..........
new center. A local minister donated the new table.
Mrs. Van Leuwen said there will
he m« boost in dues. The same $1
per year will prevail.
7th at
Phone 7056
Plans are underway to have
LATE MODELS
rol'er skating at the center at
Sold With
least one night a week - Friday.

Opening Delayed

RESTAUR AN

CHRISTMAS

LENNOX

board advocatesa “yes" 20 years is a fair period for paying ott obligationsfor construction
vote on proposal No. 6 which alpurposes, allowing smaller paylows a majority of electors to inDelays in reconditioning work
ments at any one time, and lescrease millage requirementsand
sening the burden in any one year at Holland's new youth center
permits financing over a period of
on the property taxed to retire next to the police station, have
20 years instead of five years, besuch obligations.
cause it believes a majority vote
postponed the opening untii Nov.
'I he resolutionswere drawn up

DUTCH MILL

Personalized

ALL MAKES

Day and Night Wrecker Service

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

Call 9051

%

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

448

PLUf

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

Washington Phone

6

Car

We

PHONE

Specialize in

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

VRIELIH6 MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVENUE

711 Michigan Avenue

PHONE

•

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

St

•

economicalfor heavy work!
It elimlnate| the costly delay
of tearing down a complete

•

assembly.

• Is

MOTOR SALES

IDEAL

ELECTRIC WELDING

Phone 7242

•

|

Plan Your

S

LANDSCAPING

PHONE 7774

|

WAVERLY DRIVE

2
I

NURSERY

ROUTE

HOLLAND*
WCLDING SCRVICC

DRY CLEANERS

-CHIGflN

flV.au*

32

^ST Tcl 6356

It’s

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
'

LAKE

HUNTING

S

\

FRONT LOTS

A completelyequipped modern

JENISON PARK

plant that terves

W
>

* r

Inc*

ENGINEERING

m

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

'/WNt/
222 River

Ave.

Phone

2284

Holland, Mich.

&

\

Our Variety of Tasty

natibmlly advertised wines.
A converventiy locatecmeet-

11:00 A.M. to midnight

Sold Exclusively By

Michigan Exphcss. Inc.

HEMRY 00STIHG
HOLLAND TERMINAL

REALTOR
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Phon. 2326

'

o

Holland;

Mich.
fe

Phone 2371

'

A

*•

170 E. 15th St

PHONE

3136

WARM

FRIEHD

TAVERN

BAKED GOODS

GEO.

traditional

MO

Add
I

ROOFIMt CO.
’

to

Everyone’s Meals

Your Meals Can Be Improved By

O

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826

i

1

COMMERCIAL

ROOF

Join your friends at Th*
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

IN

‘

GENERAL CONTRACTING
INDUSTRIAL

4l

ing-place witr

TOwnable prices.

IV

JOHN

ELZINGA & VQLKERS,

Corner Michigan and 28th St.
Phone 4436

Dutch atmosphere Open

COMPLSTt PRINTING SERVICB

,

SBs&stusasKasns^iM

RESTRICTED LAKE

ST£IIETEE.*III KUIS
---

j

Sale

mm-ictmm

» East 10»h

Lasts 3 to 6 Times Longer

LEAKS
l i-r^s

/irFX£/G#rXHr£$

you with fine quality printing at

L.

bumper to Bumper

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

1

HOLLAND?
Until |

MACATAWA
How On

i

It’s Planted!

c*

ON

All Car Service from

PETER

Easier To Apply.

Than Wax
f Easier to Wash.
0 WithstandsSun, Oil and
Road Grime.

Not a Home,

LOTS

Phone 2465

G
0

|

'

•

.

Glaze Your Gar

NOW

:

HAAN

7997

.

Phon* 6659$

$2.00

and

3195

IGNITION

;

WAX IT
MAC’S IT-

DON’T

369 River Ave.

ROAD SERVICE

GENUINE *OAD PARTS and ACCESSORIES

159

HADS

7212

DEPT.

Maximum Sarvica From Your

HENRY TER HAAR KOTOR SALES CO.

Fllnixote Product*

Sandwich-SodaBar

Can Give To You

j

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
H TYSSE

Suggestions from

—

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

VAV.

384

CENTRAL AVE.

-

L

PNONE

1M|
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License

At

Bureau

Home

Bluebirds Enjoy

After Wedding Trip

AnnualHoboHike
Issue Defeated

Sticks bearing lunches tied

Monday

celebrated the coming of fall with
their annual hobo hike. The girls

Opinion on Subject

Dutchmen Display

In Final Minutes

Powerful Defense

Ralph Van Lente, 62, well,
known insuranceman who ha*
been promine it in musical and
church circles, died at his home

For Third Victory

To Hah

844 West 26th St, Tuesday morn-

supervisors Monday afternoon
turned down a resolutionpresent-

music.

Grand Haven, Oct. 20 (Special)
—Ottawa county^ will continue
to house the state license bureau,
tt least for now.

By

a vote of 18 to 10, county

The Friendly Blue Birds

ed last week by Supervisor John
Galien of Holland calling for the

of Mrs.

Andries Steketee started the program with their two-part rendi-

building.

Voting '‘no” were Supenisors
Justin Zylstra of Allendale: John
Hassold of Chester, Ervin Hecksel of Crockery;Charles Lowing

of Georgetown,Clarence Reenders of Grand Haven. Dick Smallegan of Jamestown. Dick Nieusma of Park. John Tor A vest of
Polkton. Case Szopin>ki of Robinson, Gerrit Bottema of Spring
Lake, Henry Slaughterof Tallmadge, Lester
Martin of
Wright, Martin Boon, George
Swart, Phil Rosbach and Charles
Misner, all of Grand Haven city.
Nicholas Frankena and Nick Cook

Hillsdale

ing after a year's illness.

Hope college* grid team pierced
the Hillsdaledefense for a touch-

down and

Mr. Van Lente wa* in the

extra point in the secfor the last 10 years w a* with tlie

ond period, ther. put the job of

Western Machine Tool works. He
was active in church work, being
a consistory member ot Central
Park Reformed church and a Sunday school teacher.
With hi* seven sons Mr. Van
Lento fanned * male octet and
sang at many churcn and public

protecting that lead in the hand*

of their linemen. The line held
and Hope won the game 7-0.

conference. It was the second
straight loss for the Dale* whose
17-game winning streak was broken last week.
The game wa* pla>ed on a wet
field and the referee repea’edly
had to stop play to wipe off the
pigskm. It rained the first half
and drizzledotf and on during the

second

half.

Grandmother Arranges

n

„

Hope

Eleven Prepares

Grand Rapids JC Contest

a

Birthday Celebration

Mr. and Mr». Eugene Brink

W

'

4

functions.
He is survived by his wife, Gertrude; seven sons. C. Vernon, J.
Gerald. Donald E., Lloyd R. and
James of Holland and G. Nelson
and Ralph, Jr., of Mu*kegon. Al*o
survivingare 22 grandchildren;
one brother. Fred Van Lente; two
sisters, Mrs Anthony Van Ry
and Mrs. James Vander Hill.

Major citdit for the victory
must go to the entire Hope line,
especially Clair De Mull, R.pper
Collins. B.ll Holvverda and Abe
Moerland. It was these linemen

Becker and Mrs. Ray Smith pan- picked up a yard, before the
tomimed the song. "Santa Claus locals were penalized five yards
is Coming to Town." and later for taking too much time. Then who repeatedly oroke through and
led the group in singing this song. on the third down. Ron Klampt downed the speedy Dale backs
The new Bluebird girl* ol Fed- tavsed a pass to Ted Bos in the before they could break away.
eral school, led by Lillian Vandcn end zone for the score. Vem Van- . Beside the lone Dutch touchTak and Mr*. Tcrpstra. sang de Water's kick was good, making down drive, the game was a dis"When You Drove Your Buick." the .score 13-6, The game ended play of delensive power with each
of Zeeland city.
Mrs. John Harlhorne’sSunbeam seconds after Holland kicked off. team halting the other's threats
Voting ‘'yes’' were Supervisors
The local* had been fighting an and forcing ounts. There were 13
Bluebirds followed with their panLouis Vollink of Blendon, John H.
tomimes of familiar nursery rhy- uphill battle all the way, with Ann punts in the game.
Helder of Holland township. Almes. for the other children to Arbor scoring the first touchdown
Hope scored eight play* after
bert H. Stegenga of Olive, Henry
guess, and the Jolly and Singing early in the«second quarter. The the second quarter opened. After
De Bidder of Port Sheldon. MayBluebirds under Mrs. Vernon scoring drive was set up when Gil- stopping Hillsdale on their own
Mr. and Mr«. Paul Raggl
nard Mohr of Zeeland, and MayJohnson.
Mr*. Madderom. and bertson of the Bulldogs intercept- 38. the Dutch loosened Ted BarMr. and Mrs. Paul Raggl aic
Her matron of honor. Mrs. Junor Bernard De Pree. William living on route 1. West Olive, folior Ta’sma. wore blue and the Mrs. Jonker also put on a char- ed Colegrove*pa.v on the Dutch rett who scampered 43 yard* to
Koop, John Galien. Simon De
25-yard marker. After Ken Reade
. „
e.
.(lowing a wedding trip to Chicago bridesmaids. Miss Joyce Van Sloo- ade.
tlie Hillsdale 19-yard line before
and Peter S. Boter, all of and Wi>consin. They were married len and Mrs. Robert Jeager. wine
Lincoln .schools Bluebirds were was hold for no gain on the first he was tackled. Ted Rycenga
Holland city.
next on the program, with the play from scrimmage. Louis
Sept. 25 at 1 p.m. in St. Patricks
The vote followed a third day church. Grand Haven, by Fr. yellow and pink, respectively.All Gay-time Bluebirds of Mrs. Wil- Boone raced 15 yards around end bowled over tackle for three
carried bouquets of gladioli and
yards and Nick Yonker heaved a
of discussion on the issue which
Brennan.
wore headdressesto match their liam Pluim. Jr., singing "The to the Holland 10-yard stripe. short pa>* to Rycenga on the
is believed to be the most controSqirrel’s Secret." and the Sun- Dick Hendrian picked up three Dale's 14. Jim Pfingstel smashed
The bride is the former Nellie gowns.
versial in several sessions. Galien
shine Bluebirdsof Mrs. L. W. yards off tackle, before Joe Rod- to the 12 and Yonker tassed to
Van Slooten. daughterof Mr. and
Lester Podein was best man and
suted repeatedly that the resoluMrs. Chris Van Slooten and the ushers were Joseph Rci&> and Wil- Lamb. Jr., putting on a quiz pro- riguez flipped a basketball pass 376 East Fifth St.
tion was not a prsonal matter, but
gram. These Bluebirds dramatiz- to Reade who took the ball to the Holwerda who was pulled down
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. liam Robbins.
he felt the matter of the license
ed the word "Halloween" with a two-yard marker. Rodriguez then
David Raggl, ali of route 1, West
bureau inside the court house
Betty Van Slooten was flower hollow wienie, and gave a jar of sneaked over from his quarter- on the four. Rycenga went to the
Olive.
two and Hope was offside on the
should be discussed openly beThe bride, given in marriage by girl and Stanley Van Slooten was mustard to Jo Lee Hurlbut for back spot for the score. Bill Bush’s next play, ^tter the ball was
esuse there had been considerable
ring bearer. They are brother and her correct answer.
conversionattempt was no good,
her father, wore white satin. The
put down on the eight yard line.
criticism for several years.
sister of the bride.
Songs were sung by the Merry making the count. 6-0.
fitted bodice featured a bertha
Yonker took the pigskin and tossGalien also criticizedaccounts
A bridal supper was held at the Bluebirds of Mrs. Mahon and Mrs.
After Ann Arbor halted two ed to Holwerda who caught it on
formed by lace ruffles,and the
ki a Grand Rapids newspaper in
full skirt extended into a train. home of the groom for the imme- Bernard Donnelly,and the new Hurricanedrives within' their the two and raced over for the
which allusionswere made to the
Her veil of bridal illusion w as held diate families and wedding party. Bluebird group of Mrs. John Moel- own 20-yard stripe in the third score.
issue as being part of a feud beby orange blossomsand she car- Later a reception for 350 guests ler and Mrs. Ten Have. A trio of period. Holland finally knotted
Holwerda'*kick sailed through
tween the north and the south.
ried white roses.
was held at Styx hall. West Olive Ruth Ann Reus. Laura Phillips, the count on the first play of the the goal post* and Hope nad tie.r
'This is an insult to the integfourth
quarter.
Nine
plays
after
and June Moeller,also sang ’The
winning margin.
rity of this board and there is no
the locals had taken over on their
Yellow Rose of Texas."
The closest Hillsdale got to a
member here who would stoop to
Another highlight of the pro- own 39-yard marker, they moved score was in the second period
such hill-billy practice* in order
College
gram was the skit given by the into the end zone with Colegrove when thfy shoved to Hope s 14to gain his point. I admire and
Joyful Blivbirds of Mrs. Arthur going over from his six yard yard line. On the next play. Yonrespect every member of this
Van Raalle. Complete with hair line. Rudy Belik started the ker interceptedone of Bill Young's
boarti,” Galien said.
For
tows, mustaches, and tow ties, touchdown march by racing nine
passes on the goal line and ran it
The correspondentfor the pathey put on 'The Lady Who yards to the Holland 48. After
per explainedthat her accounts
With Hope and Adrian tied for
At Grand Rapids, the Junior Couldn’t Pay the Rent." The Colegrovetook th« hall across the back to the 10-yard line to turn
back the Dale threat.
were ’phoned in, and she had talk- third place in M1AA standings, college fans and students were
Chirping Bluebirds of Harring- midfieldstripe. Bob Wyngarden Hope threatenedin the third
ed with an unfamiliar reporter at the Dutch were getting ready for getting ready for their biggest
ton school played
game raced 12 yards to the Ann Arbor period when the line broke through
the time, one who probably was a their non-conference game against game of the season— homecoming.
for the oilier girls, as they sang 35. Colegrove. running hard on
and partiallyblocked a Dale punt.
little over-anxious to play up the Grand Rapids Junior college The Raiders were victim* of a 8-0
"Oats and Beans and Barley the next play, streaked over his
Claus Holtrop caught the ball on
story. She said she was surprised Thursday night at South field setback against the Western
own
guard
to
the
15
yard
line,
for
Grow." The program was ended
herself at the feud" play in the in the Furniture city.
Michigan ‘ B ’ team last Satur- as the Happy Bluebirds of Mrs. a 17 vard gam. After Wyngarden the Hillsdale30 and wa* downed.
account.
With Holtrop plowing through
Meanwhile, co-leaders of the day.
Arthur Yost sang "My ‘Uncle gained nothing. Colegrove again
After the vote, Mayor Bernard MIAA. Kalamazoo and Alma, are
However, word comes that the Frank."
broke loose to the six yard line. the Dale line .severaltime* with
De Free of Holland said he believ- buckling down to practice this Raiders are expecting the largest
The
quarter ended with this would be tacklers riding on his
Mrs. Wildman led flic group in
back tlie Dutch moved to Hillsed the matter was of sufficient week for ther all-importantgame crowd in the school’s history at
songs closing with 'The Bluebird play. On the opening play of the
dale s nine-yard line. On the next
importance to have an opinion Saturday at
,
South field Thursday night.
Song." before the girls settled final period. Colegrove climaxed
from the attorney general, and
The Hornets eked out a 14-13
Precedingtoe game, there will down to their lunches and the his brilliant running, by racing in- play, Yonker heaved to De Mull
who was over the' end zone, and
the issue was referred to the pro- victory over Adrian last Saturday be a parade of floats, >|X)n>ort*d
hot chocolate served by Mrs. to the end zone for the tying
secuting attorney to obtain such and Alma nipped Albion 13-7.
by various college organizations, Harold Liith, chairman of the ex- score. Vande Water's kick was, the ball went to Hillsdale on
downs.
an opinion on the legality of operKalamazoo had to come from through downtown Grand Rapids tension committee, and Mrs. Hans wide, and the score was tied.’
There were several long run* in
.ating other businesses inside a behin<j in their game alter nailing and out to the field. A homecomThe
final
period
was
played
Knutson. At 7 p.m.. the girls were
the
game by both team*.
court house.
the Bulldog* by two touchdowns. ing queen and her court will be greeted by parents who met them on even terms, until the locals
Ted
Barrett, Nick Yonker.
A second resolution introduced It was the breaks that decided the crowned a* halftime.
made
their
own
"break.'*
by
blockat the school and took them back
Claus
Holtrop
and the entire
by Galien last week relativeto Alma-Albiontu>sle at Albion
A giant pep rally is being plan- into the city.
ing the punt which set up the winHope forward wall were brilliant
special additional compensation Saturday. An inuterceptedpass ned by the Raider .student body
ning TD.
for any, employe for performing on Albums 17-yard line in the Wednesday night to set olf the
Holland continued to show im- while Young. Shaheen Shaheen.
servicesin connectionwith the third quarter set up the winning homecomingfestivities.
Van Raalte PTA Meeting provement. displaying a hard run- George Albrigh and Don Pifei
operationof the county govern- ! score.
ning attack. Colegrove's running were tost for the Dales.
Hope, witn a season record ol Opened With Potluch
meat, was passed. 15 to 13. last
At Hope college. Coach A1 Van- three wins and one lass, is not
highlightedthe Holland offense. Statistics:
Thursday as was reported in Fri- derlnish gave his regular gridders expecting any breather Thursday
Dales Hope
Pot luck supper w as serv ed to a The local line also came in for its
day’s Sentinel.
13 14
only light warm up drills Monday night. The JC team will be "up" large attendance at the Van share of honors, holding the invad- First downs ....................
and turned hi* attention to the lor this game before a homecom- Raalte school PFA Tuesday night ers to little yardage by rushing. Yards rushing ..............195 263
reserves for heavy work. The reg- ing crowd. In the previous meet- in the school Board of education Evidence of the hard-oharging Passes attempted ............10 18
g
ulars put on their uniform* for a ings of the school.<* tile games members were guests of honor.
Holland forward wall was given Passes completed ............
with the game only a minute old. Yands passing ......... 9] 57
team
picture, and that s aoout were tough and Coach Al YaiiderRotort
Gordon,
new
president,
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
all.
bush is looking lor a repeal ol presided at the business meeting when it forced an Ann Arbor fum- Passe* intercopied ..........
Gradus Knoll and Harold Knoll
Vanderbush said he would con- history thi* week.
C. J. Do Koster pronounced the ble on the Holland two-yard line. Penalties ........................... 33 go
attended the blood testingschool
fine drill* to light passing and
MIAA
Standings
invocation,
and group singing was Ann Arbor had advanced to this
at Michigan State College Turpoint, by recovering a local fumPet. led by Louis Jalving.
key Experimental Station at ! ru"",n« »«*• ll1' “»>
1.000
Rex Chapman and Richard Mar- ble. and a 17-yard pass.
Lake City, Wednesday
the locals ttnprov.d runmn,; Kalamazoo .......
Next Saturday night, the lo1 000 tin 'talked about the pro[Hxsaisin
game agam*t the Dales last bat- Alma ..............
cals will play host to the Highthe
coming
election.
Hope
................
.500
Mesdames Dick Dorks, Hcnrv
T”1 li1lirJames Crozier and Fred Kotos land Park Bears. The first contest
.500
Bekker, Herman Bekker and I !'f":
-"<< »"<;>• Adrian ....................
Albion
...................
.000 were appointed to the Youth between the two squads ended in
lied ley Hepworth, talented BritChester Dykhuis visited Mrs. backs brok<! a"a>’ '<» sla'able
t,eHillsdale ........
.000 Council. Mrs. Esther Sluyter. Miss
ish platform actor, entertained
Derks’ daughter. Mrs. Donald 5aitisStatintlcs
Gertrude Zonnehelt and Miss Evemembers of the Woman's Literary
Walters of Drenthe recently.
Hoi. A.A. club Tuesday afternoon vitii a
lyn Hoffron will serve on the sunKeiss.
Sr.;
wandering
min'trel,
Mrs. R. Strabbing and Mrs. Jim [yoniQnlfSSWeddiflff
shine committee. Miss Mary Kos- First downs ..................16
series of humorous and dramatic
Genzink spent last Monday even- »
n
treading
"Sandy"; uncle trom Podnnk. ErYard* rushing .............. 241
son will lie the rejiortor.
sketches.With the poise of the exing in Grand Rapids.
lund
Sundin;
aunt
from
Podunk.
Cast Is Announced
The refreshment committeecon- Yard* passing ............... 24
periencedperformer,he donned
Mrs. Henry Gebben and chilMaurice Herberg; Cousin Hank.
sisted of the Mesdames Ivan Passes attempted ......... 15
simple make-up to impersonatea
dren, Patty and Janice visited
Saugatuck,Oct. 20 (Special — William Schelteiis;Mirandv, Clem
L Overtook. R. Van Passes completed..........3
variety of character*and recite
Thursday at the home of Mr. and The all-male farce comedy show, Jorgenron;groom s haughtv mo- Wheaton.
v _______ n
Passes intercepted ........ 1
the famous lines of Shakespeare
Mrs. Bert Gebben of Borcuio.
sponsored by the Saugatuck Ma ther. Roscoe Funk: groom , ‘aw"“ra' P' ' a,ld<'r "'*se and Fumbles ..........................5
Rotort Gordon.
and other English classic*.
Mr. and Mrs. Ai Derks and sonic lodge. F. and A. M., will be haughty father. Larry Brooks.
Yards lost penalties .... 30
Among his impersonations were
family of Detroit spent the week- i given Thursday and Friday at
Betty Grablc, Vic Egelkraut;
an old time penny showman or
end at the home of their parents,!8:15 p.m. in the high school au- henpecked husband. John Biller;
’’barker," "Shylock" from the
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ditorium.
his devoted wife, Louis Quadce;
"Merchant of Venice," "Ebenezer
Mothers and fathers ol Graaf- Between 60 and 70 men includ- Al JoLon. Eddie Ensfield; Ikoy
Scrooge" from Dickens' 'Christ•chap who attended the first PI’A ing busine**mcn. teachers and Rosenstein. Irving Pershing;Anmas Carol." and a silly English
of the year at the Christian Grade farmers of Fcnnville, Douglas. drews Sisters. Keith Hutchins;
school pupil. He closed his proschool were Mr. and Mrs. O. Den Saugatuck and surroundingcom- Duke of Windsor, guess who;
This
gram with a dramatic reading ol
Bleyker. Mr. and Mrs. G Mannes. munities will take part. They will Duchess of Windsor, guess who;
Edgar Allan Poe's "The Beils,’
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Langejan*. Mr impersonate glamour girls, society Pat O'Flanagan. Carl Bird; Rosie
Coach Austin Buchanan Is send- as n* impersonatedthe poet and
and Mrs. S. Langejans,the Rev. ladies and othei personalities.
O'Grady, Frank Philippi; long
ing his Holland high thinclads author.
and Mrs. Verhulst and Mr. and
The bridal party consists of lost brother, Garth Wilson.
through final paces in preparation
Mrs. Clyde Geerling*. first vice
Mrs. Dave Schripsema.
best man, Bill Wilson: maid of
Frank Sinatra. Fred Thotsen
for the Southwestern conference president, presided.She stated
Clarence Walters is confined to honor. Carleton Hutchins: grooms- Dorothy Lamour, Irv Hasten;
cross-country meet, which will ho that $240.47 wa» raised for the
his home with the flu.
men, Franz Thompson, Joe Brok- Edgar Bergen, Ev Thomas; CharFriday afternoon in Benton Har- mortgage fund at last weeks
TTie monthly meeting of the way, George Smalley, George lie McCarthy, Elmer J. Harper;
bor.
meeting.
1
Graafachap Civic club was heldl Hemwall; ring toarcr. Floyd PrincessElizabeth. Bob Martin;
Teams participatingbesides Mrs. Edward Donivaivexpiained
Thursday evening at the Fire- Pace: bishops. L. R. Brady and Duke of Montbatten,Harry Burn
Holland are Benton Harbor and to the club the amendment* winch
house. The vice-president,Mrs. Charles Mann: bridesmaids, Ches- gess; brides baby sister. Bud
Kalamaz-oo Central. The meet is w’ill be on the Nov. 2 ballot urgHenry Menken, TSonducteH the ter Hanson, Elmo Lamb. Eric Hall Waltman; colored mammy, Otto
scheduledfor 4:30.
meeting. After a short business and Douglas Bryan; flower girls, Taylor; hula hula dancer. Ed
ing a vote of "no" on No. 2, and
Buchanan is sending seven boys "yes," on No. 5.
meeting refreshmentswere served George Pardee and Raleigh Kline; Bombly; John McCormack.John
to the meet. Five boys have alby the Meadames Henry Gebben. bride, guess who?, and groom, Kent; Baby Snooks, Haney
Announcement was made of
ready been named certain start- the first m«eting of the Public
Dick Derks and Dare Elders.
Tony Koster.
Busscher;Daddy, Ralph Kreuger.
ers. They are Ken Helder, num- Affairs group r*xt T-esday at 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Beck
Mrs. Elsie Carr will serve as
Bobby soxer, guess who; his
ber one man and second place p.m. it will be in the form of a
moved to Holland Friday.
accompanistfor the event.
dream girl, Johnny Fox; Gypsy
winner in the Benton Harbor meet "meet your candidates." program
The November meeting of Civic Others in the cast are butler Rose Lee. Jack Janis; Kentucky
last week. Others are Don Hille- preceded by dissert. This is upe.i
club will be held Nov, 11 at the Los Junkerman; Susie Que, Don Colonel. Floyd Prentice; His Lady,
brands, Paul Wigger. Allen Hen- to all members of the club. Reserhome of Mrs. Henry Menken The Clover; Sally Rand, Bud Edg- Charles Ten Have; Lawrence Melwell and Randy Bosch.
meeting will begin at 7:30 in- comb; Gerry Jive, Bill Woodall; chior, William Paton; Laurel, Ev
vations may be made with Mi's
. Miss Evelyn June King
stead of the usual time.
Looking good in recent prac- Arthur C. Yost.
Judy Swing. Earl Winnie; bride’s Bekken; Harfly, Rotort Olson;
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver King, 99 tice* have been Bob Schneider,
Mr. and Mrs. Harbld Knoll, ac- weeping mother, John Diepen- Mae West, Norman Force; Fritz
East 37th St., announce the en- Art Hull and Doug Mack.
companiedby Miss Jean Morri- horat; .bride’s comforting father, Kreislcr,Carmen Barllle.
One of the meanest tricks we
gagement of their daughter,EvThis is the last scheduled meet know of is a method of weaning a
son and George Cook, attended Paul J. Erlebach; bad little broelyn June, to Neil G. Morse, son of the season and Buchanan is
7
the homecoming game between thers. Harry Newnham and' Del
calf by strapping a cluster of
Over 85 per cent of all churches of Mr. and Mrs. Oren D. Morse of hoping to schedule a few practice
Michigan. State and Arizona Satsmall steel spikes around his nose.
Van Laueen; Auntie Alla Twitter, in the U.S. have Sunday schools. Lansing. Miss King Is a senior in
meets soon.
urday at East Lansing.
Then when he tries to take a drag
Abbott David; little twin sisters, The estimated total enrollment is the Edward W. Sparrow hospital
from the bag, hi* ma kicks him
Lonnie McKillips.and Walter nearly 23 million
School of Nursing at. Lansing, and
Food ranks first in size in the out of a 40-acre pasture.
Steel rivets are driven while
*
Mr. Morse is studying bacterio- average American’s consumer budthey are hot, but aluminum rivets
' Bride* grandmother,Ed Faster,
Ten gallon* of coal tar are re- logy at Michigan State college in get. Housing and' householdutiliMaine was part of MassadiuSr.; bijde’a grandfather,Tom covered from a ton*# coal
East Lansing.
ties take second place.
Mtti until about 1820.

.

in-

surance business for 30 years and

one tie.
The victory spoiled Hillsdale’*
With less than three minutes homecoming week-end and boostleft in the game, and the score ed Hope* chance* in the MIAA

tion of the songs. "Counting tied 6-6 a hard charging HurriSheep," and "Gratitude." Linda cane line blocked big Jim GaRaven was director. Mrs. Peters ken s punt on the Ann Arbor 30and Mrs. De Cook had their yard line. The ball rolled to the
Fairy Bluebirds in Halloween at- Ann Arbor 14-yard line, where
tire as they gave a Halloween Cane Eno Don Hulst fell on the
poem. The Cheerful Blue Birds ball. J. Colegrove, on the first
under Mrs. Loran Wenzel sur- play, raced off tackle to the nineprised everyone with their own yand line. Rudy Belik smashed
original group song, and the Bub- through center, making a first
bling. Bonnie Blt^ Birds under down on the four->ard line. Colthe direction of Mrs. Clarence grove and Bob Harrington each

Grand Haven license bureau to
operate outside of the county

f

Canes Score Marker

hiked from the Camp Fire office
to Beechwood school.
Scoring a touchdown in the dyAt their destination, the girls
took over the Beechwood gymna- ing seconds of the game, the Holsium. where each group had a land Hurricanesdefeated a stubpart in the program. Mrs. Albert born Ann Arbor Bulldog eleven,
Timmer. local executive, presid- 13-6 at Riverview Park Saturday
ed as mistress of ceremonies, and
Mrs. Robert Wildman. new office night. It was Holland* third win
secretary, was in charge of the in the MIFL with one loss and

By Attorney General

Lente

Taken by Death

after-

noon, as the Bluebirds of the city

Holland Mayor Asks

Ralph Van

Are Grid Winners

over the shoulders of nearly 200
girls and leaders

WediiSpokau

in

gaily-coloredkerchiefs were slung

By Supervisors

Hope, Hurricanes

Eugene Brink, son of Mr.
Mrs.

L

Miss

Mary

Mr. and Mrs Peter Hiemcnga
entertainedthirteen guests at

and

E. Brink of Holland, and

their home. 181

Ervin, daughter of Mr.

West

15th

St

.

Tuesday night in honor of their
and Mrs. William Ervin, Spokane. grandson. John Hicmenga, who
Wash., were married in Fourth was one year old.
Honored guests were one of hi*
Presbyterianchurch at Spokane.
Sept. 19. The couple is at home in ff'/V andmothers, Mrs. F. F.
Hoffron of Holland and his matSpokane.
ernal grandmother. Mrs. Nick V.ss
of Alameda. Calif., who came for j
thr occasion.
Mrs. Visa will spend two weeks
(Krom Wednesday’* Sentinel) with her son-in-law and daugnA PTA meeting was held at the ter Mr. and Mrs. Jack Htemenga,
school Monday evening. The pro- , Lakewood Blvd
gram was given by the pupils.

\

Jamestown

Of-1 ---

Peter

-

Katharina
IVdindnna

ficers elected arc: president.

M

Rief

Cotts: vice-president.
Mrs. J Lam- Ir5,
mers: secretary Mrs. A. Ter Haar; Succumbs at Age of 76
treasurer. Mrs. M. Wea\or
Victor Elliott was leader at tlie
Zeeland. Oct. 20 (Special)
C.E. meeting Sunday evening.
Mrs. Katharina M. Rief. 76. died
Miss Jennie Spoelstra of Holland at her home. 229 West 11th St.,
spoke at the meeting ot the Girls Holland. Monday night. She was
League for Service on Thursday the widow of Wilson Rid. formevening in the Reformed church erly of Zeeland, where he was in ’ •
parlors. The girls invited their business.
mothers to meet with them for
She is survived by one daughthis meeting.
ter. Mrs. Neal Houtman of HolMr. and Mrs. Jake Overzet and land; ore sister. Mrs. Margaret
two sons are leaving for Florida Dalman. Overisel: two brothers.
this week to stay several months. Henry Ohlman. Beaverdam and
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Wes- John Ohlman. Grand Rapids and
tentorg left Monday for a ten- five grandchildren.
day trip to Florida with triends
from Chicago.
Total life insurance owned !n
About 51 women of the Chris- the U.S. in 1947 reached $188tian Reformed church enjoyed a 000.000.000and the total of polic- . t
visit last week to the Bethany ies owned was 182.500.000.
Home in Grand Rapids and had
dinner at the Fulton Street mission which was prepared for them.
They made the trip in a chartered

—
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‘

E*»t 9th

Maine was once

purchased, by
Ma*sachu*ettsin 1652 lor the sum
of about $5,300.
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rot GOOD GOVERNMENT

. • . Only a strong
and unified America can meet the challengeof the
world! Elect these men, who preach and practice
unity and teamwork and sincerityin government This year, vote REPUBLICAN!
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On Proposals
At

Increases

Convention

‘No* on

Two and

(or

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 194B

Zeeland Ceremony Unites Couple

Zone Board Kills

ha* refused permission to build an
amusement park in the area.
The meeting ot the appeal
board of Park townshipwas held
at the Townahip Hall at Central
Park last evening for the purpose
of hearing objections to three
applications for constructions
varying from the term* of the
Park township zoning ordinance.
About 60 persons were present
An application by Nelson Morris of Holland for a reclassification of Lots 11-17 inclusive of
DeFeyters . subdivision, which is
located near Chippewa resort Interest and protest from the surrounding property owner*. Representatives of Trinity Reformed
church and the Harderwyk Christian Reformed church protested

proved a $500 Increase for the circuit judge and $200 for the circuit
court reporter in discussing the
budget Tuesday.

Holland school children will

The

have had two days’ vacation yes4 terday and today when teachers
went to Grand Rapids to attend
annual conferences for region
four of the Michigan Education

original recommendation

for $1,500 for the judge with Alle-

gan board giving like consideration
the Ways
and Means committee. Recommendations were made in both counties in an effort to boast the circuit judge’s salary to $10,000.
which all attorneys said would be
comparableto salaries of judges in
circuits of similar population. A
salary of $.7000 is paid by the
state. Any increase would be
borne by the counties involved.
The salary of the court stenographer is set by law at $3,600.
This amount is pro-rated between
counties in the circuit according
to cases. Last year, Allegan paid
roughly $1,900 and Ottawa $1,700.
The approved $200 will be in addition to Ottawa's share of the
$3,600, which unlike the judge's
salary is paid by counties.
The board also approved hiring
an assistant sanitarian at a salary
of $3,000 with $900 for travel expense. Supervisor Charles Misner,
who advocatedthe new assistant,
said the work is a dire necessity
since the sanitary engineer cannot
do all the necessary checking and
follow-up work. Henry Slaughter
who said he was "converted"to
the idea w’hich lie previously opposed pointed to the fact that
Holland township alone nas 6,000
persons who would probably be
building or maintaining cess poois

was pared tc $500 by

association.

This Isn’t a smug chick. Ifa a
Prominent on the program will
tomato! Save for an eye and beak
be the MEA's presentation of Its
line, drawn by an accommodating
campaign for a vote of "no” on
photographer,It’s the tame as
proposal No. 2, and a vote of
when It was picked a few day ago
"yes” on proposal No. 5 on the

Nov. 5 ballot.
Ethel ,J. Alpenfels,associateprofessor of education, New York university,will deliver the principal
,» address, "20th Century Unlimited,” at the first general program
Thursday morning.
Holland’s Hurricanes will try to
Other speakers Include Lee M.
Thurston, state superintendent of hold their grip on third place In
public instruction;Clyde F. the MIFL standings Saturday
Cairy, associate professor of phy
night when they entertain the
aiology and pharmacologyof Mich
igan State college;Charles E. Highland Park eleven at RiverBrake, ME A president;Capt. Fal- view park.
By virtue of the Grand Rapids
lon, lecturer on South America;
Lyle W. Ashby, assistant direc- All-Star14-0 defeat of league
tor of the divisionof publications leading Jackson last week-end,
of National Educationassociation. the Canes were upped to within
The general program includes one point of the co-leading teams.
instrumental music by the Holland Jackson and Grand Rapids are
» high school orchestra, the Muske- tied for top spot.

on the Klaasen farm on East 24th
St. by Marvin Vanden Heuvel who
gave It to his father, John Vanden Heuvel, Sentinel employe.
The tomato picked while green Is

now

ripening.

Holland Hurricanes Will Attempt

To Hold Third Place

in

Standings

Jay Van Hoven are putting the
emphasis on offensive play. They
know . the stingy Hurricane defensive line will have a tough
road to hold back the Bear offense.

This will be the last hurdle for
the Canes before their second

meeting with the Jackson

All-

Stars next week-end.If the
Canes can get past this game

Build

Park township’*appeal board

—The

Program

to

Amusement Park

Grand Haven, Oct 21 (Special)
Board of Supervisor*ap-

‘Yei’

WANT-ADS

_

LOANS LOANS
Appeal

.

Court Positions

.

On Five Prominently
Listed on

HOLUND CITY NEWS

LOANS

Up to

$250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

Adv,

Holland

'

In 1915
Perhaps the most surprised
man in Holland this morning was
Arnold Mulder, editor of the Sentinel, when he retd a story with
an Ann Arbor date line in a Grand
Rapid* newspaper to the effect
that he had been appointed yes-

terday by the Stats Board of
Health as publicity agent of the

board in Michigan's $100,000 antituberculosiscampaign.This news
story appeared in the Saturday.
Sept. 25 issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1915
the poMlbility of the Sun- by M. G. Manting.
day opening
children’s The Holland Wireless associaamusement park which Morris tion, the new association recentproposedto build on the site. The ly formed for the purpose of
neighbors protested the nature of studying wireless,elected officers
the business as disturbing to the last night and made preparations
quiet of the neighborhood.The for the season’s work. The folappeal board, which oontists of lowing officers were named; PresWilliam Winatrom, chairman, Carl ident, Aliya Streur; vice presiHarrington and Lloyd Van Lente dent, Jerric Woltman; treasurer,
determined that the reclassifica- Edward Wolfert; secretary, Leontion from agricultural zone to ard Steketee. The charter memcommercialzone should be denied. bership is composed of the folTwo applicationsfor permits to lowing: John Dunnewind, Jerric

of a

constructcottagesat Macatawa Woltman, John Klomparens, Joe
park were heard by the board un- Yonkers, Leonard Steketee, Allyn
they will have a clear shot at the
der notices of variance, because Streur, Harvey Barkel, Chester
title next week.
the lots have less area than re- Kammeraad,Edward Wolfert end
Jason De Vries is being readied
quired by ordinance. The board Harold Ening.
It’s
going
to
be
a
tough
road
to
gon high school band and Belding
Mr. and Mr*. George J. Brinks
to call defensive signals for the
determined that these permits One hour, and 12 minutes— that
hold against Highland Park. The Canes and will be instructed to
high school band.
(Louwsma photo) should be allowed so u to pre- was the time it took the freehRegion 4 is composed of Man Canes had to come from behind stop the Highland Park passers
Miss Joyce Taylor, daughter of with an orchid.
vent unneccessaryhardship and men class of Hope college to pull
istee, Mason, Lake, Oceana, New- in the final minutes of their op- before they can get the ball away.
Mrs. LillianTaylor, became the The maid of honor. Miss Elaine inconvenience under the terms of the sophomore class through
aygo, Osceola, Mecosta, Muske- ening game to earn a tie with the At the same time, th* Hurricane
bride of George J. Brinks, son of De Neff, wore a pink gown fash- the state law giving the board
Black river yesterdayafternoon.
and wells.
gon, Kent, Ottawa, Montcalm, Detroit eleven. Since that tune, defensive backs will have to sur- The salary of the county health Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brinks in ioned with a sweetheartneckline such power in these cases. These The sophomores were coached by
Ionia, Allegan and Barry coun- Highland Park has polished their round Owens and prevent any
a double ring ceremony at the and chiffon skirt over silk.
applications were made by Mrs. R. H. Gilbert and George Veenofficer listed at $4,750 represents
offense and defense. They lost a repeat of his pass catching exhibities.
First Reformed church in ZeeThe Misses Virginia Taylor, Joseph Mullens and Mrs. George ker and the freehmen by Mayor
half of the regular $8 500 salary,
close 5-0 game to Grand Rapids tion.
Barbara Huffman of Toledo, O., Ducker, both of whom will con- Bosch, Principal Drew and Jack
plus $500 for supervisorywork land Friday at 7:30 p.m.
and were edged by Jackson 27-18.
Palms, ferns, bouquets of mixed and Is la Tcusink wore similar
MIFL StandingfiT
struct new cottages.
Moore.
which
is paid to Dr. Edna Schrick
The Highland Park team boasts
L T PK and Dr. Ralph Ten Have who are white flowers and seven branch bridesmaids gowns of blue, yellow At the same meeting the per- Misa Carrie Raak and Albert
Official
such backfield standouts as Char- Jackson ........................4
8 supervising the work in Dr. C. candelabra at 1110 altar formed and green fashioned. like that of manent township zoning board Bieleveldwere married TTHirsday
les Banchui and Ernest Smith. Grand Rapids ................4
the setting for the exchange of the maid of honor. Their flower* heard objections to the applica8
night at their home on West 16th
They also have End Oliver Ow- Holland ........................3 1 1 7 Dale Barrett'ssix months’ absence vows.
harmonizedwith the gowns.
tion for amendment of the ordin- St The Rev. H. Veldman perwhile
attending
University
of
ens,
who
couldn't miss a pass Highland Park ............ 2 2
Traditional music was played by
A reception for 75 guests was ance to make Lot 38 of Elmgrove formed the ceremony.
.
1 5
in the earlier Canes-HighlandAnn Arbor ....................0 4 1 1 Michigan.
E. Lievense who also accompanied held in the church parlors.Serv- Park Subdivisiona commercial
Johnny Meulbetch the Michigan
Regarding
the
$6,000
salary
earPark game.
Flint ................................
0 4 1 1 marked for the sheriff, an increase Mis* Eleanor Klungle, the soloist, ing wore the Misses Marilyn Bre- lot, it is now zoned residential. footballstar who has been visitOttawa county Prosecutor HowL/>cal grid fans can look for a
who sang •’Because" "O Promise deweg, Bonnie Boeve, Barbara
Last Week’s Results
petition was presented and ing in Holland for a week has
of $1,100. over last year, it was
ard Fant ruled Wednesday that high scoring game when these two
Me" and ’Together. Along Lifes Kraai and Betty Scheerhorn. The representatives of property own- been ordered to report back to the
Grand
Rapids
14, Jackson 0.
explained the new sheriffinvests
because of “insufficientfacts, ’’ no elevens clash Saturday night. It
*
Holland 13, Ann Arbor 6.
Musses Doris Kolean and Lorraine ers protested the proposed change. Yost camp at Ann Arbor.
in and operatestwo cars. The
• warrant will be issued in the acwas against Highland Park that
The
bride, given in marriage by Fyffe were in charge of the gift The zoning board determined that
Highland
Park
25. Flint 0.
sheriff’s salary in 1930 was $5,000,
Prizes aggregating $250 and a
cident Oct. 8, in which Douglas Holland scored the most points
her grandfather, wore a gown of room.
This Week's Games
the rezoning was not desirable. bronze bust of Washington win
it was pointed out. The committee
Brian Kik, 3, of 48 West 19th St., they ever have in any one game
HighlandPark at Holland, Sat- felt the new' figure would be a fair Chantilly lace over heavy bridal
Out of town guests were present
was injured.
be awarded to Hope college stuthis season.
urday.
satin with low scalloped neckline, from Toledo, O., Grand Rapids and
salary
in
view
of
the
investments
dents next June at the semiFant issued the statement after
As in the last few weeks. Jackson at Flint.
Seminary Wicei Group
cape
sleeves and long lace mitts. Zeeland.
involved.
centennial commencementof the
investigatingthe facta with Hol- Coaches Curley Wiegerink and
Her headdress was bonnet shaped The bride is employed at Peck’* Plane Year's Work
Ann Arbor at Grand Rapids.
land police officers and his assistA report from Soldiersand Sailincorporation of the Institution,
with tiny rows of lace forming a Drug store and the groom is at the
ant, Wendell Miles.
ors relief dated Sept. 30, 1948,
began a story In the Monday,
heart design with tiny seed pearls Sligh-LowryCo. in Zeeland.
The Adelphla, the student wives Sept 17, issue.
The youth was struck by a car
sliowed a balance Sept. 30. 1947,
across the top and a fingertipveil
After a short wedding trip, the group of Western Theological
near the alley at the rear of a
of $2,860.17;expenditures for reConsul Jacob Steketee la coof imported illusion extending couple will be at home at 190 seminary, met for their second operating with the Association of
store on the comer of 19th St
lief and administration, $442.68,
from
it. She carried a white Bible West 15th St.
meeting of the year in the home Commerce to have the committee
and Michigan Ave.
leaving a balance Sept. 30, 1948,
of Mrs. John Vander Mey at the from the Chamber of Commerce
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
of $2,417.49. The commissionmade
Harlem Reformed church parson- of Amsterdam include Grand RapA. J. Kik. X-rays were taken at Tulip
23
burial
investigations
and
asked
Claus Visit
age Monday night. The devotions ids in its tour of the country
Holland hospital and the boy
for an appropriation of $2,000 for
for the evening centered around next month relative to having
was taken home after it was dethe
coming
year
John Fenlon Donnelly, general
Santa Claus is coming to town
terminedthat he had no serious manager of the Donnelly-Kelley
the life of "Ruth" in the old testa- Amsterdam a clearing house for
Peter P. Vanden Bosch, newly
Nov. 29.
injuries.
ment with Mrs. Bernard Brun- American foreign business.
elected member of the Ottawa
Glass Co., was named Tulip Time
Holland police officers question- chairman for the 1949 festival
sting, Mrs. Albert De Voogd, and
Downtown Holland is going to County Road commission, expressThe Crosby freighterConestoga,
ed a woman who was driving a Monday night The appointment be decorated to welcome Santa ed his appreciation for the apMr*. Robert Van Zyl in charge. recently rebuilt at Muskegon and
The
42nd
annual
convention
of ducted Hie ballot march and the
maroon car near the scene of the was made by C. B. McCormick,
The business meeting followed, towed by the tug W. H. Meyer of
pointment. Vanden Bosch, who
this year for ti]e opening of
the Oak Leaf district association,Shanahan camp No. 339 of Grand
accident and three witnesses.This president of the Chamber of Comwith the officer* in charge, includ- Milwaukee to that port, where
succeedsJohn H. Van Noord of
testimony was turned over to the merce, and approved by the Christmasseason Nov. 29. Decor- Jamestown, will be paid a salary Royal Neighbors of America, was Rapids led the retiring march. ing president,Mr*. Fred Lighten- it is now in drydock, will soon be
prosecutor.
ations were approved by the of $800 instead of the usual $600 held Thursday at the Woman's New officers were installed by burg- vice president,Mrs. Gideon put on a run from Milwaukee
Chamber board of directors.
v The prosecutor said there was * Donnelly is chairman of the Chamber of Commerce board of paid road commission members. Literary club. Purity Camp No. Fern Leaf camp No. 217, Muske- Wolbrink and secretary-treasurer,to Buffalo, carrying huge grain
3571, of Holland was hostess.Two gon.
insufficientevidence to support Holland hospital board of direcMr*. Gerald Dykstra. Hostesses shipments which the Oosby
directors at their regular meet- Since the salary of an incumbent hundred members from Whitehall,
a case in court He said a hit-run tors. He succeedsArnold Hertel,
Brief talks were made by Mrs. for the evening were Mrs. John Transport company has already
cannot be changed during a term,
ing Monday night.
Muskegon. Muskegon Heights, Jessie L. Mitchell, supreme man- Frey, Mrs. Gordon Van Oostencase must involve a person who Tulip Time chairman.
the board felt a new man should
booked. The boat is one of the
Bailey, Grand Haven. Grand RapThey will include two units each
“knowingly"leaves the scene of a
McCormick also appointed on at least 34 posts on Eighth not suffer because salaries for the ids, South Haven and Holland at- ager; Mrs. Daisy Heath, state sup- burg, Mrs. John Janssen, and Mrs. oldest on the great lakes today,
personal injury accident.
ervisor, and by the district depu- ClarenceGreving.
other two members were fixed.
having been built in 1878.
heads of 10 other committeesand
tended the event.
It was reported that at the created a new Community Service St., from College Ave to River
The first meeting of the year
Chairman Gerritt Bottema apJohn Tlllema who was awardAve.,
and
from
River
Ave.
south
Registration
began
at
9
a.m.
Ofquestioning, the woman admitted
Entertainmentwas furnished by was held at the home of Mrs. ed a scholarshipat Ann Arbor has
pointed Mayor Nicholas Frankena
committee. Arnold Hertel was to 10th St.
ficers of the day includedMrs.
being in the vicinity but she denand Nick Cook of Zeeland and Stella Dore of Holland, president. the Holland Juveniles dressed in John R. Mulder.
returned to Hope and hai renamed to lead the newly organEach units on the post will be
ied knowledge of an accident.
drum majorette costumes and This year the Adelphia is plan- sumed his duties as a teacher in
Henry
Slaughter
of
Tallmadge
ized division.
42 by 60 inches and of three types.
Others were Neighbor Whiteneck
Other committee chairmanships They will have a Santa Gaus in township to a committee to ar- of Grand Haven, vice-president; Dutch costumes and wooden ahoes. ning to take two courses. The the college preparatory departMistress of ceremonieswas Mrs. first, a course on The Cults, with ment. Through the effortsof Presrange
for
a
meeting
of
fifth
disapproved were: C. B. McCormick, the center, a bell cluster or a
Neighbor Kenny of Grand Rapids,
executive committee; Tony Last, star. A green cutout holly will trict supervisors in Zeeland Jan. past president;NeighborNorlin of Kimber and musician was Reathea Dr. John Kuizenga a* teacher, ident Veimema, Mr. Tillema has
Do Boer.
and the second, Personal Evan- deferred his duties at Ann Arbor
membership committee; John be on the outside edge of each 5.
Holland, recorder-receiver;NeighThe Light Bearers society sold
The Agricultural committee re- bor Murray of Bailey, chancellor; In the evenir.,, the Juvenile gel iam under Dr. Simon Blocker. because the college was in need
Van Dyke, streets, roads and unit plus six colored light bulbs.
lunches at the farm sale of Mr.
camp was chartered. The meeting The classes are held each Monlay of an extra teacher because of
commended a $300 allocationfor
highways; Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Santa Claus will ask children
and Mrs. Bert Vander Slick on
opened with the presentation of night at the aeminary.
the large increase in the student
education;
Joe
Kramer,
indus- to send letters, the same prinSaturday afternoon.
the flag by Dolores Kay, who was
enrollment this year.
trial; Dr. H. P. Harms, airport.
ciple as he used last year.
“ „“
.fi,;.a.15150.forihe! Neighbor Vander Heide of Grand appointedPatriotism. The Pledge
The Women’s MissionarysociSome of the class of 1915 who
George Tinholt, publicity and
The Chamber of Commerce Re- annual 4-H achievementday. The Rapids, inner sentinel and Neigh- ot Allegiance was given and the Sunday School Class
ety held its annual fall sale last
are entering college this fall we
committee also recommended that bor Peterson of Muskegon, outer
Thursday evening in the local advertising; George Damson, pol- tail Merchants divisionunder the
John De Haan, Gerrit Buter,
icy and city planning; Henry direction of Tony Last will be the county request the Depart- sentinel./ Presentation of the flag group sang 'The Star Spangled Holds Dinner Party
hall. Lewis Vande Buntc was the
Banner." The charter was unveilment
of Agriculture to initiate a
William Schipper, Gerrit SeholGeerds,
harbor
and
lake;
and
W.
auctioneer.
charged with putting up the decwas by Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, and
The Sunday school class at ten, Lois De Kruif, Dora Van
A. Butler, tourist and resort com- orations,maintaining and housing Bangs disease control program in supreme officers, state officers and ed by tlie appointed oracie Yvonne
Keith Roeiofs spent the weekOttawa county at the earliest pos- districtdeputies were introduced Mokma. Other officers include Trinity church taught by Gene Loo, at Hope college; Henry Bok,
them.
end with his family and parents, mittee.
Joyce Boll, vice oracie; Marge Vande Vusse had a progressive Bert Brouwer and William Slefsible date.
by Holland marshalls, Mrs. Dor- Brunkhorst,chancellor; Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roeiofs.Keith
dinner party at 6 pm. Monday.
ert, MichiganAgricultural college.
othy De Boer and Mrs. Effie Hardy, past oracle; Gloria Thorpe,
is attending school at Michigan
The appetizer was served at the —Zeeland Record.
State college.
S prong.
Luncheon for Kalamazoo
recorder; Pat Bell, receiver; La home of Mias Verna Van Zyl; the
Misses Angie Luldens, Eva AtMr. and Mrs. Ed Butler who reMayor Bernard De Pree presentVonne Nichols, marshall;Marian main dish at the home of Miss
College Alumni Planned
cently purchased the home of Miss
ed a message of welcome. Mrs. Bell, assistantmarshall; Tony Jo Ann Van Kolken; and dessert wood and Hazel Fortuine left this
Katy Smallegan, moved into their
Ruby Whitenack ol Grand Haven Babinski. inner sentinel; Richard at the home of Mr. Vande Vusse. morning for Kalamazoo to attend
the State Normal college.
A luncheon for Western Michi- responded.
new residence on Monday, Oct. 18.
After the dinner a social eveHardy, outer sentinel;Dolores
Henry Winter, Dick Jellana,
gan
college
alumni
attending
the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ten Have
Corsages then were presented to
John Glupker and Herman Van
Grand Rapids regional conference Supreme Manager Jessie L. Mitch- Kaj, Patriotism and Reathea De ning was spent.
of Big Rapids have rented the upThoae attending were Mr. Vande Tongeren are going to Detroit
of the Michigan Education Asso- ell of Brighton, State Supervisor Boer, musician.
stairs apartment of Mr. and Mrs.
Installing officers were Mr*. Vusse, and the Misses Verna Van tomorrow in the interestsof the
ciation,
will
be
given
at
12
ThursArend Arendson and eotpect to
Daisy C. Heath of Essexville,Disday noon in the Marine room of trict Deputy May J. Wilmarth of Daisy Heath, state supervisor,as Zyl, Jo Ann Van Kolken, Joyce new Auto Bow factory.
move in the near future.
Post, Elaine Koop, Mary Kooyers,
In line with other schools and
the Colony restaurant, 209 Mon- Grand Rapids, District Deputy cc re menial marshall and Mrs. JesMr. and Mrs. Herbert DomDona Sluyter, Betty Marcus, Lu- colleges th« Holland High school
sie
L.
Mitchell,
supreme
manager,
roe avenue.
bos and family of Riverside spent
Audrey Gjestrum of Muskegon
Among the faculty members Heights, and DistrictDeputy. Lau- installingofficer. Mrs. Linnie Sly cille Kooyers, Muncie Vande Wege will put on a lecture course, acthe week-end with their parents,
cording to a story appearing in
who will attend are President ra Limbach of Grand Haven, by installedher daughter, Mrs. Kim- and Eileen Redeker.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brummel and
the Tuesday, Sept 28, issue. The
Paul V. Sangren. M. J. Garv, John five Royal Neighbor Juveniles led t>ei\ as juveniledirector.Corsages
Mr. and Mrs Bert Dombos.
course has been selected from
Thompson. Dr RusseU Seibert. by their juvenile director,Mrs. were presented to alfiuvcnile0ffi. Birthday Party Given
A new young married ladies aothe C. W. Best Artists’series and
ciety will be organized on ThuraMiss Edith Eicher, Miss Lorena Juanita Kimber. Those taking cers. A party for the juvenilesfolOn Tenth Birthday
as the name implies, the series
day evening at the home of Mr.
Gary, Dr. Deyo B. Fox. Miss Alice part, dressed in Dutch costumes, lowed installation.
embraces
some of the best artists
and Mrs. Gerald Bos. Mis. Paul
Smith and Vern E. Mabie.
were Barbara Kleis. Billie Ba binDelore* De Vries, daughter of on the American platform today.
Uber will be the hostess. Mis. libski, Judy Balder, Eve Nichols and
Health Lecturer Speaks
Mr. and Mr*. Chris De Vries, 243
Last night in the presence of- 1
er before her marriage was Betty
Jimmie Balder.
Mr$. Anna Avery, 81,
East 13th St. celebrated her 10th large and appreciative audience
Bos.
Roll call of the convention offi- From First-Hand Info
birthday Friday afternoon with a assembledin Winants chapel, Mr.
1$ Claimed by Death
cers followed. An invitationto the
party at her home.
Stanley Deacon of the Chicago
Mel
Truitt,
28-year-old
field
spring convention was extendedby
s Drinkers Pay Fines
Gaines were played and sup- Musical College, made his debut
Zeeland, Oct. 21 (Special) -Mrs. Whitehall, Officers elected for the health lecturer for the Michigan
Anna Avery, 81, wife of Elmer E. conventionwere Neighbor Lyons Tuberculosis association,^arrived per was served from a table fea- as instructor of voice and singIn Justice Courts
turing Hallow'tendecorations.
ing in the local College School of
Avery, 229 Columbia Ave.. Hol- of Whitehall, oracle; Neighbor in Holland today for a health eduGuests were Sandra and Bar- Music.
Grand Haven, Oct. 21 (Special)
land, died, in her home Monday Davidson of Grand Rapids, vice
cation senice engagement in Ot- bara Kroeze, Arlene and Donna
Under the auspices of the local
—Arthur Puls 43, Muskegon, arnight. She was a member of the oracle; ’Neighbor De Wald of
tawa county.
raigned on a charge of being
Wesleyan Methodist church. She Whitehall, recorder; Neighbor He will give talks, show mov- Pluim, Arloa Hamelink, Beatrice branch of the World’s Peace
drunk and disorderly, wan senformerly lived in Zeeland where Haverkate of Muskegon, chancel- ies. distributeliteratureand give Steggerda, Cora Kaepernik, Elaine Court, recently organized In this
Ramaker, Rena Lou Burns, Sally city, with Hon. G. J. Diekema as
tenced to pay $10 fine and $9.75
she was proprietor of a millinery lor; Neighbor Hansen of Muskeposters to interested groups in Miss Carol De Vries.
president,Dr. J. Wesley Hill, of
coats. Pula was arrested in Coopgon Heights, inner sentinel; Neigh- the area. These will include PTA’s
Mrs. De Vrta was assisted by New York, will deliver his great
ereville Friday night.
Surviving are the husband; a bor Kleis of Holland, outer sentin- service clubs and school assemSeidelman and Beverly Lubbers.
Harry Langlois, 31, Nunica, arlecture, entitled ‘TJie Reign of the
.son, Clarence Boone, and a daugh- el; Neighbor Dore of Holland, past
blies His work in the area is
rested in the Nunica tavern FriBrain," in Carnegie hall on Thurster, Mrs. A. B. Bosman. Jr., both oracle.
made possible through the yearly
day’, Sept. 30.
day night and also charged with
of Holland;nine • grandchildren; A report of the camps closed the purchase of Christmas seak by Nimrod Plead$ Guilty
being drunk and disorderly,prid
A wire from Detroit was retwo stepsons. .Vernon and Carle- morning session. Dinner was serv- Ottawa citizens.• $10 fine and $7.75 costs.
ceived by Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenton Avery of Hdlland; and two ed in the Hope Reformed church Truitt has first-handknowledge To IDeftl Shooting
houts and Mr. and Mrs. frank
Both were arraigned before Jusstep-daughters, Mrs. Alton Kooy- parish hall.
of tuberculosisand the damage it
Richard Shedd, 20. of New Buftice Howard W. Erwin of Ooopers of Holland and Mrs. F. A.
The afternoon session began at causes. Since 1942, he spent more falo, paid $100 fine and $6.60 coats
ersville Saturday rorning. The
Clapp of Royal Oak.
1:30 p.m. with a call to order by than two years in MichiganfansMonday in Justice Isaac Van Mason Leaves Hospital
arrests were by officers of the
The body is at the Baron Funer- the convention officers. The seat- toriums licking the "bug." A cheat
sheriffs department
al home until Friday morning ing of officers, presentation of the x-ray during the draft in 1942 re- Dyke’s court at Zeeland. He plead- . Grand Haven, Oct. 21 (Special)
ed guilty to a charge of shooting -Ervil Mason. 19. Grand Ha\
• John j. DeWeerdt, 50, h>ute 1,
when it will be taken to the Wes- flag
**at <mu
me iurmaj
and the
formal opening was vealed the disease. Before hoswho received a broken neck
hen pheasants.
S Nunica, arrested by city police BUI “Mooae” Holwerda, aee Hope
leyan Methodist church in Holland conductedby the Lady Star camp pitalization,Truitt was a rising
Garland
Lovelady of 301 Elliott other injuries in a fatal
the
MIAA
standings.
Holwerda
Friday noon and charged with coUege end, eanght Nick Yonker’s
where it will lie in state until the 1875 of Grand Rapids. Initiation radio personality in Detroit
St., Grand Haven, paid $10 fine auto craah here Oct 10, hat
drunk driving, was sentencedby touchdown pan fletardayafter- •bo played a standoutgame on time of funerai at 2 pjn. The Rev. was by the Victory Camp 5519 of
and $6.60 costs in the same court released from Municipal
defense.Along with Clair De Mull,
justice George V. Hofftr to pay
ob that proved the winning Holwerda repeatedly turned back A. D. Wright will officiate, assist- Grand Haven and the password Rifles were perfected in Ger- for carryinga loaded gun in his and is
$75 fine, $9.75 costs and jerve live
by the Rev. Edward Boone of drill was led by the Purity camp many about 1498, and have been car.
argil agaiaat the BDadale Dales the speedy Dale backs before they ed
It will be
__ ____ _ _ 4
days in the county Jail,
Des Moines, la. Burial will be in 3571, Holland. The Oak Leaf camp used as baste militaryweapons
and boost*
Arrest
in
both
instancM
was
by
I* l*ing KriBst t& Dutch. Zeeland cemetery.
No. 3354 of Muskegon Heights con- since 163L
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Profits in Poultry Industry
Poultry

—Ml

Income

Allegan Extension

Go to the

Volleys

From,

Personals

Early Birds

Legion Auxiliary Plans

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Volkerg and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop are
is
to
HERE'S ANOTHER highlight among Holland persons attending
on that memorable footballgame
the • Michigan-Northwestern
game
•ft
Local leaders of the Allegan back in 1920 when Holland high at Ann Arbor today. Jay Volkers,
Increasedstrength for a proEarly
defeated
Grand
Rapids
Central
at
county Home Extension groups
gram
of greater service in the
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Volkers, is
Ramona park 21-6.
a
student at the University of
will have
opportunity to
work
of the American Legion
Those swanky white sweaters
Getting More Eggs
study the selection and use of the 1920 team wore in the picture Michigan.
will be sought by Willard G. LeenMr. and Mrs. Ernest Meeusen,
color In the home at one of three reproduced by The Sentinel last
houts Post No. 6 of the American
During Summer Is
of the Mooring,and Miss Connie
meetings arranged this week, by Tuesday were a gift of the Hoi HInga left this morning Tor Ann
Legion Auxiliary In a memberProfitable, Plan Shows
Mary E. Bullis, home extension land businessmen in appreciation Arbor where they will attend the
ship campaign beginning Oct.4
of the big victory.
20, Mrs. Louis Dalman, unit
football game. Miss HInga will
agent.
Increasing number* of Upper
The victory was one of the high
president,announced at the unit’s
Leaders will meet Tuesday at points of the year. Townsfolk be the guest ot Max Boersma,
Peninsula pooltrymenare turning
meeting Monday night.
Universityof Michigan student.
the Gfiswold auditoriumin Alle- were as excited as school students
to early hatched pullets as
Mrs. Jacob Dabrowski, route
All wives, mothers,sisters and
gan; Wednesday at the Wayland
daughters of American Legion
2, and Mrs. William Schuitema,
means of increasing their poultry
As for Cubby Drew, the man South Shore Dr., are spending
school and Thursday at the Ammembers, those of men who died
Income by getting more eggs durwho
started the plunge into his- two days at a Bible students conIn war service or since discharg.
ing the high-pricesummer months.^
erican Legion hall in Saugatuck.
tory, no wonder he remembered vention at the Rowe hotel in
ed, and women who themselves
J. G. Wells, Jr., superintendent'
Jessie Marion, specialist in so well!
served in the armed forces, will
Grand Rapids.
of the MichiganState college exhome furnishing, will present the
It now developes he practically A daughter, Ruth, was born Oct.
be invited to become Auxiliary
periment station at Chatham, crelesson at the first two meetings. coached that team back in 1920.
members. The campaign will be
dits the poultry management plan
15 to Dr. and Mrs. Jack Zwemer
Colors and color styles change Cubby was waiting to go to Wash- of Detroit. Dr. Zwemer is the
directedby Mrs. William Bardevised by J. M. Moore, MSC exconstantly, says Miss Marion, so ington with Carl Mapes and had
ensc, membership chairman.
son of John D. Zwemer, former
tension poultryman.with the inthe homemaker is continually little or nothing to do. Coach Har- residentof Holland who now lives
Announcing plans for the memcrease in U. P. poultry income.
searching for the right color for old Sweeny was brand new at the in Union Springs. N. Y.
bership expansion program, Mrs.
The two men recognized that the
rooms and furnishings.
school with very little experience
The City Mission program SunBarense said: "At this criticai'* ‘
demand for eggs reaches its height
Recent surveys reveal the fact
So Cubby pitched in and taught day at 7:30 p.m. will be in charge
time every eligible woman should
during the July and August tour.that people are tired of tan and tlie boys what he knew of the
be in the Auxiliary where she
of the Lighthouse Fellowship
ist season. In order to solve the
biege. In their places we find game. And he coached them so
can help the men of the American
problem of getting more eggs at
club. Taking part will be Don
a variety of cool greens, blue well they won the big Central Hop, speaker; Ted Kleinheksel,
that time, they set out to hatch
Legion in their great work for the
*
*
4
greens and fresh yellow greens.
game, a feat which was not dupli- song leader: Misses Joyce and
veterans and for the nation. We
baby chicks early enough so they
Miss Joan Margaret Van Dyke
With study and a plan even an cated until last week when Hoi
want to see every veteran and his
would get into production when
Maxine Gosselaar, special music;
amateur can come out with color- land won, 19 to 7.
Martin Van Dyke. 114 East family receive adequate aid in
Miss
Rase
Walters,
devotions
and
eggs were needed.
13th St., announces the engageful rooms neither too bold or too
At Chatham, approximately75
time of need. Individuallywe can
Miss Pauline Masinr, chairman.
dull.
ment of his daughter. Joan Marper cent of all the pullets raised
do little, but united In the AmeriMrs.
Alice
Hof,
144
East
17th
Deputy
Sheriff
Ed
Brouwer
Women’s groups interested in
garet, to Lambert J. Ponstein, son
are hatched in January and 25 per
St., has returned to her home afcan Legion Auxiliary we can ex-'
of Mrs. Elizabeth Ponstein of
leaning about the subject of waxed whimsical on the eve of
cent are hatched in March. With
ert powerful influence toward
ter
spending
six
months
with
relathe
hunting
season,
and
informed
Grand Haven.
color are asked, by Miss Bullis. to
this practice, they obtain full prothese ends. As the largest wotives in the Netherlands. She reThe
Sentinel
he
had
interviewed
send two representatives to one
duction from the yearling flock
men's organization in the world's
turned home on the ship, New
the pheasants. *
of the meetings.
and a profitablenumber of eggs
leading country, the Auxiliary has
Methodist Bible Class
Ed said the pheasants appre- Amsterdam.
Mra. Ira Antles,den mother, looks on as Den Chief Ira Schlpper
from the early hatched pullets.
an important part to play in
Lou Brondyke, Bill Sikkel,
ciated The Sentinel's efforts in
demonstrates a fine point in bird house constructionto Cubs Calvin
Holds Annual Banquet
Records last year showed that
shaping the future. Every eligible ’
reminding hunters to observe cau- Heinie Buursma and John Van
Lamoreaux,right, and LeRoy Teerman. This pose, showing Scout
the January hatched pullets gave
Autumn leaves and Halloween woman who believesin peace and
Huis
are
in
Ann
Arbor
today
to
tion in shooting. The pheasants
scene complete with Audubon print of cardinal, completed birdhouse
Driver
a production of 88 eggs per bird
decorations were the setting for freedom should be with us."
figure they’ll have a better chance attend the Michigan-Northwestern
on work table and vise, it a reproduction of a widely circulated
in the high priced season (July and
the annual banquet of the Ladies
football game.
to survive in that case.
(Beernink photo)
December), while the March
Municipal Judge Cornelius van- Bible class of First Methodist
Brouwer asked The Sentinel to
Tea Given for Mothers
hatched pulletsgave only 44 eggs
Fine, Jail
der Meulen will speak on "City church Friday night. Covers were
publish the incident since he planper bird.
Planning"
at the weekly meeting laid for 35.
Of Seventh Grade Pupils
ned to take the edition to the
January brooding, Moore points
Favors were pumpkin nut cups
of Kiwanis club Monday at 6:15
Dick Kuipers. Jr.. 29. of route fields for the pheasans.
out. is best done in a stationary
p.m. ir the Warm Friend Tavern. with a table bouquet of gold and
Mothers of 7B pupils were en2. Hudsonville. was assessed $100
brooder house that will accommobrown chrysanthemums,the class tertained at a tea Thursday after(From Friday’s Sentinel)
fine, $8.90 costs and sentencedto
Hunters may obtain lice fuses at
date 400 chicks. This number best
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Den Uyl. colors. Each member was present- noon in the music room at Holfive days in the county jail this
almost any hardware store or
suits economical 'operation.When
115 East 17th St., announce hte ed with a corsage, made by Mrs land junior high school. The
morning after he pleaded guilty
sporting center, but if they want
the chicks are well feathered out
Mesdames Earl Ragains, L. Sanbirth of a son, Lester Wayne, Ben Weller.
to a drunk driving charge in
to hunt ducks hey have to consult
in April, they can be put out in the
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, teacher dahl, M. O. Reed and Carl Van
Sunday at their home.
municipal court. He must serve
A boy’s ceaseless energy and
Uncle Sam.
summer shelters and carried
The Ladies Bible class of First of the class, was chairman of the Lente poured. A musical program
60 days if he doesn't pay the fine.
search for adventure often lead
And because persons usually Methodist church will hold its an- program. The Rev. J. Kenneth was presented by seventh grade »•
through until they are put back
Kuipers was arrested at 11:05
procrastinate, this probably exin the laying house in June o! him to difficulty. Mast educators
nual banquet at 6:30 p.m. tonight Hoffmaster sang a solo. "Mother pupils.
Friday night after the car he was
plains why svery othe& person at
July.
of Mine." With Mrs. Hoffmaster Later the mothers met in home
realize that a boys "nothing-toat the church.
driving struck a car driven by
the stamp window- at the post
Moore urges farmers who are do" time has the power to make,
The Rev. Harold Kolenbrander he sang a duet. "The World is rooms and classes where they beDale W. Vanden Brink of 70 East
office on the opening day of the
interestedin early hatched chicks
of Hudsonville will have charge Waiting for the Sunrise."Mrs. came acquainted with work done
17th St., on Lake St. near the
or break, his character.
hunting season asked for a $1 of all sendees at Bethel Reform- Hoffmaster also sang "In An Old in classes, in guidance and in
lo get in touch with their county
Members
of Elizabeth Schuyler Bay View Furniture Co.
Designedto aid and supplement
migratory bird stamp.
agriculturalagent who can furnish
FashionedTown.’’
other school activities.
ed church Sunday.
Hamilton chapter,Daughters of
Witnesses were Gerald Van
Attorney Wendell Miles showmore complete details on the tech- the home, the church, and the the American Revolution, heard a jSingel, Gerald Boersman and DonMuss Marne Ewald was general
MidshipmanStanley W. Van
Morris Tardiff has a good sense Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs. ed movies he took in Europe and chairman for the event. She was
nique.
school, the Boy Scouts of Amer- discussion of political party plat- ald Lee. students at Hope college,
of humor. And he’s smart too.
Leonard Van Liere. route 2. has gave a lecture while Mrs. Mlies assisted by other seventh grade
ica through its healthful outdoor forms and candidates at . their who were riding with Vanden
He was able to figure out with- arrived at the Naval Air station operated the projector
teachers. A large percentageof
meeting Thursday afternoon m Brink. They live in the T-baractivity offers the community a
the home of Mrs. J. D, French. /acks. The witnesses told police, out difficulty an error in The Jacksonville. Fia., for advanced Banquet arrangements were seventh grade mothers attended.
Sentinel crediting him with the
fine character-building program South Shore Dr.
Next week, on Oct. 20, a tea
Kuipers’ car swerved to the left
aviation training. Upon comple- made by Mesdames Frank Eby,
birth of a daughter, completly
John
Oudman
• and Ben Benson.
will
be held for mothers of new *
that boys like. Scouting is one of
Leading the discussionwere Dr. and struck the Vanden Brink auto.
tion of the three-month's course,
Alta Kloostcrman of route 1, ignoring Mrs. Tardiff. It was a he will be awarded his Navy Tables and rooms were decorated ninth grade pupils at Junior high
the 11 agencies represented in this Bruce M. Raymond, member of
by the Mesdames Herman Miller. school. Any mother of a ninth
the state central Republican com- was issued a summons for fail- matter of a misplacedline.
wings.
Of
Essential
Tardiff said, though, that the
Herman Damson. John Bekken, grade pupil who has not attended
mittee. and
ing
to
yield
the
right
of
way
FriDonald
Van
Wvnen.
son
of
Mr
Che8t CamPaign mitlw' and E' C- Brooks, fonner
state central commit- day afternoonafter the caj she name of his new daughteris Mar- and Mrs. G. Van Wynen, 87 East William Bender and Nina Daugh- a tea before, is invited.
How Important Is the careful torScouting is not restrictedto any Democratic
tee chairman.Both speakers urg. was driving and a car driven by cia Ann. not Keren as wag listed 23rd St., a student at Moody erty and Miss Nellie La Dick.
handling and quick marketing of
Out of town guests at the banrace, creed or claw. Its program ,ed full use of the voting privilege William Roger Phillips of Jack- in the error. It so happens that Bilile Institute, has been awarded
Miss Hazel Ovenveg
eggs from the country assembler is availableto rich and poor alike,
quet
were former class members.
his
boat's
name
i*
Karen,
and
he
and support of the better candi- son, crashed at the crossing of
the 1948 alumni scholarship of
to the consumer?
in city or on farm, and to every dates. They explained the ballots 14th and Ontral Ave.
Mrs.
Ben
Harris
and
Mrs.
Ida Is Feted at Shower
figured a brand new daughter,
the school.He is president of the
Henry Larzelere, Michigan religious faith under their own
•
to be used in the November elecWitnesseswere WinifredKraai the first at that, deserved a name Missionary Union of the Insti- Weed of Grand Rapids.
State college extensionand re- leadership.
all her own.
Miss
Hazel
Ovenveg,
a Novemtute and is preparing to go to
search specialist in agriculturrl The activitiesof scouting not tion .introduced candidates, and of Zeeland, and Jerome Beltman
ber
bride-elect,
was
honored
at a
answered
questions raised by the of route 2, Zeeland.
China as a missionaryafter h'S Group Sees Pictures
economics, says a survey he made
only provide fun and knowledge, group.
The Sentinelhit the Decatur
miscellaneousshower given last
Donald
Grotenhuis. 17. of 173
graduation
next
August.
in Michigan this spring and sum
but they prepare boys to meet
Friday evening by her mother.
Mrs. John Rozeboom, regent, East 34th St., paid a $5 speeding Republicanthis week. Tne DecaMiss Marjorie Smeenge is en- Of Florida Travels
mer shows it is very important. emergencies. Many times in case
tur paper reprinted a story conMrs. Albert Ovenveg. at the home
presided. The meeting opened with fine in municipal court Friday.
A
group
of
Florida
travelers
rolled
as
a
student
at
Marion
ColOne study showed that from a of floods, fires, and disasters
cerning Henry Geerlings’ visit lege in Marion, Ind.
of Mrs. William Morren, Division
the customary patriotic ceremony
got
together
Friday
night
at
an
gatheringpoint, 100 miles from scouts have not only showed 'heir
there during the town’s Centennial
, |
Gray Ladies who will go to the Ottawa Beach cottage Moving
the Detroit market, that seven willingness to serve, but have Mrs. Martha Robbins was at the
Celebration some weeks ago. GeerGifts
were
presented
to
the
piano. Mrs. JosephineBall, chappictures
of
Florida
and
other
Veterans’ hospital at Fort Custer
per cent of the eggs dropped one
showed a knowledge and skill that lain, conducted devotions.
lings, now state representative of
Monday are the Mesdame* Lester places were shown. A potluck lun- guest of honor and games were
grade each day for each day held
have made them invaluable to
Ottawa county, lived for a year in Kuyper, Gerrit Vander Borgh. cheon was served and a social played with prizes awarded to
A report was given of tlie sucThat would mean that an egg authorities.
Decatur 53 years ago as pastor of
Mrs. Henry Goody ke. Mrs. Gordon
cessful rummage sale held recentArie Weller. C. C. Wood Henry time enjoyed.
could drop from the ‘’top grade to
Scoutiag oflers three programs ly. and the recent told about the
the Presbyterian church. The only
Goorman, and Miss Rozella StoopAttending
the
party
were
Mr.
De
Weert,
and
Don
Zwemer.
the bottom in a week’s time.
for boys. Cub scouting is the pro- regional meeting at Allegan
person who recognizedhim was
two-course lunch was
Mrs. Peter Veltman will sing and Mrs. Nick De Wit of Grand ker.
Larzelere left East Lansing regram for boys nine through 11 which was attended by five memArba N. Moulton, long-time edi- and will also direct the Men's Haven, Mr and Mrs. Louis Hen- served.
cently on a leave of absence to
scouting for the 12 to 15 and bers of the local chapter.
Invited were the guest of hontor-publisherof the Republican.
chorus of Fourth Reformed church dricks of Zeeland, Mr. and
work with the U. S. Department
senior scouting for the young man
Refreshmentswere served by a
or. the Mesdames John Kroll,
at the showing of the sound pic- Mrs. Frank Weener and Mr.
of Agriculture in Washington
over 15
Holland joins Benton Harbor in
Frank Diepcnhorst, Henry Kroll,
committee headed by Mrs. J. W.
ture. "Esther,"tonight at 7:30 and Mrs. Charles Riemersma of
D. C. He will prepare the report
Tlje aim of all phases of the McKenna.
mourning the Jos* of "Captain in Fourth Reio.med church. The Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harri- Tony Kiekintvelt. John Homes,
of a study made by the regional
program is the same, physical fitFrank Meyers, William Boersma.
Jiggs," veteran mascot of the
egg marketing committee in 14
new church projector wUl be used son of Ottawa Beach.
ness, characterdevelopment and
Benton Harbor fire department tor the first time.
John Ovenveg, John Stoepker,
midwestern states. His specialasCouple Entertains On
citizenshiptraining.
who died Saturday night after Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick of
Donald Stoepker, Henry Stoepker,
signment will require about three
Staffed by over 100 volunteer
answering his last alarm.
Henry Ovenveg. Paul Morley. C.
months away from his MSC
Wedding Anniversary
210 West 16th St. and Mr. and
leaders and committeemen, the
Van Dyke. W. Timmer. Loon De
- "Captain Jiggs" was laid to Mrs. Benjamin Hulst of route 6
Police
duties.
local units of Scouting serve
rest in a vault casket on fire have .returned from a two weeks'
Vries. William Van Dyke. B. Van ,4
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hofnearly 400 boys.
Dyke and J. Do Roo.
station property. Tlie spot, covermeyer entertainedtheir children
trip in which they visited ColorTlie Council owns and operates and grandohildretiThursday night
Also the Mesdames G. Goorman.
ed with flowers at final rites ado Springs and western states.
Tells
of
three developed camp*, and two on their fortieth wedding anniWednesday, will be masked with
L. Nykamp. H. Wabeke, J. DiekeAmong Holland residents planundevelopedcamping areas that versary at their home, 618 South
a little monument in memory ot
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff ma. G. Otte. H. Goodyke. B.
ning to attend the MichiganMrs. Lubert Hop entertained provide opportunity for year- Shore Drive.
the bull terrier mascot. "Captain Northwestern footballgame at returned to Holland this week- Diekema. A. Holstege. C. KlynJigg-s"* Is estimated to have atwfth a shower for her daughter, around camping. A total of 275
A gift was presented to the
Ann Arbor Saturday are Mr. and end after attending the 55th an- stra, Agnes Diekema. Ralph Lamtended 3,000 fires during the eight
Marilyn, Wednesday and Thurs Scouts attended Camp Ottawa, tlie honored couple and a two-course
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Mr. nual conferenceof the interna- er. Richard Lamer. Bernard
day evenings Those present were summer training camp. While lunch was served.
years with the department. He and Mrs. George Copeland, Mr. tional associationof chiefs of po- Lamer. H. De Boor, C. Diekema.
Hedley Hepworth
Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink and ttvre, 24 qualified as life savers,
Gorbon Diekema. G. Bosch. Walter
Hadley Hepworth, celebrated habitually slept in a truck, pref- and Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Mr. and lice at New York city.
Those attending were Mr. and
daughter, Myra, Mrs. G. Hop, Mrs. eight as Scout life guards. Nine- Mrs. Oliver Den Bieyker, David English actor of the platform, w-ill erably the ladder apparatus. On
Chiefs from the Panama canal Van Eden. Joe Diekema. B. Bold.
Mrs. E. H. Gold, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Hop. Mrs. B. Van Der Bie. teen boys learned to swim.
Lee, Vernon Ray, and Faye Ann; appear before the Woman's Liter- runs, he balanced himself like an Henry Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. J. zone, Virgin Islands. British L Bold. B. Ovenveg.William MorAn intense program of firs; aid Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hulst and ary club tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. acrobat, his staccato barks joining H. Petter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Columbia, Jxs Angeles and San ren. A. Overweg. C. Ovenveg. K.
Miss Della Stegenga,Mrs. Alvin
Wassink, Mrs. Harry Schutt, Mrs. and emergency service will be Virginia Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. Lar- and also before Hope collegestu- with the sirens. He knew his place
Van Domelen, Jr., and Mr. and Franciscowere among the 500 Redder, D. Veldheer. J. Overweg.
J. Hop, Mrs. M. Geuhnk, Mrs. J. carried on in the Scout troops this ry Hofmeyer, Terry Lee and Rob- dents at 11:10 a.m. Now on his and never got in the way.
Mrs. R. A. Boersma and family, law enforcement leaders attend- H. Overweg, and the Misses Rozella and Shirley Stoepker. Frances
Kyzenga, Mrs. H. Kamphuis, Mrs. winter.
Returning from a fin? Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones of Sauga- ing the five-day convention.
ert Allan; Mr. and Mrs. James fifth transcontinental tour. HepHenry Hop, Mrs. J. Bangor, Mrs.
Scores of leaders in various and Helen Van Dyke, Helen KraThe Ottawa-AlleganCouncil Hofmeyer, Judith Gale, Randall worth will present a prograni from night, 'Captain Jiggs" suddenly tuck will also attend the game.
fields of police work talked to mer. Frances and Charlotte DieA. Veeie, Mrs. B. De Vues, Mrs. provides two trained professional James and Edwin Jay: Mr. and his inexhaustible store of charac- collapsed. Firemen fought two
Hospital Notes
Schreur, Mrs. Sail, Mrs. Vork. men who serve Holland and all Mrs. Stanley Hulst and Evonne ters based o.: the w orks of Charles hour* to revive live mascot witn
Admitted to Holland hospital the chiefs throughout the sessions. kema. Wilma Kolc and Arlene
AmoAg the more notable speakers Morren
Mrs. A. Diekema, Mrs. Willis other communitiesin Ottawa, and Sue; and Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Dickens.
a resuscitator,but in vain.
Thursday were Harvey Stygstra,
Khngenberg, Mrs Van Der Mei, Allegan counties.
Hulst and Leslie Dale.
All day Monday and Tuesday, route 4; Marjorie Ann Vanden were Hugh H. Clegg, assistant to
Considered one of Britain's foreMrs. M. Nienhuis. A two-course
most authorities on Dickens, he Bentor Harbpr folk paid last re- Berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI; Faculty Vrouwen Meet
lunch was served and prizes were
has performed on platforms all spects to "Captain Jiggs" as he Henry Vanden Berg, 491 Lincoln FranklinM. Kreml of the NorthYoman It Treated
IHasic Teachers Plan
awarded to Mrs. B. De Vries,
over the United States, throughout lay in state in the dog's casket Ave.; Robert Derks, son of tylr. western universitytraffic division; At Crawford Home
Gustav L. Schramm, judge of AlMrs. Van De Mei, Mrs. M. Nien- After Cart Collide
the British Isles and in many beside gleaming firetrucks.
Annual Convention
and Mrs. Joe Derks, 635 Myrtle
Mrs. C. C. Craw-ford was hoshuis, Mrs H. Kamphuis, Mrs.
Canadian theaters. So clever are
Left to mourn “CaptainJiggs" Ave., Central park; George Kal* legheny county juvenile court at
tess
to members of the Faculty
Pittsburgh,
Pa.;
Commissioner
Marvin Hop and Marilyn Hop.
Mrs. Gertie Welters of Grand
is
one
son,
Spike,
four
months
old.
The Michigan Music Teachers’ his disguises,he was of great aid
mink, 20 Graves place; Judith De
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries Rapids, was given first aid at the association will hold its annual to the British Secret Service dur- Spike has been solemnly charged Groot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Leonard, head of the Vrouwen at her home, 541 State
Michigan state police and others. St., Wednesday night. Mrs. Flor. visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gro- Holland police station Saturday conventior at Post Tavern. Battle ing the war. Shifted from one by the department to carry on
Germ De Groot, route 4; Joseph
Van Hoff said one of better ence Eshelman presided at a busenewoud of Holland and Mr. and afternoon for hand cuts after the Creek. Oct. 25 and 26. Certifica- coastal town to another, Hepworth where "CaptainJiggs" left off.
Denton, Indianapolis,Marvin Nor- talks of the convention was iness meeting. Mrs. Robert Stupka
rMs. Abel Nienhuis of Waverly car in \vhich she was riding was tion of private music teachers will impersonateda British stevedore
ris, Indianapolis;Mrs. Fred Olsen,
given by Mayor William O’Dwy- was introduced as a new member.
recently.
involved in a crash at the cross- be the central problem of the con- and turned up valuable informa128 Spruce Av'-.
Birthday
Party
Honors
Miss Hazel Paalman sang arias ,*
er of New York city, who exMr. and Mrs Harry Schutt and ing of 17th St. and College Ave. vention and there w-ill be discus- tion regarding leaks in shipping
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. plained the work and necessityof from the opera. "Samson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop received
The car was driven by her hus- sion of findings of the certifich- information.
Neil Allen Paauwe
George Boerman, route 3, Zeeword of the death of their bro- band, William Wolters, also of tion committee before final action
A master at rapid changes in Neil Allen Paauwe. son of Mr. land; Mrs. Robert Grebel and the 18,000-manGotham police Deliliah," acompanied by Miss
Jantina Holleman. Both are memGrand
Rapids,
and
the
other
car
ther-in-law, George Wolthof ot
costume and make-up. Henworth’s and Mrs. Simon Paauwe. 302 daughter,Lakewood Blvd.; John force.
is taken.
The chiefs witnessed a gradua- bers of tfce Hope pollege music
Burbank, Calif , whom they visit- was driven by Edna M. Davis of
Dr. Theodore Vosburgh. associa- programs are real -adventures in West 20th St., who observed his W. Van Putten, 1398 South Shore
tion ceremony of 500 new pat- faculty.
ed six weeks ago.
Saugatuck.Edna Davis was giv- tion president, has announefcda living , literatureand have been
seventh birthday Sunday was drive; Irwin Dale Streur, route rolmen v from the New York City
A social hour featured refreshTlie Mothers Club will meet on en a summons for failingto yield group of forums to be . led by making a tremendous, hit throughhonored at a party Saturday aft- 6; Robert Derks, son of Mr. .and police training school.A group of ments served by the hostess,asTuesday evenings instead of Wed- the right ot way.
out
the
United
States.
Dr. Ernst Victor Wolff of Michi„
Mrs. Joe Derks, 635 Myrtle Ave., 25 women also were graduatedat sisted by Mesdames E. Damson,
Delle'. Van Wiefer of 37 East gan State college, piano; Dr. Olof
nesday, the second week of thte
The program at the college, enGames were played and prizes Central park; Mr*. Gordon Emaus* the rites.
Schulz and Francis Drake.
month.
22nd St, was listed as a witness. of Central Michigan college, titled ‘The Immortal Characters
were won by Roger Mulder, Den- 143 Central Ave.
. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wassink restmigs; Henry Overly of Kalama- of Dickens.’’is open to the public. nis Bluekamp and Bobby Gordon.
Births include a daughter, Barceived word that- Mr. and Mrs. Sconfj Are Ushers
zoo college, organ .and J. HerAt .the Woman's club the actor Halloween decorations and a dec- bara Joyce, to Mr. and Mr*. Law* Charles Stegenga are all settled
bert Swanson of Michigan State will present "A Melange of Hum- orated birthday cake were fearepce Hyma, 70 West 13th St., on
A group oi 24 Holland area Boy college,voice.
Profits . . .
in a new home in Phoenix, Ariz.
orous and Dramatic Sketches." All tured. The guest of honor receiv- Wednesday; a daughter, Beatrice
Scouts representingthe OttawaDr Ro$s Lee Finney, composer sketches will be presented in cos- ed many gifts including a basket- Ruth, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Feed
AJJegan council ushered at the and teacher from the University
Range land in 17 western states
ball and a footbctll.
Dych, 301 West 22nd St., a son.
Michigan-Northwesterngame at of Michigan will speak at the contotaling *728 million acres supThe hospital committee will Present were Roger Mulder, Paul Kline, to -Mr. and Mr*.
Ann. Arbor Saturda'y. The scouts
vention banquet at 6:30 p.m.. Oct. meet in the Woman’s club tea Billy Harper, Gerry Van Gelderports for a part of each year
for
Charles Steketee, 166 East 24th
were from troop seven of Third 25. Mrs. Corinne Huntington
room for sewing at 10 a.m. Lunch an, Dennis Bluekamp, Dennis St., a aon, James Fri*. to Mr. and
about 75 per cent of all sheep ki
HIGH PRODUCTION, HIGH HATCHIBIUTY
Reformed church; senior outfit 10 Jackson, reading consultant at will be served at noon by' the
the JJAKuite, Bobby Gordon, Kent Row- Mr*. James Den Herder, 30 West
of the Methodist church; troop 16,
and LOW MORTALITY
Willard Memorial library, Battle Mesdame* Stanley Elferdink, Pe- der, - Bobby Lievense. David
Eighth St., and a son, Ronald L..
sponsored by the parent’s commit* Creek, will speak at the luncheon
ter Notier, E. E. Fell and N. Dyk- Paauwe and 'Neil Paauwe.
MADE
WITH
FARM
BUREAU M.V.P. CONCENTRATE
An estimated 85 per cent «f the
to Mr. and Mr*. Norman Van
tee of the First and Second Chris- on Oct. 26. Musical programs
huizen.
world# supply of sulphur is proMrs.
Paauwe
was
assisted by Lent*, 9 West 16th St, all on
tian Reformed churches of Grand will interspersethe business meetHostesses at the afternoon club her daughter, Sandra.
duced within a radius of 80 miles
Thursday;and a aon, David. Paul,
00.
Haven and troop 24 sponsoredby ings. The convention will close
meeting will be Mrs. Alice CrawAtfer the party the boys play- to Mr. and Mr*. Paul Barkel, 5211
St Margaret’s church at Otsego. with an informaltea.Buy
Cooperativelyand ParticipateIn the Sevlngel
ford and Mrs. L. W. Schoon.
ed football with Neil’i new gift.
Eaat Eighth St* this morning.
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